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Résumé de thèse 

 

Introduction 

Selon la définition convenue lors de la conférence de la Société Européenne des Biomatériaux en 

1986, les biomatériaux sont des matériaux non viables utilisés dans un dispositif médical pour le 

diagnostic, la guérison, le traitement ou la prévention des maladies. Il peut s’agir de dispositifs 

implantés ou extracorporels (système respiratoire artificiel, dialyse...). Lorsque la pose d’un 

biomatériau n’est pas suffisante, l’ingénierie tissulaire permet de régénérer le tissu lésé en offrant 

une matrice tridimensionnelle aux cellules du patient. Trois propriétés fondamentales du 

biomatériau doivent être maitrisées : la biocompatibilité, la biointégration qui est l’aptitude d’un 

matériau à être colonisé par les cellules vivantes spécifiques ainsi que la limitation de la 

prolifération bactérienne. 

 

Objectifs de la thèse 

En collaboration avec l'UMR 1121 INSERM (Strasbourg), mon travail de thèse s’est intéressé au 

développement de différents revêtements de biopolymères (polymères naturels) possédant des 

propriétés antibactériennes ou capable d'orienter et de différencier les cellules souches musculaires 

(myoblastes) dans le contexte de l'ingénierie musculaire. Les propriétés antibactériennes ont été 

évaluées sur Staphylococcus aureus, une bactérie virulente à Gram positif connue pour causer des 

infections nosocomiales liées à des dispositifs médicaux et sur Escherichia coli, une bactérie à 

Gram négatif qui est la plus fréquemment associée aux cathéters. 

Ce travail de thèse est divisé en cinq chapitres. 
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Dans le chapitre 1, différentes techniques de fonctionnalisation de surface sont décrites en 

particulier les assemblages couche par couche (en anglais layer-by-layer, LbL) de protéines et leurs 

applications biomédicales. 

Le chapitre 2 présente les produits et les méthodes utilisés dans l'ensemble de la thèse. 

Le chapitre 3 décrit de manière complète l'assemblage LbL de collagène et d'acide tannique 

(TA/COL) aussi bien ses propriétés physico-chimiques que biologiques. Grâce à leur capacité à 

interagir avec les protéines via des liaisons hydrogène, les films LbL TA/COL ont été construits 

dans des tampons acétate ou citrate à pH 4. De façon surprenante, le tampon utilisé a un impact 

non seulement sur les propriétés physicochimiques mais aussi sur les propriétés antibactériennes 

des films. La topographie des films est différente avec une structure granulaire pour les films 

construits dans le tampon citrate et fibrillaire pour ceux construits dans le tampon acétate. Au 

contact d'une solution physiologique (0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.4), les deux types de films TA/COL 

libèrent une quantité comparable de TA en solution mais seules les films construits dans du tampon 

citrate ont montré un effet antibactérien contre Staphylococcus aureus. Une étude approfondie de 

la nature des interactions entre COL et TA et de la composition des films a été mené afin 

d'expliquer cette différence.  

Le chapitre 4 traite du développement de films LbL TA/COL orientés à l'aide d'une méthode rapide 

et économique de brossage au pinceau. Les fibres de collagène alignées ont la propriété d'orienter 

les cellules le long de leur axe par guidage par contact. Plusieurs stratégies ont été utilisées pour 

aligner les fibres de collagène, par exemple la lithographie, l'électrofilage, l'impression 3D, la 

microfluidique, le flux de cisaillement, le champ magnétique et l'étirement mécanique. Ces 

techniques ont certaines limites comme la nécessité d'une instrumentation complexe qui peut 

dénaturer le collagène. Ici, nous avons utilisé la méthode du brossage pour déposer des couches de 
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collagène orientées avec la délivrance de TA, composé bioactif pour accélérer la différenciation 

cellulaire. Ces nanofilms s'avèrent être particulièrement intéressants pour l'alignement anisotrope, 

la migration et la différenciation des cellules myoblastes humaines pour l'ingénierie des tissus 

musculaires. 

Dans le chapitre 5, nous avons exploré la possibilité de remplacer les molécules fibrillaires de COL 

par des nanocristaux de chitine (CNC) hautement cristallins et rigides pour développer des films 

LbL TA/CNC. De manière surprenante, les bactéries Staphylococcus aureus et Escherichia coli 

n'adhèrent pas, ne prolifèrent pas et ne forment pas de biofilms sur les nanofilms orientés 

contrairement aux nanofilms non-orientés, obtenu par la technique de trempage. L'activité 

antibactérienne a été associée à la densité de charge positive en surface des nanofilms orientés 

suffisante pour attirer les bactéries et à la nanotopographie présentant des pointes capables 

probablement de percer la membrane bactérienne. 

Enfin, une conclusion générale de ce travail et quelques perspectives sont données. 

 

1. Contexte du travail 

1.1 Les films LbL de polyélectrolytes 

Afin de conférer des propriétés biomédicales aux biomatériaux, l'utilisation de films multicouche 

de polyélectrolytes offre de grands potentiels. Ces nanofilms, généralement d'une épaisseur 

d'environ 10 nm à 1 µm, sont construits selon la méthode couche par couche (LbL) basée sur la 

physisorption (assemblages basés sur des interactions faibles, principalement électrostatiques) de 

polyanions et de polycations (Figure 1).1 Le substrat (généralement chargé négativement) est 

plongé dans une solution de polycations pendant 5 à 20 minutes. Les chaînes de polycations, 

chargées positivement, s’adsorbent alors à la surface grâce aux interactions électrostatiques. La 
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surface est ensuite rincée par une solution tampon afin d’éliminer les chaînes de polymère non 

adsorbées à la surface. La surface est maintenant chargée positivement. Par conséquent, une 

couche de chaînes de polymères chargées négativement peut être adsorbée par trempage du 

substrat dans une solution de polyanions suivi par un rinçage. Des cycles consécutifs, alternant 

l’adsorption de polycations et de polyanions, conduisent à la construction d’un film multicouche 

de polyélectrolytes. Au cours de la construction du film, sa masse et son épaisseur augmentent 

avec le nombre de couches. En dehors de la méthode de trempage, les films peuvent être obtenus 

par pulvérisation,2 spin coating ou encore par brossage.3-4 

 

Figure 1 : Schéma simplifié de la construction de multicouches de polyélectrolytes par adsorptions 

successives de polycation et de polyanion suivi par un rinçage.1 

 

Les forces motrices principales de la construction de ces films multicouches sont les interactions 

électrostatiques. D'autres types de films ont été développés basés sur des liaisons hydrogènes ou 

des interactions hydrophobes. Réalisés à partir de solutions aqueuses et à température ambiante, 

ces films présentent des propriétés ajustables en fonction des conditions physico-chimiques de 

construction et permettent l'immobilisation de plusieurs (macro)molécules bioactives, tels que les 
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protéines.5 Les polymères synthétiques et naturels, les ions ou particules métalliques, les enzymes, 

les peptides, etc. ont été largement explorés dans l'assemblage des LbL. 

 

1.2 Les films LbL à base de protéines et leurs applications 

Les protéines principalement utilisées pour développer des films LbL sont le collagène de type-Ⅰ, 

la gélatine, la fibronectine, le fibrinogène, l'élastine, la laminine, le lysozyme, la caséine et 

l'albumine En 2001, un film LbL à base de protéine a été développé en utilisant le collagène de 

type I (COL), une protéine de la matrice extracellulaire, pour favoriser l'adhésion cellulaire sur les 

surfaces des biomatériaux. A partir de 2006, l'assemblage LbL de protéines a suscité un énorme 

intérêt pour le développement de biomatériaux multifonctionnels. Différentes propriétés ont été 

conférées aux films selon la protéine immobilisée, souvent présente naturellement dans la matrice 

extracellulaire. Les propriétés antibactériennes ont été obtenues en utilisant la gélatine, le 

lysozyme ou encore des peptides antimicrobiens. L'adhésion et la différentiation cellulaire ont été 

assurées par l'immobilisation de COL, gélatine, fibronectine, élastine, ou laminine pour favoriser 

la vascularisation (cellules endothéliales), la reconstruction osseuse (cellules ostéoblastes) ou 

neuronale (neurones). Ces films ont également été utilisés afin de délivrer des principes actifs 

comme des facteurs de croissance, polyphénols ou flavonoïdes pour favoriser la reconstruction 

osseuse, principalement. 

 

2. Films à base de collagène et d’acide tannique aux propriétés antibactériennes 

2.1 Contexte 

L’Organisation Mondiale de la Santé ne cesse d’alerter sur l’émergence et la prolifération de 

souches microbiennes multi-résistantes aux antibiotiques. En Europe, un patient sur vingt contracte 
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une infection nosocomiale au cours de son hospitalisation, représentant la sixième cause de décès 

dans les hôpitaux. Une infection nosocomiale sur deux est liée à la pose d’un biomatériau, 

engendrant un coût supplémentaire des soins par patient. Le site chirurgical étant la porte d'entrée 

principale des pathogènes, un traitement antimicrobien administré localement pendant les 6 à 12 

h suivant l’opération pourrait prévenir une telle infection. La surface des biomatériaux est le lieu 

privilégié où se déroulent les interactions avec son environnement biologique. Le défi consiste 

donc à contrôler ces interactions pour améliorer leur biocompatibilité et leur conférer une 

bioactivité. Cela peut être réalisé en adaptant les propriétés de surface du biomatériau, notamment 

par l'application d'un revêtement. 

Le collagène (COL), protéine majoritaire de la peau, permet l’adhésion cellulaire sur une surface 

et favorise la biocompatibilité des films LbL. Le collagène est composé de trois chaînes α qui 

s'assemblent entre elles grâce à leur structure moléculaire (figure 2a). Les chaînes α sont 

composées de milliers d'acides aminés basés sur la répétition de la séquence Gly-X-Y, où X et Y 

sont principalement la proline et la 4-hydroxyproline. La présence de glycine est essentielle à 

chaque troisième position d'acide aminé pour permettre la formation du tropocollagène à partir des 

trois chaînes α. Les molécules de tropocollagène s'assemblent en une fibrille de collagène de 10 à 

300 nm qui s'agrège pour former la fibre de collagène, dont le diamètre varie de 0,5 à 3 µm. L’acide 

tannique (TA) est un polyphénol anionique, dérivé des plantes, connu pour son activité 

antimicrobienne (Figure 2b). Il est connu pour sa capacité à précipiter les protéines en formant des 

complexes par des liaisons hydrogènes et interactions hydrophobes.6 Il a été utilisé pour la 

construction de films LbL avec des enzymes, des protéines et des ions métalliques. Cependant, un 

seul type de film LbL à base de TA a été décrit comme possédant une propriété antibactérienne 

intrinsèque sans l'incorporation d'un autre composé antibactérien.  
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Figure 2 : (a) Représentation schématique de la structure du collagène : des chaînes d'acides 

aminés aux fibres et (b) Structure chimique de l'acide tannique. 

 

 

2.2 Résultats 

Nous avons ainsi étudié la construction et les propriétés des films COL/TA afin d'obtenir des 

propriétés antibactériennes. Due à la solubilité limitée du collagène, la construction des films 

(COL/TA)n (n : le nombre de bicouche déposée), a été réalisée à pH 4 en utilisant deux tampons 

acétate de sodium et citrate de sodium. La construction du film COL/TA-acétate est meilleure 

atteignant 7 paires de couches une épaisseur de 300 nm contre 50 nm pour COL/TA-citrate (Figure 

3a). La topographie de COL/TA-acétate est fibrillaire et celle de COL/TA-citrate granulaire 

(Figure 3b). Lorsque les films sont mis au contact d’un milieu à pH physiologique (pH 7.4), ils 

perdent 10% de leurs épaisseurs avec une libération de TA (Figure 3c). Les films citrates libèrent 

plus de TA que les films acétates. Ceci a été expliqué par l'incorporation plus élevée de TA dans 

le cas de la construction réalisée dans le tampon citrate par rapport à l'acétate. TA interagit avec 

COL via des sites supplémentaires en présence de citrate. Lorsqu’on compare les films 

(COL/TA)6-COL-citrate et (COL/TA)7-acetate, la quantité de TA libérée dans le milieu est 

a b 
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similaire atteignant 7 µg/mL après 72 h. Cependant, les films construits dans citrate sont 

antimicrobiens mais pas ceux construit dans l’acide acétique (Figure 3d). Sachant que la 

concentration minimale inhibitrice de TA en solution est de plus 100 µg/mL, la topographie 

granulaire des films COL/TA construit dans le tampon citrate permet une libération localisée de 

TA induisant un effet bactéricide efficace. 

 

Figure 3 : Propriétés des films multicouches COL/TA construit à pH 4 dans le tampon acide 

acétique et citrate, obtenus par la méthode de trempage (a) Evolution de la fréquence, mesurée en 

QCM, en fonction de la couche adsorbée. En première approximation, la fréquence est 

proportionnelle à la masse adsorbée (b) Images AFM, obtenues en mode contact et en phase 

liquide, des films (COL/TA)2, (c) Profil de libération de l’acide tannique au cours du temps des 

films en milieu physiologique à 37°C et (d) Activité antimicrobienne des films contre 

Staphylococcus aureus. 
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Les deux types de films LbL n'ont montré aucune cytotoxicité envers les fibroblastes gingivaux 

humains, ce qui est crucial pour assurer la bio-intégration des biomatériaux implantés. Ce travail 

a été publié dans ACS Applied Materials and Interfaces. 

 

3. Films de collagène/acide tannique pour l’orientation de myoblastes 

3.1 Contexte 

Les tissus musculo-squelettiques sont l'un des composants les plus importants du corps humain et 

représentent environ 40% de la masse corporelle adulte. Contenant des milliers de fibres 

musculaires regroupées en une organisation parallèle alignée, leur rôle central est d'effectuer la 

locomotion volontaire en créant des forces qui sont ensuite transmises par le tendon, un autre tissu 

reliant le muscle squelettique à l'os pour former le squelette. En cas de blessures mineures, les 

tissus musculaires possèdent une capacité de régénération via l'activation des cellules satellites qui 

peuvent se différencier en myoblastes. Les myoblastes se différencient ensuite en fibres 

musculaires pour rejoindre le tissu musculaire. Cependant, cette capacité de régénération est 

limitée aux blessures légères. En cas de traumatisme grave ou de perte musculaire importante, il 

est nécessaire de développer des solutions pour la régénération du tissu musculaire.  

La régénération du tissu musculaire nécessite l'orientation parallèle et droite des myoblastes afin 

de favoriser leur différenciation en myotubes, pour finalement former des myofibres alignées afin 

de compenser la perte musculaire. Les fibres orientées de collagène ont la propriété d’orienter les 

cellules le long de leur axe en dirigeant les voies de migration. Plusieurs stratégies ont été utilisées 

pour aligner les fibres de collagène, la lithographie,7 l'électrospinning,8 l'impression 3D,9-10 la 

microfluidique,11 le flux de cisaillement,12 le champ magnétique13 puissant ou l’étirement.14 Ces 

techniques présentent certaines limites, par exemple la nécessité de montage complexe.15 Il a été 
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montré (i) qu'in vivo la consommation d'extraits de thé vert (riche en polyphénols) permet 

d'augmenter la surface normale des fibres musculaires de souris Mdx, modèle de souris souffrant 

de dystrophie musculaire de Duchenne et (ii) qu'in-vitro le traitement des myoblastes de souris 

C2C12 par des extraits de polyphénols augmente leur taille et accélère leur différenciation. 

Après avoir exploré les interactions entre le collagène (COL) et l'acide tannique (TA) en présence 

de différents tampons dans le chapitre précédent, nous avons développé et optimisé l'élaboration 

de films orientés TA/COL LbL en utilisant une méthode simple et économique d’assemblage à 

l'aide de pinceau, la méthode de brossage.3-4 Les interactions entre la surface des films TA/COL 

orientés et les cellules ont été explorées avec les fibroblastes murins et les myoblastes humains. 

Les résultats physico-chimiques et biologiques ont été comparés aux multicouches 

conventionnelles par trempage. 

 

3.2  Résultats 

Les films COL/TA ont été déposés en utilisant des pinceaux de peintures afin d’orienter les fibres 

de collagène (Figure 4).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 : (a) Dépôt couche par couche (LbL) utilisant la technique de brossage manuelle. (b) 

Représentation schématique de la zone bleue sélectionnée sur des lames de verre pour déposer des 

films multicouches en utilisant la méthode LbL par brossage. La zone orange a été ensuite 

caractérisée. (c) Pinceau en nylon à poils denses utilisé pour le dépôt de couches. 
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La topographie des films COL/TA obtenus par brossage, appelés orientés, montre des structures 

fibrillaires orientées alors qu'aucune orientation n’est obtenue par la méthode de trempage (films 

non-orientés) (Figure 5).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 : (a) Images AFM des films orienté et non-orienté de collagène avec (b) leur distribution 

d'orientation respective (OrientationJ via Image J). 

 

Les cellules fibroblastes de souris NIH3T3 ont été mises au contact des films COL/TA. Une très 

bonne orientation cellulaire a été obtenue sur les films COL/TA orientés à contrario des films non-

orientés. Les cellules cultivées sur les films brossés semblent se lier les unes aux autres, créant un 

fuseau de cellules qui migrent ensemble, phénomène similaire lors de la cicatrisation. Par la suite, 

l'effet de la présence de TA dans le milieu de culture des myoblastses humains a été évalué en 

fonction de sa concentration. TA devient toxique après 24 h de contact à des concentrations 

supérieures à 100 μg/mL. À des concentrations plus faibles en TA (10 et 25 μg/mL), après 
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seulement 24 h d'incubation, les myoblastes présentent une morphologie allongée et un 

allongement des filaments d'actine, également connu sous le nom de phénotype pro-

différenciation, qui est un précurseur essentiel de la fusion cellulaire. En l'absence de TA, les 

cellules sont bien étalées, sans élongation significative. La libération de TA des films a été évaluée 

dans un milieu physiologique (PBS). Les films TA/COL non orientés, c'est-à-dire (TA/COL)8, ont 

libéré 37 ± 3,6 μg/mL de TA, soit environ 9 fois plus que le film orienté avec 4,2 ± 0,5 μg/mL. 

Les deux valeurs se trouvent sous la concentration de TA toxique envers les myoblastes. Les films 

orientés de collagène ont permis l’orientation et la fusion des myoblastes sous forme de myotubes 

au bout de 12 jours (Figure 6).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 : Myoblastes humains (C25 CL48) après 12 jours d'incubation, observés par microscopie 

optique confocale (noyau en bleu, myosine en vert et filaments d'actine en rouge) sur des films de 

collagène (a) orienté, (b) non orienté et (c) sur verre nu. (d) Index de fusion des cellules. 

a b 

c d 
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La présence de myosine en vert sur les images de microscopie optique confocale est le signe de la 

formation de myotubes. Aucune orientation n'a été obtenue sur les films non-orientés avec 

cependant la présence d'un faible signal de myosine. Dans le cas des films TA/COL orientés, 92% 

des cellules forment les myotubes selon l’index de fusion (Figure 6d). Les films de collagène non-

orienté et le verre ne permettent pas l’orientation des cellules avec un faible index de fusion, 

rapport entre le nombre de noyaux fusionné dans les myocytes sur le nombre total de noyaux. Cet 

indice est très faible sur le verre et le film non-orienté. Ce revêtement ouvre la voie à l'ingénierie 

de tissus musculaires de remplacement à partir de myoblastes de patients.  

 

4. Films antibactériens de chitine et d’acide tannique 

4.1 Contexte 

Récemment, les surfaces biomimétiques avec des caractéristiques nanotopographiques sont 

apparues comme une stratégie possible pour contrer l'adhésion des bactéries et la formation de 

biofilms. Ces surfaces nanostructurées sont inspirées des caractéristiques nanométriques et 

topographiques naturellement présentes sur les ailes de cigales, les feuilles de lotus, les pattes de 

gecko, et la peau des requins. Ce type de revêtement serait idéal pour les coques de navires, souvent 

recouvertes d'une matrice bactérienne visqueuse qui réduit la vitesse, augmente les coûts de 

carburant et limite la manœuvrabilité, représentant un énorme coût financier pour l'industrie 

maritime. Bien que les surfaces nanostructurées apparaissent comme une stratégie prometteuse, 

leur développement implique des instruments coûteux et des processus complexes comme 

l'ablation au laser, l'électropolissage, et les techniques photolithographiques.  

La chitine, le deuxième polysaccharide le plus abondant, est peu coûteux, renouvelable et semi-

cristallin. Elle est produite à partir des exosquelettes de crustacés ou de champignons. Les 
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exosquelettes à base de chitine contiennent naturellement de grandes quantités de fer. Les 

nanocristaux de chitine cristalline (CNC) et les nanofibres de chitine sont généralement utilisés 

pour leurs excellentes propriétés mécaniques afin de concevoir des matériaux biodégradables. On 

s'est beaucoup intéressé à l'orientation des nanostructures anisotropes à base de chitine en utilisant 

des champs électriques et magnétiques ou encore par cisaillement. Malgré quelques études sur les 

films à base de chitine, aucune n'a décrit leur propriétés antibacteriennes. En général, les films 

antibactériens à base de chitine sont obtenus après modification chimique des nanocristaux ou 

incorporation d'agent antimicrobiens.  

Dans ce chapitre, nous avons développé des films à base de nanocristaux de chitine (CNC) obtenus 

par brossage au pinceau afin d'obtenir des films CNC orientés en les comparants aux films obtenus 

par trempage, films CNC non-orientés. 

 

4.2 Résultats 

Les films CNC ont été obtenus en associant l’acide tannique et les ions Fe3+ comme suit : PEI-

(TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)n avec n le nombre de « quadricouche ». Les films orientés obtenus par 

brossage ont une épaisseur plus faible que ceux obtenus par trempage atteignant 30 nm après 8 

quadricouches (Figure 7a). La topographie de surface des films, caractérisée par l'AFM, montre 

une topographie orientée des CNC parallèle à la direction de brossage pour les films obtenus par 

brossage et orienté de manière aléatoire pour ceux obtenus par trempage (Figure 7b-c).  
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Figure 7 : (a) Evolution de l'épaisseur en fonction de la dernière couche adsorbée et images AFM 

des films PEI-(TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)n obtenus (b) par brossage (film CNC orienté) et (c) par 

trempage (film CNC non-orienté). La flèche bleue indique la direction du brossage. 

 

L'activité antibactérienne des films CNC orientés et non orientés a été évaluée vis-à-vis de de 

Staphylococcus aureus et Escherichia coli en terme d'adhésion, de prolifération et de formation de 

biofilm. Les expériences ont été menées dans des conditions statiques afin de permettre un dépôt 

ou un contact maximal des bactéries sur les substrats sous l'effet de la gravité. Un marquage 

fluorescent LIVE/DEAD a été réalisé sur les bactéries après 1,5 h d'adhésion suivi de 24 h de 

prolifération afin de différencier les bactéries vivantes (vert) et celles endommagées (rouge). Ce 

 

a 

b c 
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marquage permet de dénombrer les bactéries sur une surface et d'obtenir le pourcentage de 

bactéries endommagées par rapport aux nombre de bactéries totales (Figure 8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 : Adhésion et prolifération de Staphylococcus aureus sur des films CNC orientés et non-

orientés, terminés par une couche de CNC. (a, b) Nombre de bactéries ayant adhérées par mm² 

déterminé à partir (c, d) des images de microscopie optique confocale (barre d'échelle : 20 µm), 

après marquage des bactéries vivantes en vert (SYTO 9) et endommagées en rouge (PI), obtenues 

(a, c) après 1,5 h d'incubation (b, d) après 1,5+24 h de prolifération à 37 °C.  

 

Les images de microcopie optique confocale montrent une différence très nette en termes 

d'adhésion et de prolifération de Staphylococcus aureus (Figure 8c-d). Très peu de bactéries sont 

visibles sur les films CNC orientés par rapport au verre nu avec une réduction du nombre de 

bactéries vivantes de 86% après 1,5 h d'adhésion et 98.6 % après 24 h de prolifération. En outre, 

a 

b 

c 

d 
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46 à 48 % des bactéries présentes en ont été endommagées dans les deux cas. Les films CNC non-

orientés réduisent l'adhésion des bactéries de 46% mais présentent une prolifération après 24 h 

similaire au verre avec seulement 10% de bactéries endommagés. Les résultats obtenus avec 

Escherichia coli sont similaires avec un effet bactéricide meilleur pour les films CNC orientés par 

rapport aux films CNC non-orientés ou au verre. Les images de microscopie électronique à 

balayage ont permis de vérifier l'intégrité des membranes des bactéries (Figure 9).  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 : Morphologie de Staphylococcus aureus observées par microscopie électronique sur des 

films CNC orientés et non orientés, terminé par une couche de CNC, et le verre nu, après 1,5+24 

h de prolifération (barre d'échelle : 1 µm).  

 

Très peu de bactéries étaient fixées sur les films CNC orientés, toutes avec des membranes 

sévèrement endommagées avec la présence de trous. Au contraire, un grand nombre de bactéries 

saines ont été observées sur les films CNC non orientés et sur le verre nu. De plus, la formation de 

biofilm par les bactéries Staphylococcus aureus a été évaluée quantitativement en utilisant la 

coloration à la Safranine. La formation de biofilm est inférieure de 81 % sur les films CNC orientés 
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par rapport au verre nu (avec une valeur p ≤ 0,01). Les films CNC non orientés semblent au 

contraire favoriser la formation du biofilm par rapport au verre nu (avec une valeur p ≤ 0,01).  

L'influence de la dernière couche et de la composition des films CNC orientés a été étudiée. Afin 

d'assurer les propriétés antibactériennes des films CNC orientés, il faut que la dernière couche soit 

du CNC. Les propriétés bactéricides sont perdues (i) si la dernière couche est TA ou Fe3+, (ii) si 

les couches de CNC sont remplacées par du chitosane (dérivé soluble de la chitine qui est connu 

pour ses propriétés antibactériennes) (iii) les couches de TA/Fe3+ par l'acide hyaluronique. Des 

études en microscopie à force atomique en mode imagerie ont permis de mettre en évidence le rôle 

de la nanotopographie "en piques" des films (Figure 10). Les coupes profilométriques des images 

AFM des films CNC orientés et non orientés sont présentés dans la figure 10. Le film orienté 

présente des pics plus fréquents et plus grands (20-30 nm de hauteur) par rapport au film non 

orienté. L'analyse des paliers est une méthode utilisée pour tracer et analyser la distribution de la 

hauteur d'une surface en révélant quel pourcentage de la surface (axe des y sur la figure 10c), est 

inférieur ou supérieur à une hauteur sélectionnée (axe des x sur la figure 10c). L'augmentation de 

la courbe de la Figure 10c à partir de valeurs de hauteurs plus élevées représente une surface dont 

la topographie est très rugueuse et en forme de pointe, ce qui est confirmées par le profil de la 

coupe AFM. Aucune différence de topographie des films n'a été observée selon la dernière couche 

déposée sur les films CNC orientés. Par contre, la composition du film a un impact sur la 

nanotopographie. La distribution des hauteurs se décale vers des hauteurs plus faibles lorsque CNC 

est remplacé par le chitosane, ce qui est attendu mais également lorsque TA/Fe3+ est remplacé par 

HA. Les pointes sont ainsi moins hautes sur la surface de ces films. 
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Figure 10 : Images AFM et coupes profilométriques des films CNC (a) orientés et (b) non orientés. 

Analyse topographique des images AFM (5×5 µm²) avec (c) le rapport de la surface d'appui et (d) 

les histogrammes de hauteur. 

 

En collaboration avec Gregory Francius (LCPME, Vandoeuvre), la microscopie à force chimique 

(CFM) a été utilisée pour caractériser la densité de charge de surface des différents films étudiés. 

Dans ce but, la CFM utilise des interactions chimiques entre une pointe de microscope à force 

atomique (AFM) fonctionnalisée et un échantillon. L'interaction chimique est mesurée par la 

déviation du cantilever AFM pendant l'approche et le retrait de la pointe AFM. Dans notre cas, la 

charge de surface positive des films a été caractérisée en utilisant une sonde AFM fonctionnalisée 
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au phosphate, pour mimer les membranes cellulaires des bactéries, dans du PBS à pH 7,2. Les 

films CNC orienté, terminé par CNC, ont montré une force d'adhésion plus élevée, avec une valeur 

médiane de 0,35 nN, que le film CNC non orientée, terminé par CNC, révélant probablement une 

interaction plus forte avec la pointe fonctionnalisée au phosphate et donc de fortes interactions 

électrostatiques (Figure 11a). Cependant, le test d'analyse de variance ANOVA appliqué aux 

données enregistrées n'a montré aucune différence significative.  

 
Figure 11 : Force d'adhésion, mesurée à l'aide d'une pointe AFM fonctionnalisée par un 

groupement phosphate, (a) Les diagrammes en boîte montrent la médiane (ligne), les quartiles à 5 

% et 95 % (valeur p ≤ 0,001 pour tous) et (b) la cartographie sur une zone de 1 × 1 µm2 des films 

CNC orienté et non orienté terminés par une couche de CNC. 
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Par contre, la cartographie des deux surfaces du film a montré une plus grande densité de charges 

pour le film orienté (Figure 11b). L'influence de la dernière couche et de la composition du film a 

également été évaluée montrant des résultats significativement différents. Les films ont des 

densités de charges de surface plus élevées dans tous les cas. 

Ces films ont été testés en culture cellulaire. La prolifération de fibroblastes de souris (NIH3T3) 

est très bonne et similaire à celle du verre nu. La nanotopographie des films ne perturbe pas les 

cellules. 

En conclusion, les films CNC orientés présentent à la fois des propriétés antiadhésives et de 

bactéricides par contact sur Staphylococcus aureus et Escherichia coli. De plus, ce film empêche 

la formation du biofilm de S. aureus. L'activité antibactérienne des films CNC orientés est associée 

à l'orientation nanotopographique des CNC en forme de pic avec une densité de charge de surface 

élevée. En comparaison, les films non orientés présentent une topographie plus lisse avec une 

moindre densité de charges (Schéma 1).  

 
Schéma 1 : Représentation schématique de l'activité antibactérienne par destruction par contact de 

(a) les films CNC orientés et (b) les films CNC non orientés en contact avec Staphylococcus aureus 

et Escherichia coli. 
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Les pointes chargées positivement des films CNC orientés appliquent probablement une force de 

cisaillement sur la membrane cellulaire conduisant à sa perforation. Cette hypothèse doit être 

approfondie avec la caractérisation des propriétés mécaniques des membranes des bactéries et 

l'analyse de microscopie électronique à transmission des bactéries en contact avec la surface. Le 

mode d'action pourrait être similaire à celui des surfaces nanotexturées d'organismes, comme les 

ailes de cigales ou de libellules, toutes deux composées de chitine et de protéines. Dans le cas des 

nanopiliers d'ailes de cigale, la rupture de la membrane a été expliquée par le contact direct de la 

membrane de la cellule bactérienne avec les nanopiliers, qui sont suffisamment forts pour 

endommager la membrane bactérienne.16 Dans le cas des ailes de libellule, une combinaison de 

deux phénomènes a été rapportée : (i) la forte adhérence entre les nanopilliers et la bactérie et la 

force de cisaillement lorsque la bactérie immobilisée tente de s'éloigner de la topographie 

défavorable de la surface.17 

 

5. Perspectives 

Ces travaux de thèse ouvrent la voie à deux perspectives de recherche : 

- Le développement de films COL/TA en tant que plateforme pour la délivrance localisée de 

polyphénols. Les interactions polyphénol/protéine peuvent être exploitées pour l'administration de 

médicaments pour le traitement du cancer colorectal. L'épigallocatéchine gallate (EGCG) est un 

polyphénol issu du thé vert, qui a montré un potentiel anticancéreux contre les tumeurs colorectales 

à des concentrations de 375 μg/mL. Mais il possède certains inconvénients tels qu'une faible 

biodisponibilité et une courte demi-vie (hydrolyse à pH neutre et basique), ce qui rend inefficace 

son utilisation libre en solution. Il est ainsi nécessaire de concevoir des systèmes pour sa délivrance 
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prolongée. Dans ce but, nos résultats préliminaires montrent qu'il est possible de charger et libérer 

de l'EGCG à partir d'une plateforme basée sur des films TA/COL. Une libération contrôlée 

d'EGCG a été obtenu dans un milieu physiologique. Il faudra tester cette plateforme in-vitro contre 

ces cellules cancéreuses et  améliorer ses propriétés mécaniques par diverses stratégies de 

réticulation afin d'assurer la stabilité mécanique des plateformes. 

- L'application de la méthode de brossage pour obtenir des revêtements ou de peintures virucides. 

Les surfaces à forte densité de charge positive ont été décrites comme inactivant les virus en 

désintégrant leurs enveloppes virales chargées négativement. Par conséquent, nous prévoyons 

d'analyser l'activité du virus SARS-CoV-2, connu sous le nom de COVID-19, sur les revêtements 

nanostructurés à base de CNC. 
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General Introduction 

Biomaterials are being extensively used in tissue engineering (TE) to develop constructs that 

repair, conserve, or promote tissue function or entire organ. Their surface properties act as first 

line of defense at cell-biomaterial interface to fight infections and promote bio-integration. Hence, 

the surface modification of biomaterials is of paramount importance to cope nosocomial infections 

and to allow tissue integration. 

Five percent of patients develop nosocomial infections every year during hospitalization time in 

western countries. The prevention of early bacterial attachment and colonization on medical 

devices and biomaterials is of vital significance because of increasing bacterial resistance towards 

antibiotics, increasing hospitalization times, and related financial burden. Since a few decades, an 

intensive research is being carried out to explore the potential of polyphenols, found in plants as 

secondary metabolites, as antibacterial and antioxidants agents. Tannic acid (TA) is a polyphenol 

known to inhibit the growth of several bacterial strains. 

The thesis is divided into five chapters.  

In chapter 1, an overview of coatings different techniques is provided, and more focus is given to 

the layer-by-layer assembly of proteins and their general biomedical applications.  

The chapter 2 entails the materials and methods used in the entire thesis.  

The chapter 3 provides comprehensive discussion on how the interactions between tannic acid 

and collagen affects the growth of the LbL buildup, its physico-chemical and biological properties. 

Thanks to their ability to interact with proteins via hydrogen bonding, we developed tannic 

acid/collagen (TA/COL) LbL films built in acetate or citrate buffers at pH 4. Surprisingly, the used 

buffer impacts not only the physicochemical but also the antibacterial properties of the films. When 
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incubated in physiological conditions, both types of TA/COL films released comparable amount 

of TA depending on the last layer but showed an antibacterial effect against Staphylococcus aureus 

only for citrate-built films. The topographies of the films are different with a granular and fibrillary 

structure for citrate and acetate-built films, respectively. The distinct behavior is attributed to the 

change in nature of complexation between tannic acid and collagen both in solution and LbL films 

in the presence acetate or citrate buffer. Moreover, the LbL films did not show any cytotoxicity 

towards human gingival fibroblasts which is crucial to ensure bio-integration of implanted 

biomaterials.  

The chapter 4 discusses the development of oriented TA/COL LbL films using a fast and 

economical brush-coating LbL method. In regenerative medicine, surface design has great 

potential to design cell-surface interface by playing with microenvironment cues, such as bioactive 

molecules and surface topography. Aligned collagen fibers have the property to orient cells along 

their axis by contact guidance. Several strategies have been used to align collagen fibers e.g., 

lithography, electrospinning, 3D printing, microfluidics, shear flow, magnetic field, and 

mechanical stretching. These techniques have certain limitations such as the need for a complex 

instrumentation which can denature collagen. Herein, we used the brushing method to deposit 

oriented collagen layers with nanometric control, and sustained delivery of bioactive compounds 

to accelerate cell differentiation. These nanofilms are shown to be of particular interest for 

anisotropic alignment, migration, and the differentiation of human myoblast cells for the muscle 

tissue engineering. 

In chapter 5, we explored the possibility of replacing COL fibrillar molecules with highly 

crystalline and stiff chitin nanocrystals (CNC) to develop TA/CNC LbL films. Besides working 

with proteins and polyphenols, here, we explored the potential of biobased nanostructures for 
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functionalized biomaterials. To that aim, we developed nanostructured coatings with different 

nanoscale orientations using LbL method. Surprisingly, S. aureus and E. coli does not adhere, 

proliferate, or form biofilms on the parallel oriented nanofilms, unlike randomly oriented ones. 

The distinct antibacterial activity was associated with change in overall charge density of different 

surfaces observed by bacterial membrane mimicking PO3
- coated AFM tip.  

At last, an overall conclusion of the work and some outlooks are given. 
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This chapter gives a brief overview of various surface functionalization strategies. Among 

different coating techniques, the use of layer-by-layer (LbL) method to develop nanofilms for 

biomedical applications is a goal of the thesis. We will focus on the physico-chemical 

properties of LbL coatings based on bio-sourced polymers and their biomedical applications.  

1.1 Coatings: a historical perspective of molecules at interface  

Around a thousand years ago, Japanese used a technique namely Sumi Nagashi, to form a 

monolayer at water-air interface and its transfer on a solid surface to obtain a film.1 Following 

the similar principle, a Chinese ink, a mixture of carbon particles and protein, was developed 

to obtain the first protein monolayer by using lifting method. The mixture distributed on a 

water-air interface was then lifted by using a paper.2 

1.1.1 Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) 

Earlier in 20th century, the study of soap films at air-water interface under compression allowed 

to conclude on the formation of a monomolecular layer giving the value of surfactant size.3-4 

Following the same principle of forming a monolayer at air-water interface, Langmuir-Blodgett 

(LB) film deposition introduced by Langmuir5 and Blodgett6 became the basis for the 

development of first single or multi monolayers of amphiphilic molecules (fatty acids) with 

fine control over their spatial arrangement.7 The LB deposition on hydrophilic substrate consist 

in the transfer of a monolayer of amphiphilic molecules from the air-water interface to a solid 

substrate during its vertical passage through the interface (Figure 1.1). In the case of 

hydrophobic substrate, the transfer is ensured by contact with the surface of the monolayer. LB 

deposition is limited to planar surfaces and the type of molecules that can be deposited are 

restricted to mainly amphiphiles and lipids. However, other components such as 2D metal 

organic frameworks and DNA origami were also used in LB assembly.8  
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Figure 1.1: A schematic representation of Langmuir-Blodgett film deposition of amphiphilic 

molecules on (a) a hydrophilic and (b) a hydrophobic substrate.9 

 

1.1.2 Self-assembled monolayers (SAM) 

Self-assembled monolayers (SAM) can be developed either by immersing a substrate into an 

amphiphile solution10 or via vapor deposition.11 Thiols and disulfides modified organic species 

can develop well organized monolayers on gold substrates. The obtained films are 

homogeneous, stable and densely packed. The method depends on interactions of a surface 

with thiol groups, thus limited to noble metals and silanes.10  

1.1.3 Polymers at surfaces 

Polymer chains adsorb on a surface following a three-step mechanism, (i) transport of chains 

from the bulk solution to the surface, (ii) attachment to the surface, and (iii) rearrangement of 

the adsorbed chains on the surface. Jenkel and Rumbach12 proposed a model of a polymer chain 

adsorbed on a surface. According to the model, an adsorbed polyelectrolyte chain can have 

three segments, (i) “trains” which are in contact with the surface, (ii) “tails” which are the non-

adsorbed chain ends, and (iii) non-adsorbed “loops” which connect two trains (Figure 1.2).13 
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Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of a polyelectrolyte chain adsorbed on an oppositely 

charged substrate. Trains, tails, and loops are shown. The charged segments are mostly 

attached to the surface. The counterions are not considered. 

   

1.1.4 Polyelectrolytes 

Polyelectrolytes are negatively or positively charged polymers, called polyanion and 

polycation, respectively. The charge of the polymer chains appears when they are dissolved in 

a polar solvent like water. Thanks to the ionic bonds, one type of charges stay linked to the 

polymer chains whereas the opposite charges dissociate into the solution. Polyelectrolyte 

charges are compensated by their counterions in solution. In the presence of salt, 

polyelectrolytes adopt different conformations. At low ionic strength, they present a “flat” or 

rigid rod like conformation since the charges on the polyelectrolyte repel each other. At high 

ionic strength, polyelectrolytes adopt a “loopy” conformation by charge screening. Strong 

polyelectrolytes are fully charged regardless of pH, but the weak polyelectrolytes, mostly 

containing amine or carboxylic groups, are pH sensitive possessing a pKa. Below the pKa, 

weak polyanions are protonated with low density of charges with a flat conformation. Above 

the pKa, their density of charged per chain increases leading to a loopy conformation. 
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1.1.5 Layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly  

The layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly involves alternating deposition of polycations and 

polyanions on usually a negatively charged surface, thus obtaining a polyelectrolyte multilayer 

(Figure 1.3). 

 
Figure 1.3: Schematic illustration of polyelectrolyte multilayer film development by 

alternating depositions of polycationic and polyanionic polyelectrolytes on a negatively 

charged substrate, followed by a rinsing step, via the dipping method.14 

 

1.1.5.1 Driving force for LbL buildup 

1.1.5.1.1 Electrostatic assembly  

To build a LbL film, the surface is brought in contact with a polycation solution to allow the 

electrostatic adsorption of the positively charged polymer chains. Thus, the adsorbed layer of 

polycation gives a positively charged surface with several excess unpaired charges by 

overcompensation of charges. With the adsorption of the polyanion layer, a negatively charged 

surface is obtained reversing the excess charge. Hence, allowing the deposition of next 

polycation layer.15 Each adsorption of polycation or polyanion is followed by a rinsing step to 

remove weakly bound molecules. This process can be repeated to obtain the desired film 

thickness. Different parameters such as the pH, temperature, solvent, ionic strength, and the 

type and characteristics of each polyelectrolyte strongly influence the electrostatic assembly. 
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Temperature  

The effect of temperature is mainly reported with the LbL films showing linear buildup. 

PDADMAC/PSS films showed linear buildup at 15°C and 25°C, and an exponential buildup 

at higher temperatures, 45°C and 55°C. The change in the growth mechanism is attributed to 

faster polyelectrolyte diffusion at higher temperatures.16  

Ionic strength  

The ionic strength of polyelectrolyte solutions strongly impacts the film thickness and growth 

mechanism. Higher salt concentrations are generally reported to give thicker LbL films.17-19 

For example, PAH/PSS LbL showed an increase in mean bilayer thickness from 10.9 to 22.6 

Å for NaCl concentrations of 0 to 2M, respectively.18 Polyelectrolytes adopt linear or rod-like 

conformation at low ionic strength due to the charge repulsion on the polymer chains, whereas 

they adopt a loopy conformation at high ionic strength due to charge screening effect. This 

loopy conformation is responsible for thicker LbL films at by increasing ionic strength.18  

Effect of pH 

The pH of the polyelectrolyte solutions determines the characteristics of the multilayers, 

especially the LbL based on weak polyelectrolytes. The charge density (ionization degree, ID) 

of the adsorbing polyelectrolyte is controlled by the pH, which has an impact on the 

polyelectrolyte conformation in solution, and therefore on the composition and structure of the 

multilayer system. When highly ionized (ID → 1), the polymer chains adopt a flat or rod-like 

conformation leading to thinner films. For example, for PAH/PAA LbL, the thickness of PAA 

layer can be modified from 5 to 80 Å over a pH range of 2.5 to 8.5.20   

Nature of counterions  

Nature of counterions can strongly affect the LbL growth. Ions can be categorized as 

kosmotropic (highly hydrated) and chaotropic (weakly hydrated). Regarding hydration, anions 
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have significant effect on water molecules than the cations. Kosmotropes are known to favor 

order and stability of water-water interactions. This results in strong and stable interactions 

between the polyelectrolytes, leading to thinner films. However, the chaotropes favor disorder 

by destabilizing hydrogen bonding between the water molecules. This results in reduction of 

interactions between the polyelectrolytes, a phenomenon similar to high ionic strength, leading 

to thicker films. For instance, PDADMAC/PSS LbL was reported to show different thickness 

depending on the type of anion, while fixing sodium as cation (Figure 1.4).21 

 

Figure 1.4: Evolution of the thickness of PDADMAC/PSS LbL films in the presence of different 

kinds of anions, and 0.1M sodium salt. The LbL growth switches from linear to exponential 

with anions from kosmotropes to chaotropes. 

 

Molecular weight  

The molecular weight of the polyelectrolytes can impact the chain diffusion process. The 

thickness of exponentially growing CHI/HA films was reported to depend of the molecular 

weights of both CHI and HA, the diffusing and non-diffusing polyelectrolyte respectively.22 

The short polymer chains favor diffusion compared to long chain which can block the diffusion 
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process. In the example of Polyarginine (PAR)/HA LbL, the PAR chains with 30 residues were 

reported to diffuse within the LbL film unlike PAR-200.23  

1.1.5.1.2 Other interactions  

LbL films based on other interactions were also reported based on hydrogen bonds,24 covalent 

bonds,25-26 hydrophobic interactions,27-28 charge transfer,29 and bio-specific interactions.30 We 

will give few examples of each of them. 

Hydrogen-bonding  

Apart from electrostatic interactions, hydrogen bonding is one of the most studied driving 

forces because it allows the insertion of uncharged molecules that can operate as hydrogen 

bonding donors and acceptors into multilayer structures. H-bond LbL films are influenced by 

pH and temperature, not the ionic strength. Rubner’s team first reported multilayer buildup of 

polyaniline (PA) with h-bonding polymers e.g., poly(acrylamide) (PAA), poly(ethylene oxide) 

(PEO), and poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA).31 H-bonded LbL films are highly sensitive to post-

buildup treatment. For example, PAA/poly(4-vinylpyridine) (PVP) LbL films disassemble 

above pH 6.9 due to ionization of carboxylic groups of PAA, thus inducing electrostatic 

repulsion inside the multilayer.32 Thanks to the pH responsiveness, H-bonded LbL films or 

capsules with controlled degradation are extensively used for drug delivery.33  

Hydrophobic interactions 

The hydrophobic interactions play a significant role on the adsorption of proteins, polymers, 

nanostructures, etc. in LbL manner.27 Hydrophobically anchored monolayer of bovine serum 

albumin (BSA) on a surface favored the LbL buildup with HEP such that the film bilayer 

composition remained the same, independent of the increasing layer pairs. Hence, contributing 

to the buildup of a regular LbL films with uniform thickness.25  
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Metal-ion coordination 

Copper metal ions were first incorporated into polyelectrolyte LbL films by developing 

poly(copper styrene 4-sulfonate) (PSS-Cu)/PVP multilayer, thanks to the formation of 

coordination bonds between the copper ions, sulfonates from the PSS-Cu, and pyridine groups 

from the PVP.34 The coordination driven assembly is not limited to polyelectrolytes. Caruso et 

al., reported the LbL assembly of tannic acid (TA) and iron (Ⅲ) ions over a broad pH range, 

from 2 to pH 10. The buildup at high pH resulted in thick films (Figure 1.5a),35 thanks to the 

change in complexation state of Fe(Ⅲ) from mono-complex below pH 2, to tris-complex above 

pH 7 (Figure 1.5b).36  

 

Figure 1.5: (a) Evolution of multilayer buildup of TA/Fe(Ⅲ) LbL film at different pH values of 

TA solution, followed by QCM-D, (b) pH dependent transition of complexation state of TA-

Fe(Ⅲ).  

Bio-specific interactions:  

Towards protein containing LbL films, bio-specific interactions have been widely explored. 

Thanks to the bio-specific interactions, the LbL assembly of avidin/poly(vinyl sulfate) (PVS) 

has been reported to increase avidin loading four times more than monomolecular deposition.30 

Covalent interactions 

The film stability and rigidity can be enhanced via chemical interactions to develop the most 

stable LbL films, contrary to the ones obtained by other interactions. For example, ionic self-

assembled poly(sodium styrene sulfonate)/diazo-resins (DAR) LbL films were crosslinked by 

photocurable diazonium and sulfonate groups via UV exposure. The crosslinked film showed 

higher stability unlike the non-crosslinked one.26 Covalent crosslinked films are probably the 
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most used films in various application like cell-surface interactions, drug delivery, surface 

patterning, electrooptical devices, catalytic substrates, anti-friction etc.37  

1.1.5.2 Methods of LbL deposition 

LbL films have been developed using various methods namely, the dipping, the spin-coating, 

the spray-coating, and more recently via the brushing method (Figure 1.6). 

1.1.5.2.1 Dip coating  

The dip coating method was introduced in the 1990s using synthetic polymers to develop 

poly(allylamine hydrochloride)/poly(styrene sulfonate) (PAH/PSS) multilayer.14 The substrate 

is immersed in the different solutions (polycation, polyanion and the rinsing buffer) (Figure 

1.6a). This simple technique can be used on various substrates of practically any possible 

shape, with economical consumption of products i.e., same solutions can be used for several 

deposition steps. It offers a huge selection of materials, from synthetic to biological molecules, 

that can be deposited, and fine control on the film structure, thickness, and functionality. 

However, each deposition steps require prolonged time, generally between 5 to 20 minutes for 

each deposition or rinsing. 

1.1.5.2.2 Spin-coating  

The problem with long deposition time was addressed by using the spin-coating to develop 

LbL films on planar surfaces. This method involves dispensing a droplet of polyelectrolyte 

solution in the center of the surface and rotating the surface at controlled speed (rpm). The 

rotating surface exerts a centrifugal force on the polyelectrolyte solution causing it to spread 

radially outwards on the surface. Under this motion, the excess material is ejected off the 

surface, leaving behind a uniformly deposited layer (Figure 1.6b). The required to deposit one 

layer is typically around 1 min which is extremely fast compared to the dip-coating. Generally, 

there is no rinsing step required in this method which allows a faster film deposition. The 
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rotation speed, viscosity or concentration, and type of polyelectrolyte impact the film 

roughness and thickness. High concentration of polyelectrolytes and low rotation speed led to 

thicker LbL films.38 However in the case of anisotropic cellulose nanocrystals/poly(vinyl 

amine) (PVAm), higher rotation speed led to thicker films due to improved packing of the 

cellulose nanofibrils.39 Though, spin-coating allows fast deposition time but it is limited to a 

planar surface with reasonable size.  

 
Figure 1.6: Schematic representation of the deposition methods used for the buildup of layer-

by-layer films by (a) the dipping,14 (b) the spin-coating, (c) the spray-coating,40 and (d) the 

brushing41 of polyelectrolytes solutions. 

 

1.1.5.2.3 Spray-coating 

This method was first reported by Schlenoff et al. to develop PSS and poly(diallyl dimethyl 

ammonium chloride) (PDADMAC) LbL films.40 Polyelectrolyte solutions and rinsing water 

were sprayed on the substrate held vertically to allow solution drainage under gravity (Figure 

1.6c). Like spin-coating, this is also a fast method which allows to coat larger surface areas, 
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but this process consumes a high amount of solution. Later, the method was used to develop 

the “Simultaneous Spray Coating of Interacting Species”. First reported by Porcel et al. in 

200542 and generalized (i) to almost any kind of polycation/polyanion systems, (ii) to 

polyelectrolyte/small multi-charged molecule systems, (iii) to polyelectrolyte/nanoparticles 

systems and even (iv) to the simultaneous spraying of two inorganic solutions.43 This 

simultaneous spraying method allows reducing the buildup time of polyelectrolyte films since 

the spraying time can be divided by two, but the films are generally rougher and no longer 

structured.44  

1.1.5.2.4 Brushing coating 

Recently, an attractive and simple method to develop LbL films has been proposed by brushing 

(Figure 1.6d). Unlike the dip-coating, this method is tremendously fast requiring only a few 

seconds of deposition time for one layer and does not require specific and expensive material. 

Indeed, the LbL buildup requires one brush for each polyelectrolyte, that cost less than 2 € 

each. The brushing process allowed to design chitosan and alginate multilayer films for drug 

delivery,41 and to align a monolayer of clay (halloysite) nanotubes in strip patterns, thanks to 

the shearing effect of the brushing, to align human fibroblasts and bone mesenchymal stem 

cells along the axis of nanotubes.45 The concentrations of solutions and the type of brush were 

reported to impact the film thickness and nanotopography.  
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1.2 Protein based LbL films for biomedical applications 

In context of this thesis, we will mainly focus on the LbL films developed using proteins as at 

least one component. We are not considering the biosensing application or electrochemistry 

aspects using specific proteins, i.e., enzymes. Synthetic and natural polymers, metal ions or 

particles, enzymes, peptides etc. have been extensively explored in LbL assembly. Yet, 

incorporation of proteins in LbL assembly is rare due to the heterogeneity of protein molecules 

making it hard to build in LbL manner. For instance, collagen type I and fibronectin were 

reported to show unsuccessful LbL buildup despite using three different buffers, native or 

denatured collagen, and incorporation of a PEI anchoring first layer.46 Therefore, the state of 

the art is limited to successful protein LbL films compared to other polyelectrolytes. The 

proteins which are mostly used to develop LbL films are collagen type-Ⅰ47-54, gelatin,55-62 

fibronectin,63-64 fibrinogen,63 elastin,65 laminin,66 lysozyme,67-68 casein,68 BSA,66, 69-70 etc. 

In 2001, a protein-based LbL film was developed by using collagen type I (COL), a fibrillar 

protein mostly found in extracellular matrix, to promote cell adhesion on biomaterial 

surfaces.71 COL is a triple helix of elongated fibrils containing the repetition of the glycine-

proline-hydroxyproline sequence. Only five years later in 2006, the LbL assembly of 

extracellular matrix proteins gained huge interest to develop multifunctional biomaterials.72 

Since then, proteins in LbL assembly has increased rapidly despite various difficulties 

associated with their use.  

1.2.1 Protein based LbL films for antibacterial activity  

Antimicrobial surface design has attracted great attention over past few decades. Microbial 

contamination and infection pose severe health and economic threats. Material surface 

properties act as first line of defense against microbial contamination. Such 

contaminations/infections occur and spread via touching commonly used surfaces, food, water, 

biomedical devices and implants, hospital acquired infections, and so on. Moreover, increasing 
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resistance of bacteria towards conventional antibiotic treatments is a huge challenge to date. 

Hence, designing surfaces with sustainable and long-term antimicrobial properties is of vital 

importance with broad spectrum of applications in health and environment. 

Towards antimicrobial surface design, LbL films have been widely developed to achieve 

mainly three kinds of surfaces, (i) antiadhesive coatings to prevent bacteria attachment, (ii) 

contact-killing coatings that inactivate bacteria upon contact, and (iii) release-killing coatings 

that leach out antimicrobial agents (Figure 1.7). A comprehensive description on how to design 

these coatings using organic and inorganic molecules, antimicrobial peptides, nanoparticles 

etc. is nicely reviewed elsewhere.73 

 

Figure 1.7: Schematic illustration of three major strategies to develop antimicrobial multilayer 

films.73 

 

Bilayer of Gelatin (Gel) and chitosan (CHI) LbL film was reported to inhibit the growth of 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) upon contact with both CHI and Gel showing antibacterial property 

against E. coli and Listeria monocytogenes, in solution.74 Gel is obtained by the controlled 

hydrolysis of the fibrous insoluble COL present in the bones and skin generated as waste during 

animal slaughtering and processing. Antimicrobial activity of the Gel solution was attributed 

to the presence of oligopeptide chains (Mw < 1000 Da), presenting specific amino-acids sides 

chains obtained by hydrolysis of the protein.75-76 CHI, a polysaccharide derived from chitin, is 

known to be antibacterial against numerous pathogens due to its positive charges able to disturb 
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the negatively charged bacterial membranes.77 Upon comparison with Gel/CHI blend films 

developed by drop casting, the multilayer films showed superior antifungal and antimicrobial 

properties upon contact for preservation of melons allowing the preservation of fruit texture 

and weight when used as edible coating.78 Gel/TA LbL films were developed to incorporate 

N-diazeniumdiolates, a nitric oxide generating moiety. The developed Gel/TA LbL films were 

used as a controlled delivery system for nitric oxide gas release to reduce Staphylococcus 

aureus (S. aureus) planktonic growth of 35% with no cytotoxicity towards human dermal 

fibroblasts.79  

Besides Gel, collagen (COL) was used to develop LbL films with TA,80 hyaluronic acid (HA),81 

Lysozyme,82 CHI,83 and a broad spectrum antimicrobial peptides.84 Compared to Gel, COL is 

not antimicrobial then an antibacterial agent is always incorporated to achieve the antibacterial 

property. Lysozyme is an antimicrobial enzyme produced by animals able to hydrolysis 1,4-

beta-linkages between N-acetylmuramic acid and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine residues in 

peptidoglycan, which is the major component of gram-positive bacterial cell. COL/lysozyme 

was used to coat silk fibroin and nylon 6 electrospun nanofibrous mats. The functionalized 

mats were reported to show strain selective antibacterial property with >98% reduction of 

viable S. aureus, compared to E. coli.82 CHI-ending (COL/CHI)10 LbL films functionalized on 

silk fibroin/polycaprolactone nanofibrous mat showed excellent killing efficacy of around 88% 

and 80% against S. aureus and E. coli, respectively. The activity was associated to polycationic 

nature of CHI, around 30-35% killing efficacy comes from one CHI layer.83 HA-ending 

COL/HA LbL films, i.e. HA-terminating layer, showed anti-adhesive property with 40% less 

attachment of E. coli (strain DH10B).81 The antibacterial property was improved by 

incorporating an antimicrobial peptide LL-37 by physical adsorption or chemical modification. 

In both cases, a strong E. coli inhibition was observed on the surface of the film with less than 

3% of bacterial adhesion and in the surrounding bacteria culture medium. Both antiadhesive 
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and contact-killing properties were thus obtained. The incorporation of Tet213, an 

antimicrobial peptide, in HA/COL IV films was done by its chemical grafting on COL IV 

(collagen type-IV). The LbL film, built at acidic pH, showed a long lasting release-killing effect 

against a Gram-positive (Staphylococcus aureus) and a Gram-negative bacteria 

(Porphyromonas gingivalis) up to 30 days, thanks to the sustained release of the peptide in 

physiological medium (pH 7.4).84 The release is due to the dissolution of HA/COL IV by 

change of the overall charge of COL IV (pI 7.5-8) at pH 7.4. 

1.2.2 Protein based LbL films promoting mammalian cell adhesion 

A primary function of a biomaterials is to repair, conserve, or promote tissue function or entire 

organ. The surface properties of the biomaterials are determining factors for their successful 

implantation. Therefore, a lot of attention has been devoted to design cell-biomaterial interface, 

where cells come in contact with the biomaterials. Surface design becomes essentially 

important to favor mammalian cell adhesion and subsequently proliferation and differentiation 

to ensure successful bio-integration. The LbL films have widely been used to modulate cell 

response on a surface via increase in stiffness by ionic or covalent cross-linking, introducing 

positive charge, and cell recognition molecules (Figure 1.8). 

 

Figure 1.8: Schematic representation of the LbL strategies to promote cell adhesion.85 

 

LbL films of overall polyelectrolytes to modulate cell-surface interactions have been reviewed 

elsewhere.85-86 Table 1.1 summarizes protein-based LbL films developed to favor cell 
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adhesion. COL, Gel and Fibronectin (Fn) have been mostly used to promote cell adhesion by 

recognition of pro-adhesive moieties (Arginine-Glycine-Aspartic, RGD, sequence). RGD 

sequence makes up an anchoring place for both α and β integrin receptors, which enhances 

adhesion and proliferation of many kinds of cells. Elastin, a fibrous ECM protein composed of 

single tropoelastin subunits, presents repeating amino acids sequence VPG (V: valine, P: 

proline, G: glycine). This protein was also used due to the presence of RGD domain. Moreover, 

the cell-elastin interactions are also attributed to elastin receptors, G protein-coupled receptors 

and integrins.87  

Table 1.1: A summary of protein based LbL films reported to modulate mammalian cell 

response. 

Here DS = dextran sulfate, HA = hyaluronic acid, COL = collagen type 1, HEP = heparin, 

Gel = gelatin, PS = polystyrene, ELP = elastin, Fn = fibronectin, Ln = laminin, CHI = 

chitosan, PRM = protamine, PAA = polyacrylic acid, PDDA = poly(dimethyl diallyl 

ammonium chloride), PDADMAC = Poly(diallyl dimethylammonium chloride), CA = cellulose 

acetate, PLL = poly L-lysine, PDMS = Polydimethylsiloxane, Ti = titanium, PLLA = Polylactic 

acid, PEI = poly(ethyleneimine), PCL = polycaprolactone, PSS = poly(styrene sulfonate), NPs 

= nanoparticles, NFs = nanofibers, AuNPs = gold nanoparticles, TPPA = photosensitizer-

coupled polypeptides, PAN = , polyacrylonitrile, PLGA = Poly Lactic-co-Glycolic Acid, Dex 

= dextran, SiCHA = silicon-carbonated hydroxyapatite, CaP = calcium phosphate, BSA = 

bovine serum albumin, DNA = deoxyribonucleic acid, HUVECs = Human umbilical vein 

endothelial cell, MSCs = Mesenchymal stem cells, bFGF = basic fibroblast growth factor 

LbL system Substrate Type of cells Ref. 

Collagen(COL) based multilayers 

COL/PSS  - C2C12 mouse myoblasts 71 

COL/HA PLLA Cell-mat interaction  88 

COL/HA - Chondrosarcoma  89 

COL/HA - NIH-3T3 mouse fibroblasts 90 

COL/HA PDMS Rat model   91 

COL/HA, CHI/HA Ti MC3T3-E1 fibroblasts  92 

COL/HA (x RGD peptide) Ti MC3T3-E1 fibroblasts  93 

COL/oCS, HA - Murine embryonic fibroblasts 94 

COL/HEP - HUVECs, shear degradation  95 

COL/bFGF/HEP - bFGF growth factor delivery  96 

COL/HEP - interferon-γ expression, hMSC 97 

CHI/(HA/COL IV)n + 

LAMA3 gene 

Ti Implant-gingival epithelium 

bio-sealing 

98 

COL/CHI PCL/CA NFs Human dermal fibroblasts 99 

COL/Alg PLA NFs Human periodontal ligament 

cells 

100 
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COL/Alg (crosslinking with 

genipin) 

PDMS stretching NIH-3T3 mouse fibroblasts 101 

COL/ Lumican - Hepatic stellate cells, myoblast  102 

(Methylated 

COL/succinylated COL) 

Microfluidic hepatocyte cultures 103 

COL PAN, PLGA NFs L-929 fibroblasts 104 

COL/PAA on NPs - C2Cl2 myoblasts 105 

COL/SiCHA PLA films MSCs proliferation  106 

AuNPs-COL/TPPAs-PLL SiO2 glass  NIH-3T3 mouse fibroblasts 107 

PEI-(AuNPs-COL/PLL) - NIH-3T3 mouse fibroblasts 108 

COL/CaP enzymatic 

mineralization 

- L929 fibroblasts  109 

Gelatin (Gel) based multilayers 

Gel/PDADMAC, Gel/CHI CHI unstable L-929 mouse fibroblast  110 

Gel/Alg, COL IV/Ln, BSA, 

DS, PLL 

PS Mouse embryonic stem cells 111 

Gel/Fn LbL lift-off  Micropattern Rat aorta smooth muscle cells  112 

Gel/Fn  Smooth muscle cells  113 

Gel/PSS PLLA  Chondrocyte culture 114 

Fibronectin (Fn) based multilayers 

Fn/PLL - Biocompatible 115 

Fn/PLL, Fn/Gel, Fn/ELP, 

Fn/HEP, Fn/Dex 

- Cell adhesion 60 

(PDDA/PSS)3/(PLL/Fn)3 - Biocompatible coating  116 

PSS/PDDA/Fn, 

Vitronectin/PEI/antibody 

- Cell-surface interaction  117 

Elastin based multilayers 

ELP+/ELP- - Biocompatible coating 118 

ELP-PEI/ELP-PAA - Cell adhesion  119 

 

1.2.3 Protein based LbL films for drug and gene delivery 

Sustained and controlled release of drug formulations is essential for higher drug efficiency 

and lower risks of toxicity. To this aim, the LbL technology offers enormous possibilities and 

is a far better replacement to conventional drug encapsulation techniques.120 For instance, the 

LbL offers nanometric control over the order, location, and concentration or loading of various 

polymer layers.121 The LbL films can release the desired compounds via various triggers such 

as the ionic strength, pH, temperature, photo/electric stimulation, hydrolytic and enzymatic 

degradation.72 In Table 1.2 the protein based LbL films reported for drug and gene delivery 
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are summarized in terms of the LbL system developed, nature of trigger mechanism used to 

stimulate the delivery, the type of bioactive species, and the intended application.  

 

Table 1.2: A summary of protein based LbL drug and gene delivery systems. 

Here DS = dextran sulfate, HA = hyaluronic acid, COL = collagen type 1, HEP = heparin, 

Gel = gelatin, CMC = carboxymethyl cellulose, CHI = chitosan, PRM = protamine, PDDA = 

poly(dimethyl diallyl ammonium chloride), PEI = poly(ethyleneimine), PSS = poly(styrene 

sulfonate), NPs = nanoparticles, TA = tannic acid, EGCG = Epigallocatechin gallate, Ova = 

ovalbumin, DMPA = l-α-Dimyristoylphosphatidic Acid, WPI = Whey Protein Isolate, GF = 

growth factor, BSA = bovine serum albumin, HSA = human serum albumin, Lys = lysozyme, 

NGF = Neurotrophin growth factor, IgG = immunoglobulin G, DNA = deoxyribonucleic acid, 

PBS = phosphate-buffered saline, BLG = β-Lactoglobulin, THCP = 3,4,9,10-tetra-

(hectoxycarbonyl)-perylene, CpG = Cytosine-phosphate diester-Guanine rich, DOX = 

doxorubicin hydrochloride, HGF = hepatocyte growth factor, TGF-β1 = Transforming growth 

factor beta, PDGF = Platelet-derived growth factor.  

 

LbL system Trigger Drug/application Ref. 

Collagen (COL)based multilayers 

COL/HA, capsules  Collagenase 

degradation  

BSA / wound healing   122 

COL/DS, capsules, s-layer 

protein  

- - 123 

COL or GFs/DS, HEP Diffusion, 

erosion  

TGF-β1, PDGF-ββ, IGF-1/ 

in-vitro TK173 human renal 

fibroblast, neonatal rat dermal 

fibroblasts 

124 

COL/Sirolimus  Collagenase 

degradation 

Sirolimus / stents  125 

Gelatin (Gel) based multilayers 

Gel/EGCG - Dextran, antioxidant  126 

Gel/CMC, PRM/DS pH EGCG, anticancer  127 

Gel/DS Ca2+, pH   Minocycline, medical implants 128 

Gel/Silk fibroin  PBS degradation  trypan blue, inulin, BSA 129 

Gel/DS, HEP PBS degradation NGF, Lys / neural prostheses 130 

SiO2NP/Gel/ Phor21-βCG(ala) Ionic strength  Phor21-βCG(ala) / anticancer 131 

Gel/Alg, G/DS - Naproxen / anti-inflammatory  132 

Gel/PSS nanocapsules  PBS degradation Lornoxicam/anti-inflammatory  133 

Gel/PSS pH Furosemide 134 

Gel/PDDA capsules  pH - 135 

Gel/SiO2 - -  136 
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Albumins based multilayers 

BSA/PDADMAC -  -  137 

BSA/IgG - - 138 

Py-BSA, Cu-BSA/CHI pH Curcumin, Doxorubicin/ 

therapeutics  

139 

BSA/DNA proteinase K DNA 140 

BSA/glutaraldehyde  pH Dextran  141 

BSA NPs/CHI pH Doxorubicin 142 

BSA/PEI Physiological  Miramistin  143 

Albumin/PEI - Albumin / cardiovascular  144 

BSA, pepsin/TA pH  IgG, BLG/oral delivery  145 

BSA/TA α-chymotrypsin, 

trypsin 

THCP 146 

BSA/polyphenols pH IgG, site-selective bioactive    147 

HSA/DMPA pH Ibuprofen 148 

HSA/DMPA - - 149 

Ovalbumin/Poly-1 Hydrolytic  Ova, CpG/ transcutaneous 150 

Protamine (PRM) based multilayers 

PRM/DS - - 151 

PRM/Alg pH   α-chymotrypsin  152 

PRM/Alg pH DOX, anticancer  153 

PRM/HA  Gambogic acid / in-vivo  

anticancer 

154 

PRM/HEP pH, trypsin  Doxorubicin/anticancer  155 

PRM/PSS pH  Ibuprofen, site-selective   156 

PRM/CMC Magnetic field  Doxorubicin/anticancer 157 

PRM/HGF-pDNA  HGF/ transfection  158 

Gel/CMC, PRM/DS pH EGCG, anticancer  127 

Others 

WPI/pectin  - - 159 

 

1.2.4 Protein based LbL films for bone tissue engineering 

Failure to osseointegration, formation of interfacial fibrous tissue between bone and implant, 

is a major reason for implant rejection by host. Titanium and its alloys are predominantly 

utilized as dental and orthopedic implants and related devices. Though titanium provides better 

mechanical/biological performances and corrosion resistance, but certainly does not directly 

connect to the bone rather exhibits passive-osseointegration. A brief introduction to bone tissue 
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engineering including differentiation and the types of cells involved can be found elsewhere.160 

Various studies reported the modifications of titanium surfaces through the LbL technique. 

Subsequently, different LbL films emerge to address various aspects of bone tissue 

engineering. They can regulate cell behavior on host tissue/implantable devices’ interface by 

producing osteoinductive or osteoconductive extracellular microenvironment to later induce 

osteogenesis (de-novo bone formation), also by maintaining sterility.  

Thanks to the nonimmunogenic properties of Gel and osteoconductive ones of CHI, titanium 

functionalized by Gel/CHI LbL films showed a better adhesion, proliferation and viability of 

osteoblasts in comparison to the uncoated substrate.161 Incorporation and subsequent release of 

Zn ions, below toxicity concentration (2 ppm), from Gel/CHI coatings showed better 

proliferation and cell activity up to 7 days than the uncoated titanium substrate. Thanks to Zn 

ions, such coatings showed also reduced adhesion and growth of S. aureus and E. coli.162 

1.2.4.1 Drug delivery  

Drug delivery to the host site via LbL films is a practical option considering the advantages of 

prolonged bioactivity and controlled release. Surface modification of titanium substrate 

through drug loaded Gel/CHI based nanoparticles carriers was reported with different drugs, 

such as vancomycin to inhibit S. aureus ,163 β-estradiol to upregulate osteoblast (proliferation, 

alkaline phosphatase expression and mineralization) and to reduce osteoclast growth. This 

makes this coating a favorable candidate in clinical application as bone hemostatic coatings 

especially for patients with osteoporosis. For this purpose, β-estradiol loaded mesoporous silica 

nanoparticles modified with Gel/CHI LbL films, were embedded into Gel/CHI LbL coatings. 

Upon enzymatic degradation of Gel/CHI LbL coating in physiological conditions, the adhered 

osteoblasts can uptake the drug loaded nanocarriers triggering the release.164 Besides the 

delayed degradation in physiological medium, enzymatic degradation can also occur via matrix 

metalloproteinase secretions triggered by cell/material interactions, specific to gelatin or 
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collagen. Growth factor loaded Gel/CHI films with fibronectin terminating layer demonstrated 

sustained release of gelatin and growth factor over 14 days and were put in contact with 

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). Bone morphogenetic protein (BPM-2) was used as it play an 

important role in postnatal bone formation. MSCs displayed higher osterix, osteocalcin, 

osteopontin, alkaline phosphatase, COL type-Ӏ, and Runt related transcription factor 2 

expressions after 7 and 21 days in comparison to the uncoated substrate. In-vivo study 

suggested the de-novo bone formation was pronounced with BMP-2 release.165 Insulin-like 

growth factor incorporated Gel/CHI coated titanium implants demonstrated significantly 

higher osteogenic differentiation (proliferation, ECM maturation and mineralization) of bone 

marrow MSCs and new bone formation in osteoporotic rat model.166 Titanium porous scaffold 

was coated with Gel/CHI LbL film loaded with BMP-2 displaying higher alkaline phosphatase 

expression (2-fold), mineralization (4-fold), and antibacterial activity against S. aureus up to 

8-log reduction in planktonic and adherent bacteria in comparison to the uncoated scaffold. In-

vivo subcutaneous implantation in Fisher rats revealed the connective tissue formation with no 

foreign body response after 8 weeks.167  

Icariin is a natural flavonoid from Epimedium herbs potent to treat osteoporosis, trigger 

estrogen receptors and inhibit osteoclast differentiation. Icariin was delivered from titanium 

nanotubes (TNT) covered by Gel/CHI LbL films. In physiological conditions, the films showed 

delayed release, due to the diffusion of Icariin through the film, up to 5 days with initial 

maximum burst release within 24 h. It showed higher osteoblast proliferation, osteopontin, 

osteoprotegerin, type-Ӏ COL, and reduced mRNA expression.168 Osteogenic and antibacterial 

properties against S. aureus and E. coli were also reported Gel/CHI-PANI coated TNT, with 

the chemical grafting of polyaniline (PANI) onto CHI.169 pH triggered release of BMP-2, from 

methacrylate modified-Gel/N-Cl modified poly(N,N′-methylene bis(acrylamide)) LbL coated 
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TNTs, was found effective for osteogenic and antibacterial properties towards S. aureus and E. 

coli.170 

1.2.4.2 Cell differentiation  

Protein-based LbL films are frequently used to coat titanium (Ti) or related alloys. COL and 

hyaluronic acid (HA), both components of extracellular matrix (ECM), films dissolved in 

physiological conditions and lead to higher ALP, osteocalcin and gene expression of 

preosteoblasts after 14 days.171 Chemical cross-linking can drastically enhance the stability of 

COL/HA LbL films. An in-vivo comparison between stable i.e., cross-linked, and unstable 

COL/HA LbL films highlights the importance of film stability in rabbit model. Stable COL/HA 

films showed better osteointegration with tight de-novo bone-implant interfacial contact.172 

Disulfide cross-linked COL/HA can modulate the degradation time to give tunable stability in 

PBS. In-vitro, the association of RGD modified HA exhibited markedly higher adhesion, 

proliferation, and differentiation of murine pre-osteoblasts than uncoated Ti.93  

Carbodiimide cross-linked COL/Alg coatings show significantly higher APL activity (12 days) 

of murine pre-osteoblasts when alginate is the terminating layer.173 Fibronectin (Fn), a 

glycoprotein, is known to support cell adhesion, migration, proliferation, and differentiation 

via transmembrane integrin interactions. Fn/PLL LbL films significantly improved osteoblast 

adhesion and proliferation in comparison to the uncoated glass116 and pre-osteoblast cells  

proliferation in comparison to Fn monolayer.115 Hydroxyapatite (HAP), a mineral that 

comprises approximately 70% of the bone mass, is naturally found in bone as nanoneedles and 

exhibits good resorbability. Several layers of HAP nanofibers were sandwiched in Gel/CHI 

LbL films to obtain a lamellar stack hybrid film. HAP containing films showed better osteoblast 

viability, activity (more extended network), cell migration observed after scratching, 

significant mineralization up to 14 days, differentiation with upregulated osteocalcin and 

osteopontin expression.174  
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Protein based LbL films are reported to coat various substrates like PLLA, 175 SS, 176 PCL 

scaffold 177 and fibers, 178 PPC, 179 to name a few as substitute implant materials. Collagen and 

heparin (COL/HEP) multilayers increased the hydrophilicity of PLLA substrates with contact 

angle from 80° around 60° and showed good mouse osteoblasts adhesion after 1 day. Later 

after 2-3 days, the adhesion is less proficient and could be attributed to the film degradation 

and the nature of COL/HEP complexation. Indeed, HEP can interact with telopeptide regions 

of COL and block cell-binding sites.  

Moreover, higher number of COL/HEP bilayers decreased the cell adhesion. It could be 

attributed to the change in surface topography with the decrease of the fibrillar structures 

coming mainly from HEP with the increase of the number of layers. The cell density up to 7 

days of human MSCs is low on COL/HEP coatings, alike murine pre-osteoblast behavior. 

However, a comparable cell density could be observed after 14 and 28 days. Higher ALP 

activity and mineralization of human MSCs could be observed on COL/HEP LbL coated PLLA 

after 28 days.175 By decreasing the contact angle from 70° to 58° of poly(propylene carbonate), 

Gel/PEI LbL films enhanced fibroblast proliferation and osteoblast differentiation.179 A 

comparative study of COL was assembled with native or oxidized HA or chondroitin sulfate 

(CS) showed that the molecular composition of LbL films only to impact the physicochemical 

properties but the human adipose derived stem cells (hADSCs) adhesion and spreading. A 

favorable microenvironment was obtained with COL/CS films with a higher COL remodeling 

by the stem cells.180 This was attributed to the higher amount of COL deposition in COL/CS 

films. Protamine sulfate, a polypeptide approved by FDA for treating heparin overdose or 

excessive bleeding disorder, gives rise to hydrophilic coatings on silicon (Si) substrates with 

poly(styrene sulfonate) as polyanionic counterpart. The increase in layer pair number from 20 

to 240 directly impacts the surface roughness and young’s modulus in hydrated state. Such 
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mechanical properties of the coated surfaces appear to significantly influence murine pre-

osteoblasts spreading, proliferation, and differentiation (ALP activity and mineralization).181 

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) artificial ligament grafts, coated with cationized Gel/HA LbL 

films, significantly suppressed the inflammatory response with superior COL type-Ӏ formation, 

in rabbit model for anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.182 

1.2.5 Blood contacting surfaces  

Vascular tissue engineering ensures least immunogenicity and rejection of biomaterial 

constructs by host tissues. During hemostasis, initial wound healing cascade, aggregation of 

platelets and red blood cells occur, resulting in the formation of blood clots known as 

thrombosis. Besides being a healthy response by the body, it can block blood flow in health 

blood vessels. Endothelial cells that form inner layer of blood vessels, besides many other 

important functions, endothelial cells can modulate antithrombotic factors. Therefore, vascular 

tissue engineering evaluates the attachment and proliferation of endothelial cells on blood 

contacting biomaterial constructs.  

Unfavorable host response towards blood contacting biomedical devices is being targeted by 

numerous surface modification strategies. Besides other methods, to cope thrombogenesis and 

related complications, layer-by-layer technique offered various routes over the past few 

decades. Unique chemical composition and concentration play important role here. For 

example, incorporating albumins into LbL films, plasma proteins famous for anti-

thrombogenic potential by reducing non-specific adhesion. Jian Ji et al. electrostatically 

assembled Bovine serum albumin/poly(ethylene imine) (BSA/PEI) LbL films on poly(vinyl 

chloride) (PVC)183 and stainless steel (SS)184 surfaces. Such films, built at around physiological 

pH, were stable for up to 45 days in physiological medium (PBS) under static conditions with 

less than 10% BSA release. On multilayer coated PVC surfaces, platelet adhesion is reduced 

with the increase of the number of BSA/PEI bilayers, with around 0% platelet adhesion at 4 
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bilayers. Whereas the buildup of BSA/PEI on SS was heterogeneous. The granular structures, 

lateral size <100 nm, were observed for 1 bilayer and the homogeneous surface coverage was 

obtained after 8 bilayers which reduced the platelet adhesion by 90%, thanks to albumin.  

Similarly, sulfated polysaccharide heparin (HEP), a commercially known anticoagulant drug, 

was incorporated into LbL films with BSA, 185-187 streptavidin, 188 Fn, 189-190 and COL. 

BSA/HEP LbL films were used to functionalize PVC185, ELISA polystyrene (PS) surfaces 186 

and poly(ether sulfone) (PES) foils.187 Built at pH 3.9 on PVC sheets, BSA/HEP films are 

unstable in PBS and were compared to cross-linked BSA/HEP films. The effect of the cross-

linking by glutaraldehyde (GA) and the ending layer was investigated on platelet attachment 

and clot formation. HEP-ending BSA/HEP films showed no clotting up to 20 min irrespective 

of the cross-linking. While cross-linked BSA-ending BSA/HEP films prevented the clot 

formation for only 6 min. Higher anticoagulant efficiency of uncross-linked films was 

attributed to the release of HEP.185 On PS substrates, BSA/HEP films built at pH 4 and cross-

linked by GA showed a reduced platelet adhesion with the increase of bilayers. This result was 

similar with only BSA crosslinked LbL films. Dried and reswollen (BSA/HEP)3 coatings 

showed insignificant increase in platelet attachment. HEP once incorporated into LbL films 

loss its thrombin inhibition by less than 10%, perhaps due to HEP interactions within LbL 

assembly. Thrombin inhibition efficacy was also improved by increasing number of bilayers.186 

BSA/HEP multilayers with two kind of HEP (standard, and high anticoagulant fraction) were 

built at pH 4 on PES foils. Interestingly, the type of HEP solely affected the biological 

properties of LbL films. Platelet adhesion was roughly comparable on BSA/HEP and BSA 

control coatings. But the coagulation activation was pronounced with high anticoagulant 

fraction HEP. Such coatings could be used in blood purification systems.187 Heparinylated 

multilayers were constructed using streptavidin/biotin bio-specific interaction on Ti. The films 

showed reduced platelet adhesion and enhanced clotting time.188 
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Collagen (COL), a major part of mammalian body protein content, is known to promote cell 

adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation through cell receptor-amino acid sequence 

interactions. Titanium was modified by COL/HEP using electrostatic LbL assembly. The 

coated surfaces shows decreased platelet adhesion and activation, and increment in the clotting 

time.191-192 Oxidized dopamine (oDOP) used as precursor layer on Ti allowed to obtain 

COL/HEP LbL films with higher thickness, prolonged thromboplastin activation time, lower 

hemolysis ratios and platelet coverage.193 COL/HEP coatings were compared with DOP/HEP 

on Ti substrates. Though DOP/HEP showed a better adhesion of the coating and stability of 

the film, COL/HEP is better at maintaining the anti-coagulant efficiency.194 Yet film’s stability 

over prolonged time remains a challenge. COL can provide favorable environment for the 

endothelialization of implants.  

Endothelial cells (ECs) form inner layer of blood and lymphatic vessels. ECs possess 

antithrombogenic potential by maintaining a physiological barrier between outer host tissue 

and circulating blood. Thrombosis or incomplete endothelialization can cause other damages 

like restenosis that leads to blood vessel narrowing by increased neointimal formation and host 

tissue remodeling. Rapid endothelialization is considered as a better and long-lasting solution 

for blood contacting surfaces. 195-197 Combining the benefits of COL biocompatibility and HEP 

anticoagulant capacity, COL/HEP coatings on SS intravascular stents showed antithrombic 

properties with good adhesion and proliferation towards human umbilical vein ECs. 195 In-vivo 

assessments were performed to better elucidate the vascularization potential of multilayer 

films. A better angiogenesis was obtained with COL/HEP coated porous hydroxyapatite 

scaffolds with enhanced mechanical properties using the chicken chorioallantois membrane 

(CAM) in-vivo model. 196 COL IV/HEP modified Ti surfaces exhibited new angiogenesis, new 

blood vessels formation, after 15 days in dog femoral artery model. 197  
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Another perspective within vascularization approach is to develop multifunctional coatings 

with selectivity towards ECs to support early and fast endothelialization. For this, COL/HEP 

LbL films were immobilized with EC sensitive REDV peptide. Hydrophobic, Teflon (ePTFE) 

films were coated with COL/HEP films and showed weak platelet activation and adhesion, 

prolonged coagulation time and reduced hemolysis. REDV containing films showed enhanced 

early cell attachment, proliferation (cell density after 72 h) and cell activity. 198 The delivery of 

growth factor to the host site can potentially enhance endothelialization and angiogenesis. 

However, their controlled delivery is challenging due to extremely small half-life of growth 

factors (less than 1 hour) and susceptibility to degradation in physiological environment or 

under the action of enzymes.194 Their embedding into LbL films could overcome this issue.199 

Prolonged release (above 35 days) of basic fibroblast growth factor from COL/HEP LbL films 

showed enhanced angiogenesis of subcutaneous tissue of rat model, i.e. high blood vessels’ 

density and diameter. 194 Antibodies can improve EC specificity by their cell-surface antigen 

interactions. LbL assembly provides a platform for antibody (Ab) immobilization to selectively 

capture EC from the circulating blood for vascular tissue engineering. CD34 is one kind of cell 

surface antigen, which is specifically presented on vascular ECs, EPCs, and hematopoietic 

progenitor cells. Few examples are reported here. Endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) are more 

selective for endothelial layer formation. Electrostatically immobilized CD34 Ab into 

COL/HEP LbL films on Ti surface formed compact EC lining just after 2 days, 200 compared 

to 3 days reported for COL/HEP films without the antibody. 201 Stable under static and flow 

conditions, COL/HEP LbL films loaded with CD34 Ab immobilized on SS stents showed 

enhanced in-vitro early attachment (1 h) of ECs and significantly reduced neointimal formation 

in rabbit femoral artery model in-vivo. However, SMCs showed comparable early adhesion on 

COL/HEP LbL with or without CD34.202 
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Commercially available ePTFE grafts were functionalized with COL/HEP LbL loaded with 

anti-CD 133 Ab. CD133 is more specific than CD34 as a surface marker for endothelial 

progenitor cells. Antibodies functionalized grafts showed enhanced EC adhesion and in-situ 

rapid early endothelialization in a porcine carotid artery transplantation model. However, 

further investigations with smaller diameters (< 6mm) of the grafts and host relevant antibodies 

are essential.203 Yet, with human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs), the films exhibit higher 

ALP, h-COL1, h-ALP mRNA, h-OPN mRNA, h-OC mRNA expressions compared to 

unmodified Ti.203 Our group investigated the effect of chemical cross-linking on 

endothelialization of COL/ALG LbL films. Genipin, a natural plant derived agent, crosslinked 

coatings showed rapid attachment of HUVECs within 1 h, leading to a confluent layer in 5 

days.204 

Fibronectin (Fn), a glycoprotein, is important based on its interaction with white blood cells. 

The effect of surface chemistry of PU (its ionic nature and hydrophobicity) on Fn/PLL LbL 

deposition was studied regarding Fn conformation within the multilayers and the response of 

monocytes. Fn interacts with PLL in LbL assembly such that its N-terminal domains are 

abundantly available on the functionalized PU surface. Polycationic PLL interacts with 

negatively charged cell binding domain and can also react with negatively charged sub-

domains with C-terminal, rendering their low availability. Because monocytes are activated via 

VLA-5 (RGD domain) and VLA-4 (C-terminal) of Fn, their unavailability results in 

suppressing monocyte activation. Opposite results were observed on high ionic and high 

hydrophobic PU substrate due to relatively lower availability of N-domain. A strong Fn 

unfolding could render some Fn domains available for the antibodies to recognize.190  

1.2.6 Neural applications  

Protein based LbL films can provide physicochemical as well as bio-specific cues for 

attachment, proliferation, and differentiation of neural cells.  
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Laminin (Ln) is known to favor neuron adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation by integrin 

specific interactions. Fn and laminin (Ln), a tri-peptide glycoprotein, were used with poly(D-

lysine) to build Fn/PDL or Ln/PDL on silicon rubber functionalized by (PSS/PEI)3 precursor 

layer. Stable in PBS for 30 days, both  films showed comparable neuron attachment, 

differentiation and neurite outgrowth with elongated shape (lactate dehydrogenase and 

fluorescence cellular metabolism assays).205 Silicon microelectrode arrays (Si MEAs) can 

detect neural activity in-vivo. But their long-term performance, in terms of impedance, is 

compromised by fibrous encapsulation and scar tissue development. Si MEAs were coated with 

Ln/PEI, Gel/PEI, and Gel/CHI LbL films. Ln LbL films showed the highest attached neuron 

density (4 h) and neurite outgrowth with clearly observable growth cones and network 

connections. Comparing Ln and Gel based films, the cell spreading is better on Ln based films 

with least aggregation. Moreover, neurites are longer and thicker. Gel/CHI showed least 

attached neuron density in 4 h in comparison to Gel/PEI. The authors suggested that the 

interpenetration of underlying bulky CHI chains renders fewer gelatin sites available for neuron 

attachment, in comparison linear PEI chains. Nevertheless, the neurite outgrowth was 

comparable to Gel/PEI after 24 and 48 h.206 Similar results were reported for Gel/CHI LbL 

films coated on PLLA electrospun fibers. Where the cell viability decreased considerably with 

CHI as terminating layer. Moreover, the number and length of dendrites (a differentiated form 

of neurons responsible for signal transfer) were higher with Gel/CHI multilayers irrespective 

of the ending layer compared to control monolayers of gelatin or chitosan. Gelatin, denatured 

collagen, can support cell adhesion and differentiation due to the presence of cell binding RGD 

and various integrin domains.207 Ln was also assembled with CHI in LbL manner to coat PLLA 

electrospun fibers. Ln/CHI coatings were stable in PBS at 37°C with less than 10% loss of 

laminin after 20 days. The neuron adhesion, viability, neurite length, and proliferation 

improved by increasing the number of Ln/CHI bilayers (from 1 to 5) with DRG neurons and 
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neuronal stem cells (NSCs). The better performance of Ln/CHI films is associated with the 

higher amounts of laminin incorporated with each bilayer. 208 Wu et al., demonstrated a 

decreasing trend for neuron cell density and neurite length with increasing number of bilayers 

of COL/HA from 4 to 8. The adhesion and outgrowth of hippocampal and cortical neurons 

showed preference towards HA/PAH and COL/HA LbL films, respectively. HA-ending films 

also showed attachment and neurite outgrowth even though HA is known as non-adhesive 

towards neurons. It was explained by higher roughness or heterogeneity of COL/HA films 

(ending with negatively charged HA) rendering fewer polycationic COL sites exposed on the 

surface for the neurons to attach.209  

1.3 Conclusion  

Despite of tremendously increasing interest in protein LbL research (two thousand publications 

per year and exponentially growing),210 the literature on the use of therapeutic proteins is 

limited (a few hundred publications only) and most data is reported with enzymes. The reason 

might be the involvement of more complications such as molecular nature of protein, ions and 

counterions, substrate properties, buffers, etc., involved in using proteins, unlike conventional 

polyelectrolytes. This makes the analysis and understanding of the system more challenging. 

The right choice of the proteins-polyelectrolyte couple, LbL buildup conditions and the 

analysis methodologies can help in translation of the developed LbL to the desired application.   
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This chapter describes the materials and methods used in this thesis. All polymers, chemicals and 

reagents are listed with product reference, supplier information, and the intended use. Different 

physico-chemical characterization performed in the thesis work are reported here. 

2.1 Materials 

Most of the products and chemicals used in this work are gathered in the Table 2.1. They were all 

used as received, without further purifications.  

Table 2.1: List of all chemicals and products used. 

Product Provider Reference Use in the project 

Collagen (COL) 

type-Ⅰ 

Symatese, France - LbL component: cell recognition 

Tannic acid (TA) Sigma Aldrich 403040 LbL component: protein interaction  

Chitin nanocrystals 

(CNC) 

CERMAV 

(Grenoble) 

- LbL component: bio-based nanocomposite 

Acetic acid Sigma Aldrich A6283 Buffer solution 

Citric acid 

monohydrate 

Sigma Aldrich C1909 Buffer solution  

Sodium citrate 

tribasic dihydrate 

Sigma Aldrich C8532 Buffer solution 

Polyethyleneimine 

(PEI) 

Alfa Aesar 45024 Precursor layer 

Iron chloro-

hexahydrate 

Sigma Aldrich 3132 LbL component  

Dulbecco’s 

Modified Eagle 

Medium (DMEM) 

Dominique 

Dutscher 

L0103 Culture medium 

Dulbecco’s 

phosphate buffered 

saline (PBS) 

Dominique 

Dutscher 

L0615 Rinsing medium 

Triton X-100 Fisher Scientific BP151 Cytoplasmic and nuclear membrane 

permeabilization agent 
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NIH3T3 mouse 

fibroblast 

ATCC - Mammalian cells  

C25 CL48 human 

myoblast 

Institut de 

Myologie (Paris) 

- Mammalian cells 

Trypsin/EDTA in 

PBS 

Dominique 

Dutscher 

L0940 Cells detach enzyme 

Paraformaldehyde 

(PFA)  

Electron 

Microscopy 

Sciences 

15170 Fixing agent 

Fetal Bovine Serum 

(FBS) 

Dominique 

Dutscher 

P04-96650 Blocking buffer for immunofluorescence, and 

serum to add in the culture medium (contains 

several factors such as proteins, hormones, ions) 

conducive to cell growth 

Horse Bovine 

Serum  

Dominique 

Dutscher 

P30-0702 Serum to add in the DMEM culture medium for 

myoblasts differentiation 

Alexa Fluor 568 

conjugated-

Phalloidin 

Invitrogen  A12380 Actin filament staining agent 

Mounting medium 

(with or without 

DAPI) 

VECTASHIELD 

 

H-1000 Mounting medium  

DAPI: nucleus staining agent 

ProLong™ 

Diamond Antifade 

Mountant 

Invitrogen P36965 Cross-linkable mounting medium for enhanced 

image quality 

 

Sodium dodecyl 

sulfate (SDS) 

Sigma Aldrich 71725 

 

Glass substrate cleaning agent  

Sodium hydroxide 

(NaOH) 

Sigma Aldrich S0899 pH adjustment agent  

Hydrochloric acid 

(HCl) 

Sigma Aldrich 320331 pH adjustment agent and class substrate cleaning 

agent 

Nylon paint brushes  Soserene Grene,  

Denmark  

- Brush for the LBL manufacturing 

5-Cyano-2,3-ditolyl 

tetrazolium chloride 

(CTC)/ SYTO 24® 

Invitrogen B34956 Alive bacteria staining agent 
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Propidium iodide / 

SYTO®-9 

Thermo Fisher L7012 Live/Dead bacteria staining  

Safranin Alfa Aesar B21674 Bacterial biofilm staining agent  

S. aureus ATCC 25923 - Gram positive bacterium 

E. coli ATCC 25922 Biomerieux Gram negative bacterium 

Lysogeny broth 

(LB) 

Difco™, 

Fisher scientific  

244620 Bacterial growth medium 

Mueller-Hinton 

(MH) broth  

Difco™, 

Fisher scientific 

275730 Bacterial growth medium 

Roswell Park 

Memorial Institute 

(RPMI) 

Dominique 

Dutscher 

L0498 Bacterial growth medium that enhances bacteria 

adhesion 

p-Nitrophenyl 

phosphate (pNPP) 

Sigma Aldrich P7998 Acid phosphatase cell viability assay 

Hoechst 33342 Invitrogen B2261 Stains cell nuclei by binding to DNA 

 

2.1.1 Poly(ethylenimine) (PEI) 

PEI is a branched polycation that is made up of repeated units of amine groups and two aliphatic 

carbons. It's a key polymer in medicinal chemistry, and it's been employed in gene therapy, DNA 

complexation, and transfection in a variety of cell lines and tissues. It is, however, cytotoxic. PEI 

is employed as an adhesion promoter anchoring layer in the LbL assembly, resulting in a positively 

charged substrate, minimizing the influence of the underlying surface on the growth of subsequent 

layers. The chemical structure of PEI is shown in the Figure 2.1. 

 
Figure 2.1: Chemical structure of Poly(ethylenimine) (PEI) 
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2.1.2 Proteins 

2.1.2.1 Collagen 

To enhance the integration of the biomaterials into the body, the LbL films must be biocompatible, 

biodegradable, and non-immunogenic. Collagen (COL) is a fibrous protein present in all 

connective tissues and is the most abundant protein in the extracellular matrix (25-30%). Collagen 

is involved in the mechanical support of tissue, responsible for the strength of the extracellular 

matrix and forming high tensile strength fibres in tendons or ligaments. To this day, 29 distinct 

collagen types have been characterized and all display a typical triple helix structure. COL 

molecules are obtained by cleavage of telopeptide regions of procollagen. The COL molecule is 

composed of three α chains that assemble into a tripe helix due to their molecular interactions 

(Figure 2.2). 

The α chains are composed of thousands amino acids based on the repetition of the sequence Gly-

X-Y, where X and Y are mostly filled by proline and 4-hydroxyproline. The presence of glycine 

is essential at every third amino acid position to allow the formation of tropocollagen from the 

three α-chains. Then the tropocollagen molecules assemble into a 10 to 300 nm sized collagen 

fibril which aggregates to form the collagen fibre, with a diameter ranging from 0.5 to 3 µm.1 

 
 

Figure 2.2: Schematic insight into structure of collagen: N- and C- propeptides of procollagen 

are cleaved by respective proteinase to obtain triple helical collagen molecules.2  
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2.1.3 Polyphenols  

Polyphenols are secondary plant metabolites abundantly found in fruits, tea, coffee, wines, 

chocolate etc. Their primary function is to protect the plants from external factors such as UV light 

from sun and bacteria invasion. They are known to have astringent effect. For instance, upon oral 

intake, they make complexations with and precipitate the saliva proteins causing sudden dryness 

in the mouth. Around 8000 polyphenolic compounds are identified and characterized into four 

main classes; including phenolic acids, flavonoids, stilbenes and lignans.3 Polyphenols are known 

for their antioxidant, anticancer, and antimicrobial properties. Moreover, they were generally 

observed to form films on walls of their storage containers. In this thesis, we are interested in 

tannic acid (TA) which is a hydrolysable polyphenols, i.e. galloyl esters of glucose, mainly due to 

its antibacterial properties and ability to bind with proteins via hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic 

interactions.4  

2.1.3.1 Tannic acid 

Tannic acid (TA) is a hydrolysable polyphenol consisting of a pentagalloyl glucose core containing 

five galloyl moieties attached to the core via ester linkages (Figure 2.3). It is a weak acid with pKa 

around 6. It is the best-known polyphenol for its ability to precipitate proteins which is attributed 

to its highest molecular weight (1701.2 g/mol) among other polyphenols. It has been explored for 

the LbL buildup with enzymes, proteins, and metal ions.4 We are interested to use TA due to its 

antibacterial properties and the ability to interact with proteins.   
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Figure 2.3: Chemical structure of tannic acid (TA). 

2.1.4 Polysaccharides  

Polysaccharides, also known as polycarbohydrates or glycans, are the most abundant 

carbohydrates present in food. Chemically, they are composed on monosaccharides joined together 

by glycosidic linkages. In this thesis, we are interested in chitin, a structural polysaccharide.  

2.1.4.1 Chitin  

Chitin5 is the second most abundant natural polymer after cellulose; extracted from crustaceans 

shell (Figure 2.4). Chitin is a semi crystalline biopolymer and submitted to a strong acid hydrolysis 

treatment, nano whiskers can be isolated. Chitin is known for its biocompatibility, biodegradability 

and for its antibacterial properties. Chitin has been shown to be primarily antibacterial against 

gram-positive bacteria.6 It targets the cytoplasmic membranes of bacteria and the mode of action 

could be summarized as: the adsorption onto the bacteria cell surface, the diffusion through the 

cell wall, the binding to the cytoplasmic membrane, disruption of the cytoplasmic membrane and 

release of cytoplasmic constituents such as K+ ions, DNA and RNA with induce bacteria death.7 

Chitin, is never fully acetylated, and some amino groups are present randomly distributed on the 

surface. It can interact with polyanion to create LBLs films . Chitin nanofiber have been used to 

develop micropatterned flexible substrate to induce fibroblasts orientation via contact guidance.8-
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9 This LBL can be very interesting in the field of biomaterials where there is a growing interest in 

developing new coatings and materials to prevent bacterial adhesion and biofilm formation. 

 
Figure 2.4: Molecular structure of chitin.10 

2.2 Solutions and substrates  

All solutions were prepared freshly prior to use except COL. Deionized water (Milli-Q, 18.2 

MΩ·cm at 25 °C) supplied by Advantage A10 (MERCK) was used in the entire study. The pH 

values were adjusted by using 0.1 M HCl or 0.1 M NaOH solution prepared in deionized water. 

Prior to thin film buildup, all the solutions were filtered using a 0.20 µm filter (Sarstedt, no. 

831826001) to remove any impurity or undissolved substances. 

Silicon wafers or microscopic glass slides were cut using a sharp diamond pen to obtain 1 × 6 cm² 

rectangular substrates. Silicon wafers were cleaned with ethanol/water (50% v/v) solution for 15 

min prior to their use. Glass substrates were cleaned by immersing in the solutions of 10 mM SDS 

and 0.1 M HCl at 70°C for 10 min each, followed by extensive rinsing with deionized water. Prior 

the film buildup, the substrates were plasma etched for 2.5 min with air using Harrick PDC-002-

HP at high RF level to remove particles and to render the surface negatively charged and 

hydrophilic. 

The relevant details are provided in the corresponding chapters. 
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2.3 Characterization techniques 

2.3.1 Quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) 

Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) was developed by Sauerbrey in the early 1960s. It is a 

technique that allows to follow the deposition of mass on a surface with a sensitivity of around 

17.7 ng.cm-2 corresponding to 1 Hz change in the resonance frequency.  Based on the nature of the 

deposited material, i.e., metal, polymer, etc. and the environment, i.e., air and water, the 

mathematical models allow to calculate the mass and the thickness of the material deposited. It 

should be noted that the thickness calculated is valid for homogenous deposits and not for 

heterogeneous ones. 

The working of the QCM uses the piezoelectric properties of a quartz crystal resonator. When an 

electrical field is applied to a quartz crystal, it is mechanically deformed (Figure 2.5) and vice 

versa. The quartz crystal is sandwiched by two conducting gold layers to apply an electric 

potential.  

 

Figure 2.5: Schematic representation of a sandwiched quartz crystal submitted to an electric field 

and vibrating in the lateral direction. 

Upon connecting to the electric potential, the system acts as a harmonic oscillator with an 

associated resonance frequency fr described as below:  

𝑓𝑟 =
1

2𝜋
√

𝑘

𝑀
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where k is the stiffness constant of the quartz crystal in N/m and M is its mass in kg. Therefore, it 

is shown that if the mass of the crystal is increased by depositing material on it, inevitably its 

resonance frequency will decrease (Figure 2.6). Hence, the evolution of the mass deposition on 

the crystal can be followed be the change in the resonance frequency.  

 

Figure 2.6: Schematic representation frequency shift measured by QCM-D of the adsorption of 

material on the crystal.11 

In the case of a small amount of material deposited on top of the crystal of a mass m with m<<M , 

the resonance frequency can be written:  

𝑓 =
1

2𝜋
√

𝑘

𝑚 + 𝑀
≈ 𝑓𝑟 (1 −

𝑚

2𝑀
) 

Hence, the difference of frequency Δf can be written as: 

∆𝑓 = 𝑓 − 𝑓𝑟 = −
𝑓𝑟𝑚

2𝑀
= −

𝑚

𝐶
 

where C is a characteristic constant of the crystal also known as “Sauerbrey’s constant” and can 

be written as: 

𝐶 =
2𝑀

𝑓𝑟
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By measuring the resonance frequency shift of the system during an experiment, QCM with 

dissipation (QCM-D) allows to determine the mass deposited on the crystal with a precision of 

ng.cm-2. It is also possible to measure the frequency shifts of the odd harmonics during an 

experiment. The Sauerbrey equation can thus be written as: 

𝑚 = −𝐶
∆𝑓𝑣

𝑣
 

with ν the number of the considered harmonic. This equation is valid in the case where uniform 

and rigid layers are deposited in air or in aqueous medium. The validity of Sauerbrey's equation 

can be estimated from the fact that the normalized frequency shift 
∆𝑓𝑣

𝑣
 measured is independent of 

the l harmonics. However, it cannot be applied for viscous layers which is the case in this thesis.12 

The QCM-D also allows the determination of a viscous dissipation factor D which relates to the 

sum of all the losses in the system. This parameter is defined by the proportion of dissipated energy 

at each oscillation with respect to the total stored energy: 

𝐷 =  
𝐸𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑡 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑜𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

2𝜋𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑑
 

This dissipation factor is measured by exciting the quartz crystal at its fundamental frequency and 

the odd harmonics and then by measuring the time needed by the crystal to relax while its energy 

is dissipated in the crystal, in the deposit and in the medium in contact with the crystal surface 

(Figure 2.7). 

The D factor gives an indication about the viscoelastic character of a coating. If it is superior to a 

few tens, the viscous modulus of the deposit cannot be neglected and the Sauerbrey relation is not 

valid anymore.13-14  
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Figure 2.7: Schematic representation of the time evolution of the potential difference at a quartz 

crystal in the case of a rigid and viscoelastic coating. The damping observed for a rigid film is low 

while the damping corresponding to the adsorption of a viscoelastic layer is high due to the 

dissipative nature of the viscoelastic film towards the acoustic wave generated by the resonator. 

The dissipation factor D higher for a viscoelastic substrate deposited on the quartz crystal than 

for a rigid one. 

 

2.3.2 Optical characterization 

Light can be considered as an electromagnetic wave that travels through space. The electric field 

behavior of waves in space and time is defined as polarization. A wave’s electric field is always 

orthogonal to its direction of propagation. As a result, the x- and y-components of a wave traveling 

in the z-direction can be used to characterize it. Unpolarized light is described to have a completely 

random direction and phase. The different light polarizations are explained below.  

 

Linear polarization: When the outcome of two orthogonal light waves is confined to a single plane 

along the propagation direction, it is called linearly polarized.   

Circular polarization: If the two orthogonal waves are out of phase by 90°, but equal in amplitude, 

light is referred to as circularly polarized.  
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Elliptical polarization: Light is called elliptically polarized when the orthogonal waves have 

arbitrary phase and amplitudes. 

 

Figure 2.8: Schematic illustration of orthogonal waves to show light polarization.15 

 

Various optical characterizations used in this thesis are described below. 

2.3.2.1 Ellipsometry 

Ellipsometry, a non-destructive optical technique, is used to measure mainly the thin film 

thickness. At an incidence angle of 45° to the normal a linearly polarized light beam, with p-

polarized and s-polarized components, falls on a sample. In general, the reflected wave is 

elliptically polarized (Figure 2.9). This change in the polarized light after reflection from the 

sample surface is measured. The ellipsometer analyzes this information in terms of film optical 

properties such as roughness, thickness, and refractive index. A monochromatic light source, often 

a laser in the visible spectral area with a wavelength of 632.8 nm, is used in single wavelength 

ellipsometry to focus the beam on a small spot size. The ellipsometry is strictly limited to the 

samples with lower surface roughness values usually <30% and the deposited material should 

permit light reflection. Surfaces with high roughness scatter a large portion of the incident laser 

making the measurements difficult.  
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Figure 2.9: Schematic illustration of an ellipsometry measurement with the change of polarization 

state of light from linear to elliptical after reflecting off of the sample.15 

 

For the LbL films, the reflected wave is made of the light reflected from all the interfaces (Figure 

2.10). First, the incident light encounters the air-polymer interface where a part of the light is 

reflected and the rest of the light is transmitted through the polymer layer thickness, until it 

encounters the next polymer-substrate interface where it undergoes a phase difference “β” which 

is related to the layer thickness by the equation below:  

 

where d is the thickness of the polymer layer, λ is the wavelength of the incident light, α2 is the 

incidence angle, and N2 is the complex refraction index of the polymer layer.16-17 

𝛽 =  2𝜋 (
𝑑

𝜆
)𝑁2 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛼2 
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Figure 2.10: Schematic illustration of light reflection from the two phases; the polymer-air and 

polymer substrate interface, upon contact with a polymer film deposited on a substrate. 

 

2.3.2.1.1 Experimental setup  

In this thesis, the film thickness was measured, after rinsing with water and drying by compressed 

air, using an Ellipsometer (SD2300, PLASMOS) with an incident laser beam (632.8 nm) and a 

constant angle of 45°. Refractive index was assumed to be constant and n = 1.465 for all the 

measurements. The dry thickness values reported here are the average of ten measurements 

observed at random areas on each multilayer sample surface. Such ellipsometry measurements 

show insignificant differences in absolute dry thickness.  

2.3.2.2 Dynamic Light Scattering 

Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), Zetasizer® from Malvern, was used to determine the average 

size and zeta potential of the nanocrystals in solution. This technique measures, at a fixed angle, 

the mean particle size in a limited size range. The sample is illuminated by a laser beam and the 

fluctuations of the scattered light are detected at an angle of 90° by a photon detector. The signal 

is used to determine the diffusion coefficient and the particle size by the Stokes-Einstein equation. 

 

2.3.2.3 Circular dichroism 

Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy is quite sensitive to determine the secondary structure of 

polypeptides and proteins. The difference in absorbance of right- and left-circularly polarized light 
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is measured and generally presented as a spectrum in the far UV range from 180 nm to 300 nm (or 

even higher). The obtained spectra can be analyzed for various secondary structures such as, β-

sheets, α-helix, random coil etc. As we are using COL to develop LbL films, it is important to get 

insight into the secondary structure of the triple helix. Specific experimental details are provided 

in the chapters when required.    

2.3.2.4 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy  

Infrared (IR) spectroscopy works on the principles of light-matter interactions, i.e., the matter 

absorbs light. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) uses mid infrared region (4500 cm-

1 to 400 cm-1). When infrared light travels through a sample, characteristic frequencies related to 

chemical bonds are absorbed by the substance's, causing molecular vibrations. Upon absorption, 

the resulting molecular vibrations can be presented as a function of wavenumber in the IR spectrum 

with molecular fingerprints unique to a certain compound. The intensities and the frequencies of 

absorbed IR light depend on the specific bond strengths. The wavelength at which maximal 

absorption occurs is defined as an absorption band. Because the intensity of this band is 

proportional to the number of molecules in the substance, the IR spectrum can provide both 

qualitative and quantitative data. Thanks to the correlation between intensities and the mass, the 

FTIR spectroscopy can be used to follow the layer-by-layer deposition process by recording the 

FTIR spectra after the deposition of each deposited polymer layer. The absorbance of one or more 

distinctive bands of the polymers that are being deposited for LbL buildup determines the growth 

process. The growth of the LbL film occurs when the absorbance of these bands rises in intensity 

with the number of deposited layers.18-20  

Hence, we can follow the LbL buildup in-situ using the FTIR technique. The specific experimental 

details are provided in the chapters when required.  
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2.3.3 Morphological characterizations  

2.3.3.1 Atomic Force Microscopy 

The topography of LbL films was observed to check if the brush-based layer-by-layer method 

enables to create the aligned nanotopography surfaces. To analyze the sample’s surface 

topography, we used the Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM), a scanning probe microscopy 

technique. There are two main modes for AFM imaging, contact mode and tapping mode. In 

contact mode, the tip is in contact with the sample and go throw the surface. In tapping mode, the 

tip oscillates at its frequency close to the sample surface without making contact. The interaction 

between the tip and the sample can be attractive or repulsive that modifies then the oscillation 

frequency. AFM detects the interatomic forces (electrostatic force, Van der Waals force, ionic 

repulsion force, etc.) that exist between a tip and the sample surface. The tip has a fixed spring 

constant and enable to detect forces in the piconewton range providing high resolution images (of 

the order of fractions of a nanometer).21-22 

2.3.3.2 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is a technique for examining and analyzing sample surface 

morphology. SEM uses electrons, instead of light, that are bombarded on the sample. To 

Condenser lenses intensify an electron beam, from an electron gun, into a tiny spot as small as 1 

nm in diameter which is used to scan desired sample areas. When the electron beam interacts with 

the sample, it produces secondary electrons, backscattered electrons, and characteristic X-rays. 

Detectors gather the generated signals, which are then stored in computer memory and mapped as 

brightness variations to create an image. The commonly utilized signal, generated by the 

interaction of the electron beam with the sample, is the secondary electron signal which fluctuates 
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with the morphology of the sample surface and the scanned image appears as dark for recesses and 

bright for edges.23-24 In this thesis, we used SEM mostly to determine the morphology of bacteria.  
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Effect of the Buffer on the Buildup and Stability of Tannic 

acid/Collagen Multilayer Films applied as antibacterial coatings  
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The deposition of polyelectrolyte multilayers, obtained by the Layer-by-layer (LbL) method, is a 

well-established technology to design biocompatible and antibacterial coatings aimed at 

preventing implant-associated infections. In this chapter, we explored the interactions between 

tannic acid (TA) and collagen (COL) to develop the LbL films using acetate and citrate buffers at 

pH 4. Surprisingly, the used buffer impacts not only the physico-chemical but also the antibacterial 

properties of the films. An emphasis is placed on a comprehensive evaluation of the physico-

chemical parameters driving the buildup and the antibacterial property of TA/COL films. 

3.1 Introduction  

Development of multifunctional coatings has drawn a great attention in the last few decades 

because of their broad spectrum of applications. In biomedical related fields, surface properties 

like antimicrobial activity and biocompatibility are highly desired. Such surfaces can be used to 

improve host tissue-material interaction and subsequent tissue integration of biomedical implants.1 

Medical devices are most likely to undergo nosocomial infections because of local contamination 

during the surgery. Such infections are triggered by bacterial adhesion on the surface of the implant 

followed by their proliferation and matrix synthesis leading to the formation of a biofilm. 

Prevention of the early attachment and proliferation of bacteria has created huge interest and led 

to the development of antibacterial coatings.2-3 Among the surface modification techniques, the 

Layer-by-Layer (LbL) method is a versatile way to functionalize surfaces by the alternated 

deposition of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes generally by dip coating.4 It is an attractive 

method as it can be applied to any type of substrate, even neutral polymers.5 The coherence of 

these films is usually due to the electrostatic interactions between the chains. Hydrogen bonded 

LbL films were also reported.6-7 The adhesion strength between the LbL films and the substrate 

can be improved by grafting of the first deposited layer. The growth of LbL films is either linear 
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or exponential with the number of deposition steps. Performed at room temperature using aqueous 

solutions, the LbL method allows the development of biocompatible and bioactive thin films, in 

particular with antimicrobial property.8-9 Several types of LbL films have been reported to exhibit 

anti-adhesive and/or antimicrobial (contact-killing or release killing) properties governed not only 

by the incorporated compounds but also by the buildup conditions or post-buildup treatments. 

Adhesion-resistant LbL films are either highly hydrophilic preventing the close contact of 

bacteria10 or have specific stiffnesses to prevent bacterial adhesion.11-12 The hydrophilicity13 of the 

films as well as their rigidity11, 14 can be tuned by the adjustment of physico-chemical parameters 

of the film buildup, such as pH and/or ionic strength. Knowing that bacterial membranes are 

negatively charged, most of contact-killing LbL films were developed ending with positively 

charged polyelectrolytes, such as chitosan,15 poly(allylamine),16 poly(L-arginine),17, poly(L-

Lysine)18 or quaternary ammonium containing polymers.19-20 Various factors or properties govern 

the bactericidal effect of these films, such as surface composition13 or diffusion of polycations in 

exponentially growing films.17-18, 21 Diffusion ability of polycations in exponentially growing LbL 

films is a crucial property to obtain a contact-killing effect on several strains of bacteria. The 

antibacterial property was explained by mobile polycation chains diffusion out of the film toward 

the negatively charged bacterial membranes leading to their destabilization.17-18, 21 Release-killing 

LbL films leach out antibacterial agents, by direct diffusion22-23 or by film degradation due to 

hydrolysis,24-25 pH,26 or enzymes.27 In last few decades, an intensive research is being carried out 

to explore the potential of polyphenols, found in plants as secondary metabolites, as antibacterial 

and antioxidants agents. Tannic acid (TA) is a polyphenol (Section 2.1.3.1) known to inhibit the 

growth of bacteria.28 TA based LbL films were mainly developed to obtain antifouling,29 self-

healing30 and hemostatic31 properties. With the exception of one study,32 antibacterial properties 
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of TA based LbL films were always obtained with the incorporation of antibacterial compounds, 

such as antibiotics,33 peptides34 or chitosan.35 Park et al.32 developed sprayed TA/Fe(III) films as 

an antifungal coating for shoe insoles. 

 

Scheme 3.1: Chemical formulae of the buffers used in this study (a) acetic acid and (b) citric acid. 

 

In this study, we report buffer dependent antibacterial property of LbL films based on TA and 

collagen type I (COL). COL is the most abundant extracellular matrix protein present in the 

mammalian body and can be assembled in LbL manner with different polyanions.36-40 Because of 

solubility issues of COL, TA/COL films were built at pH 4 using either acetate buffer or citrate 

buffer (Scheme 3.1b and c) to prepare TA and COL solutions. Acetic acid is a monoprotic acid 

with a pKa at 4.7. Citric acid is a triprotic acid with three different pKa at 3.1, 4.8, and 6.4 leading 

to only one deprotonated and two protonated carboxylic acids at pH 4. In this form, citric acid is 

thus able to form hydrogen bonds and electrostatic interactions. Surprisingly, the used buffer 

impacts not only the physicochemical properties but also the antibacterial effect of TA/COL films. 

Emphasis is given on a comprehensive evaluation of the physicochemical parameters driving the 

buildup and the antibacterial property of the films. Specifically, complexation strengths between 

TA and COL are different in the presence of acetate or citrate affecting the LbL deposition. 
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3.2 Experimental section 

3.2.1 Materials 

Collagen (COL, purified type I from calf, Symatese, France), tannic acid (TA, Mw = 1701.2 g/mol, 

Sigma-Aldrich, France), poly(ethylene imine) (PEI, branched, 30% w/w aq. solution, Mw = 

50 000–100 000 g/mol, Alfa Aesar, Germany), acetic acid (Mw = 60.05 g/mol, Sigma-Aldrich), 

citric acid monohydrate (Mw = 210.14 g/mol, Sigma-Aldrich), sodium citrate tribasic dihydrate 

(Mw = 294.10 g/mol, Sigma-Aldrich), Dulbecco’s phosphate buffer saline (PBS, L0615, 

Dominique Dutscher, France), sodium dodecyl sulfate (Prolabo, Poland), HEPES sodium salt (Mw 

= 260.29 g/mol, Sigma-Aldrich), NaCl (VWR), HCl, and NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich) were used as 

received.  

3.2.2 TA/COL layer-by-layer buildup  

TA/COL films were built on a PEI precursor layer. The PEI solution was prepared at 0.1 mg/mL 

in 0.15 M NaCl without pH adjustment. Acetate buffer was prepared at pH 4 with 0.1 M acetic 

acid. Citrate buffer was prepared at pH 4 by mixing 59 mL 0.1 M of citric acid and 41 mL of 0.1 

M sodium citrate solutions. TA and COL were prepared at 0.1 mg/mL using either acetate or citrate 

buffer. TA solutions were prepared freshly, and COL solutions were prepared and left under 

stirring overnight before use. One hundred microliters of compound (respectively buffer) were 

deposited on the substrate at each deposition (respectively rinsing) steps. PEI was used as a first 

layer with 5 min of deposition step followed by two rinsing steps (5 min) with 0.15 M NaCl and 

acetate or citrate buffer. TA deposition time was 5 min and COL deposition time was 15 min with 

a rinsing step of 5 min with the same solution used to dissolve the compounds. The obtained PEI-

(COL/TA)n were denoted (COL/TA)n acetate (respectively citrate) films when built with 

compound solutions prepared in acetate (respectively citrate) buffer. 
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3.2.3 Quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D)  

TA/COL film buildup was followed by quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) 

using QCM-D E1 (Q-Sense, Goteborg, Sweden) with the QCM open cell allowing the pipetting 

of the solutions. SiO2 coated quartz crystal (Microvacuum, Budapest, Hungary) was excited at its 

fundamental frequency (about 5 MHz), as well as at the third, fifth, seventh, and ninth overtones 

(denoted by ν = 3, 5, 7 and 9) corresponding to 15, 25, 35, and 45 MHz, respectively. The results 

corresponding to changes in the frequency shifts (Δfν/ν) and dissipation (ΔDν), obtained from 

QCM-D experiments, were analyzed using the Voigt-Voinova model to determine the film 

thickness.41 The mass density of the film was fixed at 1 g/cm3, the mass density of the solutions 

was fixed at 1.009 g/cm3, and their viscosity was at 0.91 mPa·s. SiO2-coated QCM crystals were 

treated by UV/ozone treatment for 15 min prior to experiment to ensure negatively charged 

hydrophilic surface. One hundred microliters of compound solution (respectively buffer) were 

deposited on the crystal at each deposition (respectively rinsing). PEI was used as a first layer with 

5 min of deposition step and 5 min of rinsing step with 0.15 M NaCl. TA deposition time was 5 

min and COL deposition was 15 min to reach a stability of the QCM signal with a rinsing step of 

5 min with the same solution used to dissolve the compounds. To test the stability of the films in 

physiological conditions, (COL/TA)6-COL acetate and citrate films were put in contact with 350 

μL of PBS at pH 7.4 overnight, followed by a rinsing step with the buffer. 

3.2.4 Atomic force microscopy (AFM)  

AFM Multimode Nanoscope IV from Bruker (Palaiseau, France) was used to image TA/COL films 

in the liquid state using silicon nitride coated tips on a gold-covered cantilever (Model ScanAsyst-

Fluid from Bruker with force constant k = 0.7 N/m and frequency fo = 150 kHz) in the peak force 

tapping (ScanAsyst Fluid) mode. The images were obtained at a scan rate of 1 Hz with a resolution 
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of 256 × 256 pixels. The data analysis was performed using NanoScope Analysis Software (version 

1.7). After dipping into ethanol/water (50:50 v/v) for 15 min followed by plasma cleaner treatment 

for 3 min, silicon wafers were used as substrates for TA/COL buildup. The samples were stored 

in the buffer before observation. Different areas of the samples were scanned to obtain typical 

topography images. The roughness of the film was determined using the RMS value given by the 

Nanoscope software on at least three AFM images (10 × 10 μm2). The film thickness was measured 

by imaging film scratches, obtained using a sharp tweezer, on three different areas perpendicular 

to the fast scan axis. We define the film thickness as the minimal z-distance between the bare 

substrate and the surface of the film, which covers the whole substrate. 

3.2.5 Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) 

Nano ITC standard volume (TA Instruments, U.S.A.) was used to record interaction isotherms 

during the titration of COL by TA in both acetate and citrate buffers at pH 4. The sample and 

reference cell volumes were 1 mL, and the syringe volume was 250 μL. The reference cell was 

filled with ultrapure water (Milli-Q) and the sample cell with a COL solution at 0.62 mM. A 

1.645mM TA solution (titrant) was placed in a-motor driven syringe, which was set on rotation 

(300 rpm) to ensure proper mixing of the reactants. Two-hundred fifty microliters of the titrant 

was added in the sample cell in 25 injection steps of 10 μL each with a stabilization time of 1200 

s between two consecutive injections. Different controls were performed, that is, buffer in buffer, 

titrant dilution in buffer, and buffer in COL. The latter did not show a significant difference with 

the buffer in buffer experiment. The heat associated with the titrant-in-buffer control was 

subtracted from the heat of the COL/TA association. TA/COL mixture solutions, at 0.28 TA/COL 

molar ratio in citrate and acetate buffers, were observed by AFM in the peak force tapping 

(ScanAsyst Air) mode in dry state. The samples were diluted 8-fold in their respective buffer. Fifty 
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microliters of the diluted solution were put in contact on the muscovite mica substrates followed 

by two steps of rinsing with water at pH 4 and a drying step at room temperature. 

3.2.6 Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy  

CD spectra were collected using a JASCO J-810 spectropolarimeter. The spectra were recorded 

between 190 and 400 nm with a bandwidth of 1 nm, NIR bandwidth of 20 nm, number of 

accumulations 3, and the scanning speed of 100 nm/min. After UV/ozone treatment for 15 min, 

quartz lamellae were used as substrates to build TA/COL films. The background was measured 

with uncoated quartz lamella. CD spectra were recorded in the dry state with data pitch of 1 nm 

on the light wavelength. 

3.2.7 Attenuated total reflection – Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR - 

FTIR)  

FTIR experiments were performed on a Vertex 70 spectrometer (Bruker, Germany) using a DTGS 

detector. Spectra were recorded in the attenuated total reflection (ATR) mode using a ZnSe crystal 

(45° trapezoidal, six reflections, dimensions of 72 × 10 × 6 mm3) by averaging 128 interferograms 

between 800 and 4000 cm–1 at 2 cm–1 resolution, using Blackman-Harris three-term apodization 

and Bruker OPUS/IR software (version 7.5). FTIR spectra of TA/COL films were recorded after 

each polyelectrolyte deposition step followed by the rinsing step. After buildup, FTIR spectra were 

recorded during the contact with PBS buffer for 24 h. All the solutions were prepared in deuterated 

buffer to avoid the interference of the water peak in the amide I region of collagen. The background 

spectrum was taken with a bare ZnSe crystal in contact with the buffer used for the film buildup.  

3.2.8 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy  

A Thermo Scientific K-alpha+ spectrometer was used to acquire the XPS spectra. The 

monochromatic Al Kα line was used as X-ray excitation (1486.6 eV) with pass energy of 50 eV to 
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obtain high resolution spectra. The samples were analyzed using a microfocused, monochromated 

AlKα X-ray source (400 μm spot size). XPS spectra were fit with one or more Voigt profiles 

(binding energy uncertainty: ±0.2 eV) and Scofield sensitivity factors were applied for 

quantification.42 All spectra were referenced to the C 1s peak (C—C, C—H) at 285.0 eV binding 

energy controlled by means of the photoelectron peaks of metallic Cu, Ag, and Au, respectively. 

Carbon (C 1s) spectra were recorded at the beginning and after each resolution analysis to check 

the absence of any sample degradation under irradiation. XPS analyses were performed on 

(COL/TA)7 films in comparison to COL and TA monolayers, obtained by dipping. All the samples 

were rinsed with water at pH 4 before the drying step to avoid salt deposition from the supernatant. 

The COL/TA molar ratio of the films was calculated using the amount of oxidized carbon (named 

Cox), corresponding to the 286, 288, and 289 eV peaks, present on all compounds and the total 

amount of nitrogen, present only for COL.  

3.2.8.1 Determination of the proportion of TA and COL by XPS 

XPS investigation allowed the determination of both atomic and chemical functions composition 

of the samples. Determined by curve fitting, the atomic concentration (%) of a peak represents the 

ratio of the peak intensity to the total intensity of electrons in the measurement. COL/TA molar 

ratio was determined by the atomic ratio given by: 

COL/TA = quantity of COL / quantity of TA = XCOL / (XTA/COL films – XCOL) 

where X = Cox/Ntotal, Cox being the total atomic concentrations of oxidized carbon (named Cox), 

corresponding to the 286, 288 and 289 eV peaks (present for all compounds) and Ntotal the total 

amount of nitrogen present only on COL. In the case of TA/COL citrate films, there are also 

oxidized carbon peaks originating from citrate. Then, Cox is given by :   
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Cox (TA/COL citrate films) = Cox (total) - Cox (citrate) 

with Cox (citrate) = Na × (4/3) 

where Na being the total atomic concentration of sodium and (4/3) the value obtained by 

calculation of Cox/Na of citrate powder. 

3.2.9 TA release in physiological media  

TA release from TA/COL films in PBS buffer was followed by measuring the absorbance intensity 

at 277 nm using a spectrofluorometer (SAFAS Xenius XC). COL used in the study showed no 

absorption at this wavelength. First, a calibration curve of TA was obtained by measuring the 

absorbance intensity at 277 nm for different concentrations of TA in PBS buffer. TA/COL films 

were prepared on 12 mm Ø glass slides and stored in the buffer used for their buildup. Five hundred 

microliters of PBS buffer at pH 7.4 at room temperature was put in contact with the films. One 

hundred microliters of the supernatant was withdrawn and put in an UV-Star 96-well plate (Greiner 

bio-one) to measure the absorbance at 277 nm. The remaining 400 μL of supernatant was replaced 

by 500 μL of PBS buffer. Similar experiments were performed using HEPES 10 mM pH 7.4 at 37 

°C, without and with an additional 150 mM NaCl, to mimic the medium used in microbiology and 

in cell culture, respectively. 

3.2.10 Antimicrobial assay  

The antibacterial activity of (COL/TA)6-COL and (COL/TA)7 films, prepared on 12 mm Ø glass 

substrates using acetate and citrate buffers, were determined towards Staphylococcus aureus (S. 

aureus, ATCC® 25923™), a gram-positive strain, and Escherichia coli (E. coli, ATCC® 

25922™). One colony of bacteria was pre-cultured aerobically in Mueller-Hinton (MH) broth and 

lysogeny broth (LB) (pH 7.2-7.6, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), for S. aureus and E. coli 
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respectively, in an incubator under agitation for 24 h at 37°C. The pre-culture was diluted to an 

optical density at 620 nm (OD620) of 0.001 corresponding to approximately 8 × 105 CFU/mL just 

before use. Before the test the TA/COL films were exposed 20 min to UV radiation. TA/COL 

films were incubated with 400 µL of bacterial solution (OD620 = 0.001) in an incubator at 37°C. 

For S. aureus, the quantification of the bacteria in their planktonic state after contact with film 

samples for 24 and 48 h, was performed by using a serial dilution and counting method. Bacterial 

suspensions in contact with the samples were diluted, by serial dilution, between 102 to 105 times. 

100 µL of each dilution were spread uniformly on nutrient agar plates and the number of colonies 

forming units (CFU) were counted after 24 h incubation. Quantification was performed on the first 

plate showing formation of isolated CFUs. For E. coli, the normalized growth (%) was calculated 

as the following equation, using the optical density (OD620), measured at 620 nm of the inoculation 

in contact with the films: 

Normalized Growth (%) = 
OD620(film with bacteria) - OD620(film without bacteria)

OD620 (uncoated glass coverslips with bacteria) - OD620(film without bacteria)
×100  

3.2.11 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)  

SEM (FEI Quanta 250 FEG) was used to image TA/COL films after 24 h of contact with MH 

medium with and without bacterial inoculation. After a rinsing step in PBS, TA/COL samples 

were dipped in 400 μL of paraformaldehyde 4% (PFA) for 15 min to fix the bacterial cells on the 

film surface, followed by three PBS rinsing steps, three water rinsing steps, and water/ethanol 

rinsing steps using 70%, 95%, and 100% ethanol. The samples were treated with 

hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS)/ethanol mixture (50:50 v/v) for 5 min followed by two rinsing 

steps with pure HMDS (5 min each). After removal of the HMDS solution, the samples were dried 

under a laminar flow fume hood and metalized with gold using a sputter coater. 
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3.2.12 Cytotoxicity analysis   

The cytotoxic effect of (COL/TA)6-COL and (COL/TA)7 films, prepared on 14 mm Ø glass slides 

using acetate and citrate buffers, was determined toward fibroblasts derived from human gingiva 

(HGFs). Human gingiva harvesting was approved ethically and methodologically by our local 

Research Institution and was conducted with informed patients (written consent) in accordance 

with the usual ethical legal regulations (Article R 1243-57). All procedures were done in 

accordance with our authorization and registration number DC-2014–2262 given by the National 

‘‘Cellule de Bioéthique”. HGFs were seeded on the top of substrates at 104 cells/cm2 and 

maintained in complete culture medium (DMEM, supplemented with 10% decomplemented fetal 

bovine serum (FBS), 1% penicillin/streptomycin/amphotericin B and 1% glutamax (v/v, Gibco)] 

for 9 days. WST-1 cell proliferation assay (Roche Diagnostics, France) was performed after 2, 5, 

and 9 days of culture. Absorbance was measured at 490 nm using a FLUOstar Omega microplate 

reader (BMG Labtech) against a background control as a blank with a reference wavelength of 

750 nm. After 2, 5, and 9 days of culture, DNA was extracted using the MasterPureTMDNA 

Purification Kit (EpicenterBiotechnologies) in accordance with the manufacturer protocol. 

Extracted DNA was assessed by measuring the absorbance at 260 and 280 nm (Nanodrop, Thermo 

Scientific) with a 260/280 nm absorbance ratio for all measured samples comprised between 1.8 

and 2. Cytoskeleton staining was accomplished with Alexa Fluor-488 conjugated-Phalloidin. After 

15 days of culture, fibroblasts were fixed with 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room 

temperature, permeabilized with 0.5% (v/v) Triton X-100 for 15 min, and finally stained with 

Alexa Fluor-488 conjugated-Phalloidin (Invitrogen, 1/100) for 30 min. Nuclei were counterstained 

with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, 100 ng/mL, 1:10,000 dilution) for 5 min. The stained 

cells were then mounted and imaged by fluorescence microscopy (Zeiss microscopy, ×20).  
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3.3 Results and discussion 

3.3.1 TA/COL film buildup in acetate and citrate buffers  

The buildup of TA/COL LbL films was monitored in situ by QCM-D using TA and COL solutions 

prepared at pH 4 in acetate or citrate buffers. The film thickness was calculated by fitting the QCM-

D data using the Voigt–Voinova model (Figure 3.1a). In contrast to the normalized frequency 

shift (Figure 3.2a, b), the evolution of the film thickness as a function of adsorbed layer showed 

no level off but rather a change in the slope of the growth. (COL/TA)6-COL films acetate and 

citrate films reached 333 and 150 nm in thickness, respectively. 

 

Figure 3.1: Evolution of the thickness of TA/COL films built in acetate () and citrate () buffers 

at pH 4 as a function of each deposited layer (a) determined with the Voigt-Voinova model using 

the QCM-D data, at the last step, PBS buffer was put in contact for 14 h, (b) determined by AFM 

in liquid state. Typical AFM images (z scale 50 nm), obtained in Peak Force Tapping mode 

(ScanAsyst) and in the liquid state, (COL/TA)2 films built at pH 4 in acetate (c) and citrate (d) 

buffers. 
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The normalized frequency shift (Δfν/ν) measures the contributions from adsorbed material and 

bound water molecules whereas the dissipation change (ΔDν) represents the rigidity of the 

coatings, related to the hydration and conformations of adsorbed material.43 When ΔDν versus 

Δfν/ν are plotted, two phases are displayed with significantly different slopes (Figure 3.3c, d). The 

first phase with the highest slope corresponds to loosely bound (macro)molecules with a large 

amount of hydrodynamically coupled water. In the second phase, ΔDν slightly increases with the 

adsorbed material. The amount of hydrodynamically trapped water is reduced creating a denser 

coating.44  

Bound water loss of TA/COL films is compensated by adsorbed materials leading to stabilization 

of the frequency shift. AFM was used to investigate the thickness and the topography of TA/COL 

films in liquid state. The cross-section of TA/COL scratched films allowed one to determine the 

film thickness in liquid state. The film thickness was defined as the minimal z-distance between 

the bare substrate and the surface of the film that covers the whole substrate (Figure 3.4). In wet 

state, TA/COL acetate films have a higher thickness than citrate films reaching (291 ± 46) nm and 

(56 ± 5) nm after seven bilayers, respectively (Figure 3.1b). The water uptake of TA/COL film 

was determined by comparing the film thickness in dry state and in wet state. In the case of 

(COL/TA)6-COL LbL, acetate films swell by 388% with an increase in thickness from (59 ± 4) to 

(229 ± 16) nm from dry to wet. Citrate films swell by 294% with an increase in thickness from (17 

± 2) to (50 ± 4) nm. A strong difference in water uptake is observed between both types of film in 

accordance with the difference in dissipation values measured by QCM-D. The high water 

adsorption is explained by the ability of TA to form hydrogen bonds with water molecules.45 This 

ability is probably compromised by the presence of citrate interacting with TA which leads to less 

hydrated films. Figure 3.1c,d shows the typical topography of TA/COL films. Fibrillary structures 
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were observed for acetate films and granular structures for citrate films throughout the film buildup 

(Figure 3.5). In citrate buffer, the size of the granular structures increases with the number of 

bilayers. In acetate buffer, the fibrillary structures are progressively hidden with an increase in the 

film thickness rendering their observation more and more difficult. 

 
Figure 3.2: Evolution of the normalized frequency shift, measured by QCM-D using the open cell, 

as a function of time during the buildup of PEI-(COL/TA)6-COL films in (a) acetate and (b) citrate 

buffers at pH 4. The stability of the films was evaluated in contact with PBS at pH 7.4 and room 

temperature. Small perturbations of the signal appeared at each deposition and rinsing steps due 

to pipetting of the solution on the crystal mounted in the open cell. 
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Figure 3.3: Evolution of the (a) frequency shift and (b) the dissipation value, measured by QCM-

D at 15 MHz as function of each deposited layer and (c, d) of the dissipation value as function of 

the normalized frequency shift during the buildup of a TA/COL film in acetate (c) and citrate (d) 

buffers. The plot shows the change in slope during the buildup related to a change from loosely 

bound (macro)molecules with hydrodynamically trapped water to the deposition of a compact film. 

TA/COL acetate films show a roughness between 10 and 25 nm all along the buildup, representing 

not more than 10% of the film thickness (Figure 3.6). The roughness of TA/COL citrate film 

increases reaching around 50 nm after seven bilayers. The thicknesses of TA/COL acetate films 

are similar when determined by QCM-D and AFM. In contrast, the high roughness of citrate films 

increased the hydrodynamic thickness determined by QCM-D in comparison to the core thickness 

determined by AFM (compare Figure 3.1a and b).  
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Figure 3.4: AFM images, obtained in PeakForce Tapping mode (ScanAsyst) and liquid state, and 

respective cross-sectional profiles of scratched (COL/TA)n films built in acetate and citrate buffers 

at pH 4, as a function of number of bilayers. The thickness was analyzed on a scan size of 50 × 50 

µm². It was defined as the minimal z distance between the bare substrate and the surface of the 

film that covers the whole substrate, as represented by the arrow on the cross-section profile of 

(COL/TA)6-COL acetate. 
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Figure 3.5: AFM images, obtained in PeakForce Tapping mode (ScanAsyst) in liquid state, of 

(COL/TA)n films built in acetate and citrate buffers at pH 4, as a function of the number of bilayers. 
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Figure 3.6: Evolution of the thickness and roughness, determined by AFM in Peak Force Tapping 

mode and in liquid state, of TA/COL films built in (a) acetate buffer and (b) citrate buffer. The 

mean and standard deviation of the values were calculated on at least three different areas. 

 

3.3.2 Insight into the nature of TA/COL complexation.  

The buffers used to dissolve COL and TA give rise to TA/COL films with two different buildup 

regimes and topographies. This effect might originate from the modification in the interactions 

between COL and TA dissolved in these two different buffers. Polyphenols can have multiple 

interactions with proteins depending on their physicochemical parameters, such as molecular 

weight, hydrophobicity and isoelectric point.46 Tannins are known to interact with collagen47 and 

b
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other proline-rich proteins48 through both hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions. To 

better elucidate the distinct physicochemical properties of TA/COL films in the two buffers, we 

performed ITC experiments to investigate COL and TA interactions. The heat of complexation 

was measured by adding aliquots of TA solution into a cell containing COL solution. The molar 

enthalpy change (ΔHobs) was calculated from the heat measured at each step of the titration 

subtracting the heat of the control experiments, that is, buffer in buffer and titrant dilution in buffer 

(Figure 3.7). For both buffers, the titration plots of ΔHobs are not a typical sigmoidal curve specific 

to antigen–antibody interactions. This precludes the fitting of the curves by stoichiometric binding 

models. As the heat measured was quite small, we performed at least three experiments for each 

condition (Figure 3.8a,b) and control experiments. 

 

 
Figure 3.7: Molar enthalpy change (ΔHobs), measured by ITC, during the titration of COL by TA 

at 22°C. The data represents the mean and standard deviation of at least three experiments. 
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Figure 3.8: (a-b) Molar enthalpy change (ΔHobs), measured by ITC, during the titration of COL 

by TA at 22°C in acetate (a) and citrate (b) buffers. The data represent the three experiments used 

for Figure 5 of the manuscript. The molar enthalpy change (ΔHobs) was calculated from the heat 

measured at each step of the titration subtracting the heat of the control experiments, i.e., buffer 

in buffer and titrant dilution in buffer. (c, d) Typical AFM images (z scale = 5 nm), obtained in 

Peak Force Tapping mode (ScanAsyst) and in the dry state, of TA/COL complexes formed at 0.28. 

TA/COL molar ratio in acetate (c) and citrate (d) buffers following the ITC titration procedure. 

Two different behaviors were observed depending on the used buffer. In the case of acetate buffer, 

TA/COL complexation exhibits an exothermic behavior (i.e., heat is released) all along the titration 

a b

c d
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by TA up to 2 TA/COL molar ratio. This could be related to the formation of hydrogen bonds 

between amino groups and peptide bond H-acceptor sites of COL and galloyl or hydroxyphenyl 

moieties of TA. In the case of citrate buffer, the change in enthalpy reaches zero at 0.28 TA/COL 

molar ratio, where saturation conditions seem to be reached. At this point, we observed COL 

aggregation in citrate but not in acetate buffer (Figure 3.8c,d). ITC results suggest that TA/COL 

binding is stronger in citrate buffer in comparison to acetate buffer.  

To determine the proportion of TA and COL in the films, XPS analyses were performed on 

(COL/TA)7 films in comparison to COL and TA monolayers obtained by dipping. XPS survey 

spectra revealed that carbon, oxygen, sodium, and nitrogen are present in TA/COL films (Figure 

3.10a,b and Table 3.1). Figure 3.9 presents C 1s high-resolution XPS spectra of the different.  

 
Figure 3.9: C1s XPS spectra of (COL/TA)7 films, TA and COL monolayers obtained by using TA 

and COL solutions prepared in (a) acetate and (b) citrate buffers at pH 4. 

TA/COL acetate film TA/COL citrate film

COL acetate monolayer

TA acetate monolayer TA citrate monolayer

COL citrate monolayer
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The COL/TA molar ratio of the films was calculated using the amount of oxidized carbon, 

corresponding to the 286, 288, and 289 eV peaks, present on all compounds and the total amount 

of nitrogen, present only for COL. The details on the calculations can be found in the section 

3.2.8.1. 

 

Figure 3.10: (a, b) Survey XPS spectra of TA/COL films, TA and COL monolayers obtained by 

using TA and COL solutions prepared in (a) acetate and (b) citrate buffers at pH 4. TA and COL 

monolayers were obtained by dipping on gold substrate and TA/COL films were built on SiO2 

coated QCM crystals. (c) Survey and (d) C1s XPS spectra of TA, COL, acetic acid, and sodium 

citrate powders. 

Table 3.1: Elemental composition, in atomic percentage, of TA/COL films and COL monolayers 

obtained from TA and COL solutions prepared in acetate and citrate buffers. 

 
COL 

acetate monolayer 

COL 

citrate monolayer 

TA/COL 

acetate film 

TA/COL 

citrate film 

Cox (total) (%) 29 36 32 33 

Cox (citrate) (%) - 2.7 - 1.9 

Ntotal (%) 13 15 12 8.2 

Cox/Ntotal (X) 2.2 2.2 2.7 3.8 

COL/TA molar ratio - - 4.4 1.4 
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The COL/TA molar ratio was found at 1.4 for citrate films and 4.4 for acetate ones. A higher 

quantity of TA is incorporated for each adsorbed COL when citrate is used as a buffer, which is 

probably related to the strong affinity between both compounds. Besides the presence of the Na 1s 

peak, a higher contribution of the O–C═O peak (289.1 eV) is observed for TA and COL citrate 

monolayers in comparison to TA and COL powders or acetate monolayers. Citrate molecules can 

interact through hydrogen bonds with TA molecules49 and through both hydrogen bonds50 and 

electrostatic interactions51 with COL. When TA/COL LbL are built in citrate buffer, the 

incorporated citrate molecules interacting with COL through electrostatic interactions lead 

probably to supplementary H-bond sites for TA immobilization (Scheme 3.2). 

 

 
Scheme 3.2: Schematic illustration of TA/COL interactions in (a) acetate and (b) citrate buffers. 

At pH 4, citric acid has one deprotonated carboxylic acid. Some elements were produced using 

Servier Medical Art image bank (https://smart.servier.com). Servier Medical Art by Servier is 

licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License. 

 

During the LbL buildup in acetate buffer followed by QCM-D, each deposition of TA and COL 

induced an increment in the frequency shift (Figure 3.2a) but the rinsing steps removed a non-

negligible amount of the previous deposited layer suggesting a low binding between TA and COL 

(Scheme 3.3). The fibrillary structure of COL is maintained all over the buildup. 

https://smart.servier.com/
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Scheme 3.3: Schematic illustration of TA/COL LbL buildup in acetate buffer. (a) When TA is put 

in contact with a COL-ending film, (b) TA molecules adsorbed on COL leading to TA/COL 

complexes. (c) The rinsing step removes the loosely bound TA molecules leading to TA-ending 

film. The fibrillary structure of COL is maintained during the buildup. 

 

In the case of citrate buffer, the buildup is irregular with an increase in the frequency shift for COL 

and a decrease for TA (Figure 3.2b). An increase in thickness was observed for each TA/COL 

bilayer suggesting the adsorption of TA/COL complexes on the surface. The rinsing steps do not 

induce a supplementary loss of material, confirming the strong binding of TA/COL on the surface. 

A molecular model describing the formation of polyphenol/protein complexes, proposed by 

Williamson and co-workers,52 could explain this behavior and the granular topography of TA/COL 

citrate films. Upon addition of TA solution on COL-ending film, TA binds strongly to several sites 

of the adsorbed COL forming TA/COL compact complex inducing COL desorption and decrease 

in frequency shift (Scheme 3.4a). The presence of high concentration of TA in the supernatant 

leads to the dimerization (Scheme 3.4b) and then aggregation of TA/COL complexes (Scheme 

3.4c) into larger particles that precipitate (Scheme 3.4d) on the surface of the LbL film. The 

TA/COL complex precipitation step thus allows the deposition of the next layer of COL. The 

deposition of TA/COL precipitates on the surface was obtained because the film buildup was done 
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by pipetting the solutions on and from the QCM cell as performed in 24-well plates used for 

microbiology tests. 

 

Scheme 3.4: Schematic illustration of TA/COL LbL buildup in citrate buffer. When TA is put in 

contact with a COL-ending film, there are (a) desorption of COL by TA leading to TA/COL 

complexes, (b) dimerization and (c) aggregation of TA/COL complexes followed by (d) their 

precipitation on the surface leading to the granular topography of TA/COL citrate films. 

 

3.3.3 Chemical characterization of TA/COL films 

CD and FTIR spectroscopies were used to characterize TA/COL films. COL in solution displays 

characteristic optical activity in the far UV spectrum with a small positive peak near 220 nm and 

a large negative peak about 197 nm. At each deposition of COL, the CD spectra of TA/COL films 

show an intensity increase in the negative band at 197 nm indicating an effective adsorption of 

COL (Figure 3.11). In the case of citrate films, the positive peak at 220 nm is increasing too, 

showing no COL denaturation. In the case of acetate films, no peak at 220 nm is visible. This peak 

is related to the triple helix structure of COL. Denaturation of COL is generally accompanied not 
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only by the disappearance of the peak at 220 nm but also by a red-shift of the negative band, which 

is not the case here.53 The triple helix structure of COL seems to be impacted when adsorbed in 

alternated manner with TA in acetate buffer, which is in contrast to a reported study of COL/TA 

complexes in solution.45  

 

Figure 3.11: CD spectra of TA/COL films built in acetate (a) and citrate (b) buffers at pH 4. The 

data represent the mean of three different measurements after COL deposition. 

 

The ATR-FTIR spectra of TA/COL films were acquired in deuterated buffers after each COL/TA 

deposition cycle (Figure 3.12). For both buffers, the peaks at 1655, 1565 and about 1200 cm-1 

were attributed to the characteristic amide Ӏ, ӀӀ and ӀӀӀ bands of COL, respectively.37, 54 TA 

characteristic bands are also present at 1100 and between 1400 and 1500 cm-1, corresponding to 

C-O vibration and C-C bonds in the phenolic rings.55 The carbonyl (C=O) stretching and C-O 

vibrations of TA can be found for the acetate film at 1706 and 1610 cm-1, respectively and for the 

citrate film at 1718 cm-1 and 1605 cm-1, respectively. The position of these latter bands can be 

slightly changed by their environment.56 Intensities of all these representative bands increase after 

each deposition cycle which demonstrates the layer-by-layer buildup of TA/COL.  
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Figure 3.12: FTIR spectra of TA/COL films as a function of the deposited layers built in acetate 

(a) and citrate (b) buffers at pH 4. Each spectrum was monitored at room temperature after each 

rinsing step. 

3.3.4 Film stability and TA release in physiological conditions 

To evaluate the stability of the films in physiological conditions, TA/COL acetate and citrate films 

were incubated in PBS at pH 7.4 at room temperature overnight. A decrease in intensity of the 

C═O stretching band of TA was observed while the amide I band of COL was unaffected (Figure 

3.13a,b). The same experiment was performed by QCM-D. An immediate and small decrease in 

frequency shifts for both films was observed which stabilized within the first 30 min (Figure 3.2). 

a

b
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The majority of the TA/COL films was stable with a loss in the total frequency shift of about 13% 

for both films. It should be emphasized that most of the COL-based LbL films reported in the 

literature required an additional cross-linking step to maintain their stability under physiological 

conditions.37, 40, 57-59 

The stability of the films toward pH and salt changes can be explained by the fact that (i) TA/COL 

LbL films are mainly based on hydrogen bonds and (ii) a sufficient amount of TA remains in the 

films to interact with COL after contact with PBS (Figure 3.13a,b). High stability of hydrogen-

bonded neutral polymer/polyphenol LbL films toward pH and salt changes is explained by the 

pKa value of TA, reported at 8.5.60 Recently, gelatin (denatured COL)/TA complexes were 

reported to possess two kinds of TA species: one strongly bound to the protein matrix (responsible 

for its stability in physiological conditions) and other loosely bound TA molecules.61 Weakly 

bound TA molecules can dissolve from the film’s surface into physiological media and strongly 

bound TA can prevent COL from removing. The amount of TA released was determined by 

following the intensity of the absorbance measured at 277 nm (Figure 3.13c). TA/COL films were 

put in contact with PBS at room temperature similar to the FTIR and QCM-D experiments. The 

rate of release is highest in the first hour and stabilizes afterward. TA ending films induced more 

TA release. After 72 h of contact, TA-ended citrate films released twice as much TA than acetate 

films, (13.2 ± 1.3) and (5.9 ± 1.2) μg/mL, respectively (Figure 3.13c). Granular citrate films 

released a higher amount of TA than acetate films, because of supplementary TA molecules 

immobilized by electrostatic interactions thanks to citrate (Scheme 3.5). 
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Figure 3.13: ATR-FTIR spectra of (COL/TA)6-COL films built at pH 4 in deuterated acetate (a) 

and citrate (b) buffers before and after the contact with deuterated PBS pH 7.4. (c) Cumulative 

release profile of TA, from TA/COL films in contact with PBS pH 7.4 at room temperature. 

 

 

Scheme 3.5: Schematic representation of TA release obtained from TA/COL (a) acetate and (b) 

citrate films when put in contact with PBS. Citrate films release a higher amount of TA than acetate 

films because of supplementary TA molecules immobilized by electrostatic interactions thanks to 

citrate. 
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To mimic biological conditions of bacteria and cell culture, the release kinetics of TA was also 

followed at 37 °C in HEPES and HEPES/NaCl buffers at pH 7.4, respectively (Figure 3.14). 

Similar results were obtained with a higher release in the presence of 150 mM NaCl in the case of 

citrate films, which confirms the contribution of ionic interactions in these films.46 No 

compensation of charges are necessary in the case of acetate films. But in the case of citrate films, 

citrate molecules, interacting through electrostatic interactions with COL, are also released and the 

charge compensation is obtained thanks to counterions present in the PBS or the culture medium. 

 
Figure 3.14: Cumulative release profile of TA from TA/COL films at 37°C in (a) 10 mM HEPES 

buffer, mimicking the bacteria medium and (b) 10 mM HEPES – 150 mM NaCl buffer both at pH 

7.4, mimicking the cell culture medium. 

 

3.3.5 Antibacterial assays and human cell viability.  

With TA being well-known to kill planktonic bacteria,62 the antibacterial activity of TA/COL 

multilayer films was assessed against Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus), a Gram-positive strain 

which is one of the most virulent bacteria leading to high rates of device-related systemic infections 

and mortality,63 and Escherichia coli (E. coli), a Gram-negative strain mainly found on the surface 

of catheters.64 The viability of bacteria was determined in MH broth after 24 and 48 h of contact 

with TA/COL acetate and citrate films. For this purpose, the supernatant was plated on agar Petri 
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dishes to enumerate the colony forming units (CFU) present in their planktonic state. A high 

antibacterial effect against S. aureus is observed for TA/COL citrate films and not for TA/COL 

acetate ones (Figure 3.15).  

 
Figure 3.15: CFU of S. aureus from the supernatant of TA/COL films after 24 h and 48 h of 

contact. N.D. means not detected: no CFU were observed. The dashed line represents the CFU 

obtained from the bacterial supernatant in contact with an uncoated glass. 

 

In HEPES buffer at 37 °C medium mimicking MH broth, no significant difference in TA release 

was observed between (COL/TA)6-COL citrate and (COL/TA)7 acetate films with (6.0 ± 0.7) and 

(5.9 ± 2.2) μg/mL after 24 h, respectively (Figure 3.14). However, a dramatic difference in 

bacterial viability after 24 h of contact is observed with only (4 ± 4) CFU counted on the citrate 

films against (2.8 ± 0.7) × 108 CFU on the acetate ones. Thus, the antibacterial property of 

TA/COL citrate films is not linked to the total amount of TA released, which is by far lower than 

the minimal inhibitory concentration of TA against S. aureus (around 100 μg/mL).28, 61 
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Figure 3.16: SEM images, at different magnifications, of (COL/TA)6-COL acetate (a) and citrate 

films (b) after 24 h contact with S. aureus. The samples were fixed using PFA followed by HMDS 

treatment. 

 

Figure 3.17: (a) SEM image, magnification 10 000×, of (COL/TA)6-COL citrate film after 4 h 

contact with S. aureus. White arrows indicate disrupted bacteria cell. The sample were fixed using 

PFA followed by HMDS treatment. AFM images, obtained in Peak Force Tapping mode 

(ScanAsyst) and in the liquid state, of (COL/TA)6-COL citrate film (b) before and (c) after 24 h 

contact with PBS at room temperature (z scale 50 nm). These images show the disappearance of 

TA granules revealing the fibrillary structure of TA/COL citrate films after TA release. 
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TA/COL acetate films present several colonies after 24 h of contact. In contrast, no bacteria were 

observed on the surface of TA/COL citrate films after 24 h of contact (Figure 3.16). After 4 h of 

contact with TA/COL citrate films, bacteria with cell membrane disruption are observed (Figure 

3.17a). TA molecules were reported to destroy the integrity of the S. aureus cell wall, by 

interacting with the peptidoglycans of the bacterial membrane.28 The absence of bacteria after 24 

h of contact is probably due to the severe damage of cell membrane leading to cell death and 

detachment from TA/COL films. It could also be explained by the protocol applied on the samples 

which includes a smooth PBS rinsing before fixation. However, some bacterial debris are visible 

at low-magnification image (Figure 3.16). TA/COL citrate films exhibit a granular topography 

rich in TA in contrast to acetate ones. After 24 h of contact with PBS, this granular topography 

disappeared because of TA release, showing fibrillary structure of COL (Figure 3.17b,c). The 

dissolution of TA/COL granular aggregates leads probably to a concentration of TA released near 

the surface of the films higher than the MIC (Scheme 3.6). Incubated without agitation during the 

assay, bacteria were deposited on the surface of the films by sedimentation. A local release-killing 

effect is thus observed for TA/COL citrate films in contrast to acetate ones. 

 
Scheme 3.6: Schematic representation of TA release from TA/COL films in contact S. aureus for 

acetate films (a) and citrate films (b). A local release-killing effect toward bacteria is observed 

only for citrate films. Granular aggregates of TA/COL dissolution induce the local release of TA 

in a concentration above its MIC. 
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Concerning E. coli, a decrease in the normalized growth of 45% was observed after 24 h of contact 

with (COL/TA)7 citrate films (Figure 3.18). It is known that the bactericidal activity of tannins is 

lower against Gram-negative bacteria than against Gram-positive bacteria. This is due to the 

presence of the lipopolysaccharide on the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria.28  

 
Figure 3.18: Normalized growth of E. coli incubated for 24 h in contact with TA/COL citrate films. 

 
Figure 3.19: HGFs viability on TA/COL films ended by TA (a, b) and COL (c, d) in comparison 

to uncoated glass determined (a, c) by WST-1 assay and (b, d) by DNA quantification for films. 
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Finally, it is important to ensure that the films are not cytotoxic toward mammalian cells. The 

behavior of human gingival fibroblasts (HGFs) cultivated on TA/COL acetate and citrate films 

were compared to an uncoated glass substrate. Proliferation assay and DNA quantification show 

no significant differences in HGFs proliferation for 9 days whatever the studied conditions, that 

is, TA or COL ended films (Figure 3.19). Cell integrity of HGFs was evaluated by cytoskeleton 

labeling. After 15 days of culture, a confluent layer was obtained on all the tested TA/COL films 

(Figure 3.20). A typical fibroblastic cell shape is observed with polymerized F-actin fibers lying 

parallel to each other. These results demonstrate the absence of TA/COL cytotoxic effect in both 

buffers. 

 
Figure 3.20: Fluorescent microscopy images of cytoskeleton labeling of HGFs seeded for 15 days 

on TA/COL films: (a) acetate (COL/TA)6-COL, (b) acetate (COL/TA)7, (c) citrate (COL/TA)6-

COL, (d) citrate (COL/TA)7 and (e) uncoated glass. (Scale bars = 50 µm, green = F-actin and 

blue = nuclei). 
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3.4 Conclusion  

In this study, we reported buffer-dependent antibacterial property of TA/COL films. Because of 

the solubility issue of COL, acetate and citrate buffers at pH 4 were used to build the LbL films, 

affecting their physicochemical as well as the antibacterial properties. Specifically, complexation 

strengths between TA and COL are different in the presence of acetate or citrate affecting the LbL 

deposition. In comparison to acetate buffer, TA/COL binding is stronger in citrate buffer leading 

to a higher immobilization of TA and to the granular topography of TA/COL citrate films, 

providing higher specific surface. A local release-killing effect toward S. aureus was obtained for 

TA/COL citrate films thanks to their granular topography. The developed LbL films revealed no 

cytotoxic effect toward human gingival derived fibroblasts. This work constitutes an important 

step toward the use of polyphenols as antimicrobial agent when incorporated in LbL films. 
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After exploiting the interactions between collagen (COL) and tannic acid (TA) in the presence of 

different buffers in the previous chapter, we developed and optimized the buildup of oriented 

TA/COL LbL films using the brushing method. The oriented TA/COL film surface-cell 

interactions are explored towards murine fibroblasts and human myoblasts. Particularly, the 

orientation of cells and their differentiation on oriented COL surfaces is our main interest here. 

The physicochemical and biological results are compared with conventional dip-assisted LbL 

films.  

4.1 Introduction 

Musculoskeletal tissues are one of the most important components of human body which represent 

around 40% of adult body mass. Containing thousands of muscle fibers bundled together into 

aligned parallel organization, their pivotal role is to perform routine voluntary locomotion by 

creating forces which are then transmitted by tendon, another tissue joining skeletal muscle with 

bone towards skeleton.1 Upon minor injuries, muscle tissues possess inherent ability to regenerate 

via activation of satellite cells which can differentiate into myoblasts. Myoblasts further 

differentiate into muscle fibers to join the muscle tissue.2-3 However, the inherent regeneration is 

limited to mild injuries and ceases to occur in case of severe trauma or large muscle loss, due to 

formation of scar tissue.4 Musculoskeletal trauma and disorders are the most common and 

significant causes of disability worldwide, rendering poorer work/social life quality. Loss of 

normal muscle activity is unavoidable due to muscle injuries, commonly caused by contusions 

during sports, accidental trauma, or age related wear etc.5 According to World Health 

Organization, approximately 1.71 billion people suffer from the musculoskeletal conditions 

causing huge direct (healthcare) or indirect (inability to work) costs.6 Hence, there is a need to 

develop solutions for muscle tissue regeneration.  
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Since the development of first collagen-coated substrate to culture avian myotubes,7 extensive 

research has been carried out to develop skeletal muscle tissue engineering approaches. A lot of 

attention has been centered to develop biomaterial scaffolds mimicking the extracellular matrix 

(ECM) structure, composition, mechanical properties etc.8 Muscle development involves 

differentiation of myoblasts into myotubes with parallel and straight orientation, to ultimately form 

aligned myofibers to compensate the muscle loss.9 Therefore, the ideal engineered scaffold must 

provide a close ECM microenvironment for cell-biomaterial interactions to regenerate 

hierarchically organized tissues.10 Ignoring ECM-biomaterial interface can lead to failure of 

implanted medical device. Superseding the bulk properties, interface plays a crucial role in cell-

biomaterial interactions. To that aim, the interface can be designed to mimic native ECM by 

playing with biochemical and structural cues.11  

Biochemical cues involve the presence of various bioactive molecules like growth factors, which 

can trigger, support or even accelerate the regeneration process.1 Over the past two decades, 

polyphenols have gained increasing interest to develop multifunctional materials with enhanced 

biological activity, thanks to their ability to interact with bioactive compounds and 

macromolecules. Polyphenols are essential nutrients for muscle health due to their antioxidant and 

anti-inflammatory properties. The oral supplementation of proanthocyanidolic oligomer was 

reported to accelerate in-vivo the muscle regeneration of rats by reducing neutrophil infiltration by 

10-fold, helping satellite cells migration in the injury site.12 The antioxidant potential of green tea 

extracts, rich in polyphenols, may be beneficial in treating dystrophic muscle, because oxidative 

stress is believed to contribute substantially to muscle pathology.13 In vivo, green tea extracts 

consumption allowed increasing normal muscle fiber area of mdx mice, Duchenne muscular 

dystrophy mouse model, by decreasing serum creatine kinase, responsible for muscle damage.14 It 
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was shown in vitro that polyphenol rich plum extract treatment enhances the size of C2C12 mouse 

myoblasts and accelerated their differentiation.15 Moreover, polyphenols such as resveratrol, 

quercetin, epigallocatechin gallate, and epicatechin were proved to be antiaging agents for C2C12 

mouse myoblasts with significant upregulation of mitochondrial enzymes.16 More recently, tannic 

acid (TA) and its complexes with proteins (collagen, elastin) and peptides (substance P) were 

reported to be internalized by myoblasts for targeted drug administration.17  

The other aspect of interface design involves the development of micro-nano topographical surface 

features. Indeed, cells are reported to sense and respond to surface topography.18-19 Biomaterial 

nanostructures, nanofibers, or nanoparticles, are gaining a huge attention. Among various 

nanostructured materials,20 fibrillar proteins such as fibronectin and collagen are famous to create 

native ECM cues. Collagens, most abundantly available structural proteins, are integral component 

of ECM. Among 26 other types, collagen type I (COL) is most commonly found in connective and 

muscle tissues. It is widely used in muscle tissue engineering since muscle fibers are protected by 

COL based sheets or coatings. Henceforth, the use of COL based constructs are often used to 

mimic natural ECM niche.1  

In the context of regenerative medicine, primary goal of a biomaterial is to facilitate healing or to 

supplement or replace failing tissues and organs. However, optimal function of many tissues 

substitutes requires anisotropic architecture. For example, in tendons, ligaments, bones, muscles, 

and conjunctive tissue, an appropriate organization of collagen fibers is essential to maintain the 

mechanical integrity and normal function of the tissue.21 Since the early use of COL to 

functionalize biomaterial surfaces,7, 22-23 to guide fibroblasts24 and differentiate myoblasts25, 

various approaches involved the deposition of aligned COL molecules with nanometric control.26 

For instance, alignment of COL fibers was achieved via lithography,27 microgroove substrates,28 
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microfluidic,29 electrospinning,30 magnetic field,31-32 flow,33 stretching,34 and by rubbing.35-36 

However, these techniques possess certain limitations such as requirement for specialized 

instrumentations, mechanical assemblies, and strong electric or magnetic fields.  

Herein, we report a simple brushing method to develop oriented TA/COL multilayer films with 

nanometric control. This method appears as the simplest way to prepare aligned COL-based 

surfaces without the use of electric or magnetic field that could damage the COL structure30, 32 and 

surpasses the need of sophisticated surface nano structuring method37 or microfluidics29. After 

confirmation of COL orientation and characterization of TA release, TA/COL films were analyzed 

towards murine fibroblasts and human myoblasts. The cell-surface interactions were characterized 

in terms of cell orientation, proliferation, migration, and differentiation 

4.2 Experimental section 

4.2.1 Polyelectrolyte solutions  

All solutions were prepared freshly prior to use except COL. Deionized water (Milli-Q, 18.2 

MΩ·cm at 25 °C) supplied by Advantage A10 (MERCK) was used in the entire study. The pH 

values were adjusted by using 0.1 M HCl or 0.1 M NaOH solution prepared in deionized water. 

Prior to thin film buildup, all the solutions were filtered using a 0.20 µm filter (Sarstedt, no. 

831826001) to remove any impurity or undissolved substances.  The citrate buffer used in this 

study was prepared at pH 4 by mixing 41 mL of 0.1 M sodium citrate tribasic dihydrate solution 

and 59 mL of 0.1M citric acid monohydrate solution. PEI solution was prepared at 0.1 mg/mL in 

0.15 M sodium chloride (NaCl) aqueous solution (no pH adjustment). TA solution was prepared 

at 0.5 mg/mL in citrate buffer at pH 4 and kept in dark to avoid its photooxidation. COL solution 

was prepared at 1 mg/mL in citrate buffer at pH 4 by overnight agitation using a magnetic stirrer 

at 4 °C. Silicon wafers or microscopic glass slides were cut using a sharp diamond pen to obtain 1 
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× 6 cm² rectangular substrates. Silicon wafers were cleaned with ethanol/water (50% v/v) solution 

for 15 min prior to their use. Glass substrates were cleaned by immersing in the solutions of 10 

mM SDS and 0.1 M HCl at 70°C for 10 min each, followed by extensive rinsing with deionized 

water. Prior to the film buildup, the substrates were plasma etched for 2.5 min with air using 

Harrick PDC-002-HP at high RF level to remove particles and to render the surface negatively 

charged and hydrophilic. 

4.2.2 LbL Deposition by dipping and brushing techniques 

PEI, a branched polycation, was used as precursor layer on each substrate before LbL buildup. 

Immediately after plasma cleaning, the substrate was dipped in PEI solution for 10 s, rinsed twice 

with ultrapure water for 5 s and dried with filtered compressed air. The substrate is then a positively 

charged surface ensuring a good anchoring of the films. Oriented TA/COL based films were 

obtained by the brushing method. The PEI-functionalized substrate was clipped with a support in 

a horizontal direction facing upwards to brush the solutions always in the same direction in the 

area highlighted in blue (Figure 4.1a-b). The used brush (Søstrene Grenes, Aarhus, Denmark) is 

a nylon paintbrush with dense bristles (Figure 4.1c).  

 
Figure 4.1: (a) Layer-by-layer buildup using manual brushing technique. (b) Schematic 

representation of the area (blue + orange) selected on glass slides to deposit multilayer films using 

bushing LbL method. (c) Locally available nylon paint brush with dense bristles used for 

multilayer buildup. 

TA and COL solutions were brushed manually on the substrate and left to dry for 10 s, followed 

by two rinsing steps with ultrapure water in a vertical direction using a disposable pipette and dried 

6 cm
4 cm

1 cm

a b c
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with filtered compressed air (Figure 4.2). With n the number of bilayer deposition, the following 

brushed PEI-(TA/COL)n films were studied and named oriented TA/COL film with n = 8. 

Non-oriented TA/COL films were obtained by the dipping method. The PEI-functionalized 

substrate was immersed in TA solution for 10 s, followed by two rinsing steps by dipping in 

ultrapure water for 5 s and dried by filtered compressed air. The same process was followed to 

deposit COL adlayer, to obtain one bilayer. The process was repeated n times to obtain PEI-

(TA/COL)n named non-oriented TA/COL film with n = 8. Once the desired film architecture is 

achieved, the homogeneous part, highlighted in orange color, of the sample is selected and cut to 

obtain 1×1 cm2 area samples as shown in Figure 4.1b to characterize the film properties. 

 

Figure 4.2: A schematic representation of oriented TA/COL films buildup by the brushing method. 

After deposition of TA or COL by the nylon painting brush and rest of 10 s, the substrate is rinsed 

with ultrapure water using a disposable pipette and dried by compressed air.  
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4.2.3 Ellipsometry 

The film thickness was measured, after rinsing with water and drying by compressed air, using an 

Ellipsometer (SD2300, PLASMOS) with an incident laser beam (632.8nm) and a constant angle 

of 45°. Refractive index was assumed to be constant and n = 1.465 for all the measurements. The 

dry thickness values reported here are the average values with standard deviation of three 

individual LbL buildup experiments. Ten measurements were performed at random areas on each 

one of the multilayer sample surfaces. The routine ellipsometry measurements might show 

insignificant differences in absolute dry thickness and a more advanced ellipsometry equipment 

would be required for accurate measurements. However, the thickness readings are satisfactorily 

accurate to compare the buildup of different LbL films reported here.  

4.2.4 Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) and analysis of COL orientation 

AFM Multimode Nanoscope IV from Bruker was used to image both oriented and non-oriented 

COL/TA films, in dry state using nitride coated silicon tips on a nitride cantilever (Model 

ScanAsyst-Air, with force constant k = 0.4 N/m and frequency fn =70 kHz) and Peak Force 

Tapping (ScanAsyst) mode. The images were obtained at a scan rate of 1 Hz with a resolution of 

512 × 512 pixels. The data analysis was performed using NanoScope Analysis software version 

1.7. Random areas of the samples were scanned to obtain typical topography images. Open-source 

software Image J was used to determine the orientation of COL fibers using plugin “Orientation 

J” developed at the École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL).38  Firstly, AFM images 

were converted into gray scale (8-bit) and then the program computes the local orientation 

properties. From this software, a visual directional analysis is obtained in which the orientation is 

encoded in color following the color-coding reference image (Figure 4.3a). 
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An orientation histogram can be calculated by taking into consideration few parameters such as a 

Gaussian window of 1 pixel to account for the smallest possible nanostructure, and a minimum 

coherency and energy of 1% to eliminate the effect of isotropic areas. The distribution of 

orientation for TA/COL multilayers was adjusted to 0°. The same method was applied on 

fluorescence microscopy images to determine the orientation of cells seeded the different 

substrates. An example of human myoblast for color coding orientation analysis via ImageJ is also 

shown (Figure 4.3b-c).  

 
Figure 4.3: (a) OrientationJ color coding reference image to characterize the orientation 

distribution. (b) Example of human myoblast cultured on the oriented TA/COL film for 3 days 

observed by AFM analysis, after fixation using paraformaldehyde 4%. (c) Typical example of the 

spatial organization of actin filaments of myoblast and the underlying TA/COL film, which are 

color-coded according to OrientationJ reference image (Scale bar: 20µm).     

 

4.2.5 TA Release in Physiological Conditions 

TA release from the oriented and the non-oriented TA/COL films in contact with PBS buffer at 

room temperature was followed by measuring the absorbance intensity at 277 nm using a 

spectrofluorometer (SAFAS Xenius XC). The samples were prepared on glass slides with final 

dimensions of 1x1 cm². More details can be found in the experimental section of Chapter 3.  

b ca
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4.2.6 Cell-surface interactions 

4.2.6.1 Mouse fibroblasts (NIH3T3) culture 

Cell culture experiments were performed in a biosafety level 2 laboratory. Cells were cultured in 

complete medium i.e., Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) + 4.5 g/L glucose 

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, and 1% penicillin and streptomycin, and in a 

humidified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. The samples with final dimensions 1×1 cm² were placed in 

a 24-well plate and sterilized using UV light for 30 min. The cells were seeded at a density of 

10,000 cells/sample for an initial adhesion of 24 h, followed by rinsing with PBS, and replacing 

with fresh supplemented medium to follow cell proliferation for additional 48 h.  

Immunostaining 

The immunostaining on proliferated cells was performed using various steps. After 24h of 

adhesion and 48 h of proliferation, the samples were rinsed twice with 1 mL of PBS, followed by 

a fixation step using 500 µL of 4% paraformaldehyde solution in PBS for 15 min at room 

temperature. After thoroughly rinsing with PBS (3 x 500 µL), the cells were permeabilized with 

500 µL of 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 for 15 min in PBS, and finally stained with 500 µL of Alexa 

Fluor 568 conjugated-Phalloidin (Invitrogen A12380, 1/400) for 30 min in PBS at room 

temperature. The focal adhesion points were stained via vinculin using primary mouse anti-

vinculin (1/50 dilution in PBS, 1.5 h incubation in dark, US Biological, V2122) and secondary 

anti-mouse IgG antibody (1/500 dilution in PBS, 30 min incubation in dark, Invitrogen, A11001). 

The samples were mounted on clear glass slides using a mounting medium containing DAPI (to 

stain nuclei) to observe under fluorescence microscopy. The results are representative of three 

individual experiments performed with samples in triplicate. Cell’s orientation was determined 

using Orientation J via ImageJ (Section 4.2.4). 
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Cell migration 

Mesenchymal migration is a common mode of cell migration in fibroblasts shown in Figure 4.4. 

It depends on the interactions between integrins and the extracellular matrix and is characterized 

by a cell morphological change during its journey. Indeed, during their movement, cells have an 

asymmetric and polarized morphology. At the front of the cell migration front, membrane 

protrusions are formed via actin polymerization, to recognize and adhere to the matrix via the 

formation of focal contacts (Figure 4.4). 

 

Figure 4.4: Schematic representation of various steps involved during cell migration.39 

 

The direction of protrusions’ formation determined the migration axis. Those protrusions are 

cytoplasmic extensions whose structure is maintained thanks to different filaments of the 

intracellular actin cytoskeleton. Their formation is dictated by chemoattraction, the topography of 

the surface and the localization of certain proteins. The cells backside formed by the actin 

contraction is involved in the upholding of the direction of the migration.40 
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4.2.7 Human myoblasts (C25 CL48) culture 

Human myoblasts (kindly provided by the Myology Institute, UMR_S 974 Sorbonne Université - 

INSERM) were maintained in TCPS flasks in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. The 

experiments were conducted from cell passage 5-9. The cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s 

Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) + 4.5 g/L glucose supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum, 

and 1% penicillin and streptomycin, named as “growth medium (GM)”. The cells were pre-

cultured to reach around 70% confluence.  

Human myoblasts’ viability: effect of TA concentration 

The cell (3000/well) were seeded in a TCPS 96-well plate and allowed to proliferate for 24 h. The 

cells were rinsed with PBS, and 100 µL of TA solutions at different concentrations prepared in the 

growth medium was dispensed in the wells. After 24 h of contact with the TA, followed by a PBS 

rinsing step, 100 µL of the CellTiter-Glo 2.0 assay reagent (Promega, G9242) was added and 

incubated in a shaker for 15 min at room temperature. Finally, luminescence was recorded using a 

spectrofluorometer (SAFAS Xenius XC). The cell area was calculated using Freehand tool in the 

ImageJ software, and presented as a mean value of 40 cells on five individual images (200 cells in 

total). 

Differentiation experiment 

The cells (20,000 cells/mL) were seeded on each tested sample and allowed to proliferate for 24 

h. Then, the growth medium was switched to differentiation medium (DM) (DMEM high glucose 

supplemented with 2% horse serum and 1% penicillin and streptomycin). Cell differentiation was 

followed for 12 days. DM was replaced with fresh DM after every 3-4 days.  
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Immunostaining 

After 12 days of differentiation, cells were fixed with 500 µL of 4% PFA for 15 min at room 

temperature, followed by two rinsing steps using 1mL PBS, 5 min each. The cells were 

permeabilized by incubating in 1 ml of 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 4 min, followed by three 

rinsing steps using 1mL PBS, 5 min each. The cells were incubated in 1% BSA solution in PBS 

for 1h at room temperature to block unnecessary sites to minimize background noise. To stain 

heavy chain myosin, 500 µL of the primary antibody (MF-20, AB_2147781, 0.039 µg/mL, 1/564 

dilution in 0.1% BSA in PBS) was added for 2h at room temperature, in dark. After rinsing with 

PBS, cells were incubated in 500 µL of Abcam 150113 Goat Anti-Mouse IgG H&L (Alexa Fluor® 

488) 1/500 diluted in 0.1 % BSA in PBS for 1 h at room temperature, in dark followed by two 

rinsing steps with PBS (2 x 1000 µL). Then, the cells were incubated in 500 µL of phalloidin-

TRITC solution (dilution 1/800) in PBS for 30 min at room temperature, in dark followed by PBS 

(1000 µL) rinsing step. Finally, 500 µL of Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, B2261, dilution 1/1000) at 

5 μg/ml in PBS were added at room temperature for 10 min to stain nuclei. Finally, the samples 

were mounted in clear glass slides to observe under Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscopy.  

For cell viability in contact with different concentrations of TA solutions, only actin filament 

(phalloidin-TRITC) and nuclei (Hoechst 33342) were stained following a similar protocol as 

above.  
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4.3 Results and Discussion 

4.3.1 Multilayer development and characterization 

In the previous chapter, TA/COL films obtained by the dipping method were built at pH 4 with 

citrate and acetate buffer showing a drastic difference for their antibacterial properties. The 

oriented COL/TA films buildup conditions were optimized regarding several parameters, such as 

the choice of paintbrush, COL and TA concentrations, choice of buffer and the rinsing protocol 

(data not presented). Higher concentrations of TA and COL solutions were required to obtain an 

efficient buildup in comparison to the conditions of the previous chapter. The best orientation of 

COL was obtained with the nylon paintbrush, in comparison to horse hair paintbrush, ensuring an 

appropriate shearing effect as reported by Zhao et al.41 The buildup of citrate or acetate buffer gave 

similar oriented COL nanotopography. Regarding the results obtained with myoblasts, this chapter 

will focus only on TA/COL films built in citrate buffer. 

Figure 4.5a shows the buildup TA/COL films, optimized in citrate at pH 4 and rinsed with water, 

obtained by the brushing method, named oriented TA/COL film and by the dipping method, named 

non-oriented TA/COL films. After 8 deposited bilayers, the thickness of the oriented TA/COL 

films is around 50 ± 1.5 nm which is approximately 70% less compared to the thickness of the 

non-oriented film (167 ± 19 nm). The buildup using the brushing method follows strictly a linear 

growth (R² = 0.999) with TA and COL thickness increments of 1.3 ± 0.7 and 4.6 ± 1 nm, 

respectively. The greater thickness increment of COL is probably due to its higher molecular 

weight (300 000 g/mol) compared to TA with only 1 702 g/mol.  
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Figure 4.5: Physico-chemical characterization of the oriented and the non-oriented PEI-

(TA/COL)8 films. (a) Evolution of the thickness, followed by ellipsometry. as a function of the last 

deposited layer (mean and standard deviation from 3 different samples). (b) Typical AFM images 

with color-coding superimposition of background grayscale image and the orientation distribution 

graphs calculated by OrientationJ distribution. The brushing direction, visible on the AFM video 

camera, is indicated by the white arrow. (c) CD spectra obtained by placing the substrates 

horizontally and vertically with respect to the brushing direction. No influence of the position of 

the substrate was found for the non-oriented film. 

 

Isolated COL molecules on mica substrate have a thickness of around 2.8 ± 0.2 nm (Figure 4.6). 

They tend to form large bundles of thickness around 5.7 nm which can justify the higher thickness 

of COL adlayers. The size of TA molecules is around 1.3 ± 0.1 nm in PBS as determined by 

dynamic light scattering. TA interacts with COL via hydrogen bonding42 only on the top of the 

film leading to a monolayer.  
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Figure 4.6: (a) Typical AFM images, obtained in Peak Force Tapping mode (ScanAsyst) in dry 

state, of COL fibers, dissolved in citrate pH 4, adsorbed on mica substrate for 5 min, rinsed with 

water and air dried. (b) The corresponding cross-section thickness profile of COL single molecule 

(empty circles) and aggregated bundle (filled circles). 

  

The surface topography of TA/COL films was characterized by AFM in dry state by scanning 

random areas of various sizes, from 20×20 to 2×2 µm², on the sample surface. Large scale images 

(20 × 20 µm²) of the oriented TA/COL films showed some heterogeneity due to the removal or 

accumulation of material, due to the shear of brushing. Therefore, only small-scale size images 

and their orientation evaluation are presented in the chapter. Fibrillary structures were observed 

for both studied films (Figure 4.5b). In the case of oriented TA/COL film, the alignment of COL 

fibers is visible on the AFM topography image and also from the color-coded superimposed image 

(obtained by ImageJ) with prominent overall turquoise color, oscillating between blue and green, 

which correspond to 0° (i.e., the direction of brushing). The orientation distribution graph shows 

a broad peak at 0° indicating that some COL fibers are oriented between -45° and +45° unlike the 

non-oriented TA/COL films showing randomly distributed COL fibers with a flat distribution. The 

degree of orientation of oriented TA/COL films decreases by increasing the numbers of layer pairs 

with a loss of orientation at 16 bilayers (data not shown). This might be due to loss of effective 

shear of the brushing by increasing thickness of underlying multilayer. 
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Circular dichroism (CD) allows to check the secondary structure of proteins. In CD, COL in 

solution displays characteristic optical activity in the far UV spectrum with a small positive peak 

around 220-225 nm and a large negative peak in the range 197-200 nm. In the previous chapter 

when TA/COL film is built in citrate buffer by the dipping method, we showed an effective 

deposition of COL with no denaturation with the intensity of both peaks increasing with the 

number of TA/COL bilayers (Figure 3.11). The CD spectrum of non-oriented TA/COL films, 

studied in this chapter, shows a broad negative peak around 197 nm and no significant positive 

peak at 225 nm (Figure 4.5c). In comparison to the conditions of the previous chapter, the dipping 

method was performed with higher concentration of TA and COL and a rinsing step with water, 

instead of citrate buffer, followed by a drying step. The CD spectrum of oriented TA/COL films 

is affected by the direction in which the measurement is recorded. As shown in Figure 4.5c, the 

spectrum recorded at 0° to the brushing direction shows a negative peak at 195.5 nm, with a small 

negative shift in comparison to the non-oriented film. Whereas for the spectrum recorded at 90° to 

the brushing direction, the negative peak is located at 199 nm, a random coil like behavior also 

observed for RGD like peptides.43-44 The intensity of the negative peak of oriented TA/COL films 

is lower than non-oriented film which could be explained by the difference in thickness of both 

films. A diminished or insignificant positive peak at 225 nm is observed in both cases as for non-

oriented film. Generally, the absence of positive peak at 225 nm, associated with triple helix, is an 

indication of partial to full denaturation of COL.45 However, COL hydrogels crosslinked by TA 

are reported to sustain COL native conformation with similar CD spectra with a shift for the 

negative peak (197 nm) and no positive peak (225 nm).46 The positive peak disappears by 

decreasing concentration of collagen too.47 Hence, ruling out the possibility of COL denaturation. 
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Perhaps, the brushing method renders oriented COL molecules on the surface such that a specific 

conformation is obtained expressing distinct optical activity in cross directions.  

The brushing method generates significant orientation of COL fibrils in comparison to the 

traditional dipping method. This method is already effective at low number of layer pairs and up 

to 8 bilayers. The results are representative of overall surface nanotopography because we have 

characterized random areas of the surface, nevertheless, to have more macroscopic overview, the 

orientation should be deduced by other microscopic techniques.  

4.3.2 TA release in physiological medium 

Thanks to hydrogen bond interactions between TA and COL, TA/COL LbL films are mainly stable 

with a part of TA released in physiological medium (Figure 3.13).48-49 Upon incubation in PBS at 

room temperature, the non-oriented TA/COL films, i.e. (TA/COL)8, released 37 ± 3.6 µg/mL of 

TA which is approximately 9 times more than the oriented film with 4.2 ± 0.5 µg/mL (Figure 4.7). 

TA release follows initial burst release trend with roughly 86% of release within the first 4 h, which 

then stabilized over 1-4 days of PBS incubation. The difference in the amount of TA released can 

be explained by the initial thickness of the multilayers. In comparison to the results obtained in 

chapter 3, non-oriented TA/COL films released 7.7 ± 2 µg/mL for (TA/COL)6-COL film obtained 

with a rinsing step with citrate buffer and no drying step. The high amount of TA released is due 

to the use of water instead of the buffer at the rinsing step (data not shown). 
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Figure 4.7: Cumulative release profiles of TA (µg/mL) from the oriented and the non-oriented 

TA/COL films in contact with PBS pH 7.4 at room temperature. 

 

4.3.3 Cell response on TA/COL films 

The cell response of TA/COL films were first studied on murine fibroblasts before to study it on 

human myoblasts.  

4.3.3.1 Multilayer response towards murine fibroblasts (NIH3T3) 

In response to tissue injury, fibroblasts migrate into the wound, where they undergo proliferation 

and differentiation into myofibroblasts to produce large amounts of collagenous matrix to repair 

the damaged tissue. TA, in solution, is reported to show cytotoxicity towards murine fibroblasts 

(NIH3T3) above 100 µM concentration.48 Pattarayan et al. identified that TA (from 1 to 10 µM) 

suppresses in dose-dependent manner the differentiation of fibroblasts, preventing the 

accumulation of ECM. They point out that TA could be an effective therapy to control fibrosis i.e., 

scar formation, and preserve organ function in the case of the pathogenesis of fibrosis.50 

TA/COL films present a maximum amount of released TA, around 23 µM, for the non-oriented 

TA/COL films (8 bilayers) which is 4 times less than the minimal cytotoxicity concentration 

reported but could impact the differentiation of fibroblasts. The NIH3T3-surface interactions were 

analyzed in terms of cell adhesion, orientation, and proliferation on the oriented and the non-

oriented TA/COL films. The topography of the oriented TA/COL films was characterized after 3 
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days of incubation in cell culture medium with NIH3T3 cells, to investigate the impact on COL 

orientation (Figure 4.8). The fibroblast culture after 3 days does not significantly impact the COL 

orientation as confirmed by AFM topography image and the respective orientation distribution 

graph.  

 
Figure 4.8: Typical AFM image, using Peak Force Tapping mode (ScanAsyst) in dry state, of the 

oriented TA/COL film after 3 days of incubation in complete DMEM medium in the presence of 

NIH T3 cells with the orientation distribution graph. The white arrow shows brushing direction. 

 

 
Figure 4.9: Fluorescence microscopy images of NIH3T3 fibroblasts, seeded for 3 days, on (a) 

oriented and (b) non-oriented TA/COL films and (c) uncoated glass substrate with immunostaining 

actin cytoskeleton (phalloidin in red) and nuclei (DAPI in blue) with the respective orientation 

distribution obtained by using OrientationJ via Image J. The brushing direction is indicated by 

the white arrow. 

 

The cells seeded for 3 days on the oriented TA/COL film adhere, spread, and proliferate with a 

preferential alignment along the brushing direction, i.e., COL fibers orientation direction. The 
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orientation distribution graph indicated a peak at 0° (set of the brushing direction for the image 

treatment) (Figure 4.9a). 

The oriented TA/COL films have no cytotoxicity towards NIH3T3 cells on the contrary to the non-

oriented TA/COL film where round shaped cells and some without actin filament can be observed 

(Figure 4.9b). It can be attributed to the localized TA release, near the multilayer-cell interface, 

being high enough to cause cytotoxicity effect as we reported it in the previous chapter against 

bacteria. Indeed, in Figure 3.13, the local release of TA by citrate TA/COL films, obtained by the 

dipping method, induced a dramatic antibacterial effect against S. aureus even if the total amount 

released in the supernatant is far below the minimal inhibitory concentration value. On the 

uncoated glass substrates, the well spread cells are observed with no preferential orientation. It is 

a well-established fact that cells sense and respond to micro-nano surface topography. Migration 

of cells is of vital importance due to its relevance in tissue repair and healing. During migration, 

cells are reported to have an asymmetric and polarized morphology on oriented topographies, 

whereas round shapes are observed on random topographies.51-52 A detailed cell migration 

mechanism is explained in Figure 4.4. The morphology of isolated fibroblasts seeded on the 

oriented TA/COL films was compared to uncoated glass (Figure 4.10). A well spread cell with 

randomly distributed focal adhesion points is observed on glass. Whereas an elongated cell with 

polarized morphology and focal points essentially along the brushing direction, with nucleus on 

right (direction of moving) were observed on the oriented TA/COL films, this is a typical 

morphology of a migrating cell. 
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Figure 4.10: Fluorescence microscopy images of NIH3T3 cell seeded for 3 days on (a) glass 

substrate and (b) on oriented TA/COL film with immunostaining actin cytoskeleton (phalloidin in 

red), focal adhesion vinculin (in green) and nuclei (DAPI in blue). The brushing direction is 

indicated by the white arrow. 

 

4.3.3.2 Multilayer response towards Human Myoblasts (C25 CL48) 

Effect of the presence of TA in solution on human myoblasts 

Before to study the effect of TA/COL films on the proliferation and orientation of human 

myoblasts, we first analyzed the effect of TA in solution towards these cells. Polyphenols are 

known to protect plants from external microbial attack, thanks to the presence of toxic phenolic 

moieties.53 Hence, it becomes essential to assess minimal cytotoxic concentration towards the cell 

lines under consideration. Figure 4.11a shows that TA becomes toxic to human myoblasts after 

24 h of contact at concentrations above 33 µg/mL. For instance, human myoblasts were dead above 

375 µg/mL of TA with approximately no alive cell, equivalent to the luminescent value of the 

control (no cells) and worse than DMSO 20%. Nevertheless, the oriented and the non-oriented 

TA/COL films release a quantity of TA below the cytotoxic threshold. Apart from the toxicity at 

high concentrations, the presence of TA shows an important change on the cell morphology. At 

lower TA concentrations (10 and 25 µg/mL) after only 24 h of incubation, myoblasts show 

elongated morphology and lengthening of actin filaments, also known as a pro-differentiation 

phenotype, which is an essential precursor for cell fusion (Figure 4.11d, e).54 In the absence of 
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TA, cells are well spread with no significant elongation (Figure 4.11c). Such an effect is 

quantitatively reported in terms of cell area using ImageJ freehand tool. Indeed, incubation with 

TA causes cells to elongate resulting in roughly 20% reduced cell area compared to control cells 

with no TA treatment (Figure 4.11b). Such effects are consistent with the studies related to the 

effect of polyphenols (green tea extracts and polyphenol-enriched plum extract) 14-15 on muscle 

pathology and myotubule formation. Resveratrol, a stilbenoid, is known to accelerate 

differentiation of myoblasts into myotubes, myobundles and ultimately muscle tissue.55 Kaminski 

et al. analyzed the effects of resveratrol, another polyphenol, on mouse myoblast differentiation 

initiation.56 The results establish that resveratrol (i) is absorbed by myoblasts and myotubes by 

both a passive and a facilitated mechanism; (ii) induces the fusion of myoblasts, a prerequisite for 

their differentiation and (iii) their elongation; (iv) induced the expression of muscle-specific 

transcription factors as well as of myosin heavy chain; (v) increases the transcription factor Srf 

transcript level, which is a target mRNA of the miRNA-133b downregulated by resveratrol. Until 

now, no studies on the effect of TA on the differentiation of myoblasts was performed only the 

uptake of TA by myoblasts was reported so far.17 
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Figure 4.11: Effect of TA in solution on human myoblasts (C25 CL48) proliferation and 

morphology. (a) In-vitro cytotoxicity, using CellTitre-Glo 2.0 Reagent, and (b) cell area, 

calculated using ImageJ freehand tool, after 24 h of contact with different concentrations of TA 

prepared in complete DMEM growth medium. (c-d) Confocal images of cells after cytoskeleton 

labeling after 24 h of contact with (c) 0, (d) 10 and (e) 25 µg/mL of TA solutions. (scale bars = 

100 μm, red = F-actin, Phalloidin, and blue = nuclei, DAPI). Note: For higher picture quality, 

refer to electronic version.  

  

TA/COL multilayers: orientation and differentiation 

Skeletal muscle development follows a cascade of events from cell adhesion, proliferation, and 

differentiation into multinucleated myofibers.57 Noteworthy, as musculoskeletal tissues exhibit 

highly ordered nanostructured morphology composed of mainly oriented collagen fibers 

embedded into tissue matrix, a scaffold supporting muscle development should allow hierarchical 

cell orientation.58-59 Therefore, the orientation and differentiation of human myoblasts was 

investigated on TA/COL multilayers via immunocytochemistry to stain heavy chain myosin 

(MHC) sarcomere protein, typically expressed by mature myotubes after differentiation. 

Myoblasts (20,000 cells) were seeded on multilayer samples and uncoated glass for 24 h in 

a b

c d e
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complete growth medium. After switching to differentiation medium, confocal microscopy images 

were recorded at day 12 (Figure 4.12). The response of the myoblasts towards various surfaces is 

drastically different. On the non-oriented TA/COL films and the uncoated glass surface, randomly 

distributed, from +90° to -90°, myoblasts and shorter myotubes are observed (Figure 4.12). On 

the non-oriented TA/COL film, myoblasts were observed to form organoid-like structures that 

detach from the film surface after 5-7 days of differentiation (data not shown). On oriented 

TA/COL films, myoblasts follow the orientation of COL expressed as a sharp peak at 0°, i.e., the 

brushing direction (Figure 4.12b). The alignment of myotubes is of critical importance in muscle 

regeneration and at first it was achieved by stretching a gel by mechanical tension.7 In fact, the 

cells were aligned on the oriented TA/COL films and differentiated into multinucleated long 

myotubes. Undifferentiated myoblasts appear to move towards and diffuse into the differentiated 

myotubes. Such myotubes showed an oriented arrangement of myonuclei present at periphery of 

the myotubes. Moreover, such myotubes were observed to join to form thicker myofibers also 

known as muscle fibers (Figure 4.12a). At this stage, some myofibers are also observed to neglect 

the multilayer orientation. Perhaps, their contraction supersedes the surface nanotopography.54 The 

differentiation of myoblasts follow a contact-dependent mechanism, where movement or 

migration to come closer, fuse, and form myotubes is important.1 In the case of the oriented 

TA/COL films, cells probably move on oriented COL contact guiding cues to form denser regions 

which help them to fuse and to differentiate. From translational aspect, 2D nanostructured surfaces 

are being used to develop monolayers of mature myofibers which are then transplanted directly, 

or by transferring into a 3D scaffold before transplantation.1, 60 In the case of critical size defects, 

2D surfaces with oriented micro-nano topography can be particularly used for guiding cells to join 

disconnected tissues.61-62   
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Figure 4.12: Orientation and differentiation of human myoblasts (C25 CL48) after 12 days of 

incubation with the oriented and the non-oriented TA/COL films in comparison to uncoated glass. 

(a) Immunofluorescence confocal microscopy images at different channels with nuclei (stained by 

Hoechst in blue), myosin heavy chain (stained by MF-20 in green) and actin filament (stained by 

phalloidin in red). The white arrow represents the brushing direction. Scale bar = 100 µm. (b) 

The respective orientation distribution graphs calculated from the alignment of actin cytoskeleton 

(phalloidin) via ImageJ distribution. The images are representative of three experiments (three 

samples each). 
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After 12 days of differentiation, several noteworthy findings were quantified and reported in 

Figure 4.13. Due to the released TA, it is important to assess any possible cytotoxicity. Based on 

mean values of total nuclei, cell densities are around 80 and 32% on the oriented and the non-

oriented TA/COL film, respectively compared to the glass control (Figure 4.13a). It shows that 

TA/COL films switch significantly from biocompatible to cytotoxic towards human myoblasts 

depending on the buildup method, which is probably related to the difference in localized amount 

of TA release by the films. The oriented TA/COL films showed remarkable response for the 

development of oriented myotubes from human myoblasts. Indeed, the fusion index; defined as 

myotubes with ≥2 nuclei, calculated on the oriented TA/COL films is around 91% in comparison 

to 22% for non-oriented films and 5% for the glass control (Figure 4.13c). This indicates that 

approximately all the attached and proliferated myoblasts differentiated into myotubes after 12 

days. This improved differentiation can be explained by the treatment of myoblasts with released 

TA, as observed in solution previously, and the presence of oriented COL to guide myoblasts 

throughout their fusion.  

Interestingly, the nanotopography of TA/COL films not only impacted the myoblast differentiation 

but also the morphology of nuclei. Elongated nuclei with aspect ratio of around 2.8 are observed 

on the oriented TA/COL films. Whereas a broad shape morphology with aspect ratio of 

approximately 1.5-1.6 is observed on the non-oriented TA/COL film and glass control (Figure 

4.13c). Myoblasts were reported to exhibit deformed nuclei morphologies depending on surface 

nanostructures.54 Besides fusion index, we observed significant differences in area and dimensions 

of myotubes formed on the different samples. Myotube area on the oriented TA/COL films is 

around 3.6 times higher than the one on the non-oriented film and glass control. Consistent with 

myotube area, the myotubes developed are approximately 4 times longer and 2 times thicker on 
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the oriented TA/COL films than the non-oriented films or glass substrates (Figure 4.13e). 

Noteworthy, we calculated myotube dimensions on fluorescence images of given areas only, but 

the actual length of myotubes might range from hundreds of micrometers to millimeters, 

depending on the size of the sample. Myotube maturation index shows the number of nuclei present 

in myotubes (> 2 nuclei) as a percentage of total nuclei (Figure 4.13f). 

 
Figure 4.13: Quantitative information calculated from immunofluorescence images of human 

myoblast differentiation after 12 days in contact with the oriented and the non-oriented TA/COL 

films and uncoated glass. (a) cell density presented as number of nuclei per mm², (b) fusion index, 

(c) aspect ratio of nuclei, (d) area of myotubes and (e) their dimensions. (f) Myotube maturation 

index. The informations are calculated on a given surface image of area 691456 µm². Three 

different fields are measured for each condition and the experiments are conducted in triplicate.   

 

4.4 Conclusion: 

The brushing layer-by-layer assembly is a simple and fast method compared to the conventional 

surface coating by dipping. The biocompatible multilayer coatings developed here possess aligned 
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nanoscaffolds. COL fibers alignment is demonstrated on LbL films obtained by brushing in 

comparison to the ones obtained by dipping. For the first time, we demonstrated that the brush-

based layer-by-layer assembly appears to be a convenient and simple way to produce surfaces with 

aligned topography. In comparison to the other methods developed so far, there is no need for 

sophisticated apparatus, such as for magnetic field or microfluidic methods. 

Furthermore, the aligned TA/COL influences the cells behavior, by improving their adhesion to a 

substrate and influencing their morphology and guiding their migration and proliferation. The 

differentiation of human myoblasts is obtained in only 12 days of contact with the oriented 

TA/COL films thanks to two distinct properties: COL orientation which align myoblasts favoring 

their close contact and TA release which favor the differentiation. 

On the TA/COL films, the powerful topography cues and the strong links between cells and the 

collagen can be used to mimic the complexity of in vivo conditions and design new model tissues 

to regenerate anisotropic tissues. 
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Besides protein-polyphenolic LbL films herein, we developed multifunctional coatings based on 

polysaccharides nanostructures using the brushing method. The chapter discusses the 

development of chitin nanocrystals-based LbL films, their physico-chemical and biological 

characterizations. It further includes a thorough discussion on how specific orientation of CNCs 

can govern the antibacterial effect. 

5.1. Introduction 

Nanostructured surface coatings have attracted great attention since the last decade to develop 

next generation advanced materials. Towards broad horizons of health and environment, 

multifunctional coatings are particularly applied to design antimicrobial surfaces. Antibacterial 

surface modification is of paramount importance to cope bacterial infection, a major threat to 

human health worldwide. Bacteria survive generally by attaching to solid surfaces, proliferate 

and produce biopolymer matrix embedded colonies called biofilm1 which can increase bacterial 

resistance up to thousand times,2 leading to bacteria survival in harsh environmental conditions. 

Bacterial infections spread via several pertinent routes such as touching commonly used 

surfaces,3 food, fresh and marine water,4 biomedical implants and devices, hospital-acquired 

infections, etc.5 In later case, five percent of patients develop nosocomial infections every year 

during hospitalization time in western countries, and the situation is even worse for developing 

countries with above 15% infection rate.6 According to a WHO report, 0.7 million people die 

annually because of antimicrobial resistance and the figures are expected to rise up to 10 million 

by 2050 with approximately $100 trillion economic loss.4 With progressive development of 

intrinsic and evolutionary resistance in bacteria towards antibiotics, traditional infection 
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treatments are becoming ineffective. Multifunctional antibacterial coatings have potential to 

supersede existing strategies and can certainly have a great impact for research and practical use.  

Antibacterial coatings are being developed by bottom-up i.e., physico-mechanical surface 

structuring7 and top-down approaches that generally involve chemical modification of surfaces.8 

Recently, top-down biomimetic surfaces with nano-topographic features have emerged as a 

possible strategy to cope bacteria attachment and biofilms.9 Such nanostructured surfaces are 

inspired by naturally present nano-micro topographical features on cicada wings,9 lotus leaves,10 

gecko feet,11 and shark skin.12 The later has vital relevance to ship hulls that are often covered 

with slimy bacterial matrix causing reduced speed, higher fuel costs, and limited 

maneuverability, and thus putting a huge financial burden on maritime industry.13 Although 

nanostructured surfaces are emerging as a promising strategy, however their development 

involves expensive instrumentation and complex processes like laser ablation,7 

electropolishing,14 and photolithographic techniques.15  

The chemical modification involves surface functionalization using nano-objects for instance 

silver nanoparticles,16 antimicrobial peptides,17-18 antibiotics,19 and synthetic20 and biobased 

polymers.21 Amongst numerous surface functionalization strategies, layer-by-layer (LbL) is one 

of the simplest and versatile technique that requires alternate deposition of positively and 

negatively charged polyelectrolytes on a substrate via dip,22 spin,23 or spray assembly.24 Due to 

its ease of application to practically any shape and size of substrate, and mild fabrication 

conditions (water soluble solutions, room temperature, pH, and hierarchical control at the 

nanoscale), it has been widely utilized to develop antiadhesive or bacteriostatic, contact killing, 

and release killing antimicrobial surfaces.25 Recently, brush-assisted LbL assembly was 
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introduced using synthetic polyelectrolytes and soluble polysaccharides.26 Later, the shearing 

effect of brushing technique was reported to align monolayer of clay nanotubes.27  

Chitin is the second most abundant, inexpensive, renewable, and semicrystalline polysaccharide 

produced from natural origins such as crustacean exoskeletons. Chitin-based exoskeletons 

naturally contain high amounts of iron,28 and were reported to act as adsorbents to remove Fe3+ 

from organic wastes29. Highly anisotropic nano-objects are usually extracted via acid hydrolysis 

of chitin macromolecular chains.30 Crystalline chitin nanocrystals (CNCs) and chitin nanofibers 

are generally used for their excellent mechanical properties to design biodegradable materials.31 

Since 2000s, chitin and its nanoforms are being increasingly explored to engineer materials like 

particles,32 fibers,33 films,34-37 aerogels,38 hydrogels,39 scaffolds,40 and so forth. Attention has 

been given to orient chitin-based anisotropic nanostructures, inspired by naturally existing 

butterfly wings,41 using electric42 and magnetic fields,43 shear,44-45 and wet stretching.46 Mostly, 

these sophisticated methods are costly as they require expensive equipment. Linearly aligned 

acetylglucosamine chains are responsible for the presence of primary amines on the surface of 

chitin47 with a pKa of around 6.3 that allows stable colloidal suspension in acidic conditions.48 

The amount of primary amines depend on the extraction process parameters and the nature of 

chitin macromolecules. Chitosan, chitin deacetylated counterpart, has been extensively used to 

develop antibacterial coatings.49-51 In contrast, a limited research has been conducted on the 

antibacterial or antifungal properties of chitin. Few studies reported chitin based membranes with 

antifungal properties52-53 for food packaging37, 54 and antibacterial properties.53, 55-56 In most of 

these studies to obtain the fungal or bacterial inhibition, chitin was modified chemically by 

quaternization,57 oxidation,55 or acylation,37 or was incorporated with chitosan,53, 56 tannic acid58 
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or copper,59 or processed into chitin nanofibers using dynamic high pressure homogenization.52 

Chemically modified chitin was also develop to obtain hydrogels for tissue engineering without60 

or with antibacterial properties.61 Despite few studies on chitin based LbL,36, 62-65 none of them 

reported antibacterial properties of the biobased film. 

Herein, we report a fully bio-sourced CNC LbL films by using the brushing and dipping methods 

to develop oriented and non-oriented nanocoatings, respectively. Tannic acid, a naturally 

occurring polyphenol, can interact with chitin via hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic 

interactions58 and Fe3+ through coordination bonds.66 Tannic acid and Fe3+ were used during the 

buildup of CNC films. Composed of only FDA approved materials (FDA: United States Food 

and Drug Administration),67-68 only the oriented TA/Fe3+/CNC based films exhibit a highly 

effective anti-adhesive and contact killing properties against Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus, a 

Gram-positive bacteria) and Escherichia coli (E. coli, a Gram-negative bacteria).  

5.2.  Experimental Section 

5.2.1. Chitin nanocrystal suspensions 

Chitin Nanocrystal Suspensions (CNC) were prepared with a protocol already described 

elsewhere.30, 69-70 To prepare the CNC aqueous stock suspension, Chitin powder from shrimp 

shells with a practical grade was purchased from Aldrich and purified in two steps. All other 

reagents have been purchased from Aldrich. 

Purification 

First, a NaOH treatment was performed with 5 wt.% sodium hydroxide, with a solid content of 

about 5% at 80°C for 3 h. Typically, for 42g of chitin, 45g of NaOH is solubilized in 855g of 
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water. The suspension is then mechanically stirred for 3 h at 80°C, the flask is then cooled in an 

ice bath and the suspension is filtered on 40µm nylon cloth.  

Bleaching 

The solid residue is then subjected to a second bleaching treatment with sodium chlorite at about 

0.3% by weight, at 80°C for 3h.  Typically, for the initial 42g of chitin: 2.4g of sodium chlorite 

are solubilized in 797.6g of water. 

Caution: deadly poison by skin contact and releases a deadly gas when in contact with an acid. 

After 3 hours of mechanical agitation at 80°C, the flask is cooled for 10 min on an ice bath and 

the suspension is filtered, under a fume cupboard, on a 40µm nylon cloth. This treatment is also 

repeated 3 times. 

Hydrolysis 

The chitin pellet is resuspended in 1.2L of distilled water then dialyzed against distilled water 

and centrifuged at 22000G during 30 min at 4°C. The resulting pellet was put in 5M 

hydrochloric acid under reflux at 104°C for 90 min. To stop the reaction, the mixture was cooled 

by diluting with distilled water and ice. The suspensions were washed by repeated 

centrifugations, dialyzed against distilled water until neutrality and sonicated for 4 min with a 

Branson B-12 sonifier equipped with a 3 mm microtip. CNC suspensions were diluted with 

distilled water to 1% (or desired concentrations) by weight and dialyzed against dilute HCl 

solution (1.0 mM) until stable at pH 3. The suspensions were then filtered through 8 µm and then 

1µm cellulose nitrate membranes (Whatman). 
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5.2.2. Materials and solutions 

The description of all the materials and reagents used in this work is provided in Chapter 2.  

CNC suspension was used at a concentration of 1.8% by wt. in water at pH 3. All solutions were 

prepared freshly prior to use except CNC suspension. Deionized water (Milli-Q, 18.2 MΩ·cm at 

25°C) supplied by Advantage A10 (MERCK) was used in the entire study. The pH values were 

adjusted by using 0.1 M HCl or 0.1 M NaOH solution prepared in deionized water. PEI solution 

was prepared at 0.1 mg/mL in 0.15 M sodium chloride (NaCl) aqueous solution (no pH 

adjustment). TA solution was prepared at 0.5 mg/mL in deionized water and adjusted to pH 3 

and kept in dark to avoid its photooxidation. Iron chloride solution was prepared at 0.5 mg/mL in 

water at pH = 2.5. Chitosan (CHI) solution was prepared at 5 mg/mL in ultrapure water at pH 2 

and the pH was adjusted to 3 after CHI dissolution. Hyaluronic acid (HA) solution was prepared 

at 1 mg/mL in water at pH 3 and the final solution pH was around 3.5. Prior to thin film buildup, 

all the solutions, except CNC suspension, were filtered using a 0.20 µm filter (Sarstedt, no. 

831826001) to remove any impurity or undissolved substances.  

Silicon wafers or microscopic glass slides were cut using a sharp diamond pen to obtain 1 × 6 

cm² rectangular substrates. Silicon wafers were cleaned with ethanol/water (50% v/v) solution 

for 15 min prior to their use. Glass substrates were cleaned by immersing in the solutions of 10 

mM SDS and 0.1 M HCl at 70°C for 10 min each, followed by extensive rinsing with deionized 

water. Prior the film buildup, the substrates were plasma etched for 2.5 min with air using 

Harrick PDC-002-HP at high RF level to remove particles and to render the surface negatively 

charged and hydrophilic. 
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5.2.3. LbL deposition by dipping and brushing techniques 

PEI, a branched polycation, was used as precursor layer on each substrate before LbL buildup. 

Immediately after plasma cleaning, the substrate was dipped in PEI solution for 10 s, rinsed 

twice with ultrapure water by dipping for 5 s and dried with filtered compressed air. The 

substrate is then a positively charged surface ensuring a good anchoring of the films. Oriented 

CNC/TA based films were obtained by the brushing method. The PEI-functionalized substrate 

was clipped with a support in a horizontal direction facing upwards to brush the solutions always 

in the same direction in the area highlighted in blue (Figure 5.1a-b). The used brush (Søstrene 

Grenes, Aarhus, Denmark) is a nylon paintbrush with dense bristles (Figure 5.1c). 

Non-oriented CNC/TA films were obtained by the dipping method. The PEI-functionalized 

substrate was immersed in TA solution for 10 s, followed by two rinsing steps using ultrapure 

water for 5 s and dried by filtered compressed air. The same process was followed to deposit 

Fe3+, CNC, and again Fe3+ adlayer, to obtain (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+) quadrilayer. Once the desired 

film architecture was achieved, the homogeneous part, highlighted in orange color, of the sample 

was selected and cut to obtain 1 × 1 cm2 area samples as shown in Figure 5.1b to characterize 

the film properties.  

For comparison, oriented PEI-(HA/CNC)7, named HA/CNC, films were prepared by the 

brushing method and non-oriented (TA/Fe3+/CHI/Fe3+)n, named TA/CHI, films were prepared by 

the dipping method using the same procedure as described above. NB: even if the term 

“oriented” is not appropriate for CHI based films, we keep the same notation for sake of clarity. 

It can be noticed TA/Fe3+/CHI based films cannot be obtained using the brushing method. 
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Figure 5.1: Manual brushing method (a) manual brushing set-up, (b) schematic representation 

of the area (blue + orange) of the glass slides selected to deposit the films (c) Nylon paintbrush 

(Søstrene Grenes, Aarhus, Denmark) with dense bristles used. (d) schematic representation of 

oriented CNC/TA films buildup by the brushing method. After deposition of TA or CNC by the 

painting brush and rest of 10 s, the substrate is rinsed with ultrapure water using a disposable 

pipette and dried by compressed air. After each TA or CNC deposition, an adlayer of Iron (Fe3+) 

is deposited by dipping the substrates for 10 s, followed by rinsing with water using a disposable 

pipette, and dried by compressed air.  

 

d 
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5.2.4. Dynamic Light Scattering 

Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), Zetasizer® from Malvern, was used to determine the average 

size and zeta potential of the nanocrystals in solution. This technique measures, at a fixed angle, 

the mean particle size in a limited size range. The sample is illuminated by a laser beam and the 

fluctuations of the scattered light are detected at an angle of 90° by a photon detector. The signal 

is used to determine the diffusion coefficient and the particle size by the Stokes-Einstein 

equation. 

5.2.5. Ellipsometry 

The film thickness was measured, after rinsing with water and drying by compressed air, using 

an Ellipsometer (SD2300, PLASMOS) with an incident laser beam (632.8 nm) and a constant 

angle of 45°. Refractive index was assumed to be constant and n = 1.465 for all the 

measurements. The dry thickness values reported here are the average of ten measurements 

observed at random areas on each multilayer sample surface. Such ellipsometry measurements 

show insignificant differences in absolute dry thickness.  

5.2.6. Atomic Force Microscopy 

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) Multimode Nanoscope IV from Bruker was used to image in 

dry state a monolayer of CNC, oriented and non-oriented LbL films using nitride coated silicon 

tips on a nitride cantilever (Model ScanAsyst-Air, with force constant k=0.4 N/m and frequency 

fn =70 kHz) and Peak Force Tapping (ScanAsyst) mode. The images were obtained at a scan rate 

of 1 Hz with a resolution of 512 × 512 pixels. The data analysis was performed using NanoScope 

Analysis software version 1.7. Random areas of the samples were scanned to obtain typical 

topography images. The analysis of CNC orientation was performed using an open-source 
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software ImageJ® with the plugin “Orientation J” developed at the École Polytechnique 

Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL).71 Firstly, AFM images were converted into gray scale (8-bit) and 

then the program computes the local orientation properties. From this software, a visual 

directional analysis is obtained in which the orientation is encoded in color following the color-

coding reference image (Figure 5.2). An orientation histogram can be calculated by taking into 

consideration few parameters such as a Gaussian window of 1 pixel to account for the smallest 

possible crystal/nanostructure, and a minimum coherency and energy of 1% to eliminate the 

effect of isotropic areas. The distribution of orientation for CNC multilayers was adjusted to 0°. 

 

Figure 5.2: OrientationJ color coding reference image to characterize the orientation 

distribution.71 

The bearing analysis is a method used to analyze the distribution of surface height over a sample 

by revealing what percentage of the surface i.e., the bearing area ratio, is below or above any 

selected height. The bearing analysis was performed on the AFM topography images of the 

oriented and the non-oriented TA/CNC, the oriented HA/CNC, and non-oriented TA/CHI films. 

AFM images of size 5x5 µm² with a resolution of 512x512 pixels were used. All images were 

second order plain fitted along XY and flattened to ensure a perfectly horizontal image with no 

tilt. The bearing analysis was performed using NanoScope Analysis software version 1.7. 
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5.2.6.1. AFM-probes functionalization and chemical force microscopy (CFM). 

Gold coated cantilevers (NPG-10, Bruker Nano AXS, Palaiseau, France) were functionalized 

using thiol attachment method with 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid or either with 11-

mercaptoundecylphosphonic acid according to the protocol detailed elsewhere72-74 to obtain –

COO- and –PO3
- terminated AFM-probes. 

CFM experiments were performed in PBS at pH 7.4 and room temperature with a Bioscope 

Resolve equipment (Bruker AXS, Palaiseau, France). To this end, gold coated cantilevers with 

spring constants of 0.12 nN/nm previously functionalized were used. Adhesion forces between 

AFM-probes and sample surface were measured by recording Force-Volume Images (FVI) 

consisting of a grid of 32 × 32 force curves obtained upon approach and subsequent retraction of 

the AFM probe at pulling rates of 1 µm/s with a contact time of 100 ms. For each sample, force 

measurements were performed in triplicate over an area of 5 µm × 5 µm. 

AFM images in PBS medium were recorded with a Bioscope Resolve equipment (Bruker AXS, 

Palaiseau, France) using PeakForce Tapping mode using silicon nitride cantilevers purchased 

from Bruker (PeakForce HIRSS-SSB, Bruker AXS, Palaiseau, France) with spring constant of 

0.10 nN/nm. 

 

5.2.7. Antibacterial Activity Assays 

The antibacterial activity of the films prepared on glass substrates of 1×1 cm2 final area was 

evaluated towards Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus, ATCC 25923), a Gram-positive bacterium, 

and Escherichia coli (E. coli ATCC 25922), a Gram-negative bacterium regarding the adhesion, 

proliferation, and biofilm formation. 
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5.2.7.1. Bacteria pre-culture 

To perform antibacterial tests, an isolated colony of S. aureus and E. coli was pre-cultured 

aerobically in Mueller-Hinton (MH) and Lysogeny broth (LB) media, respectively, at pH 7.2–7.6 

(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) in an incubator with agitation for 6 h at 37°C to use the 

inoculation in log phase of bacterial growth. After a pre-dilution in Roswell Park Memorial 

Institute medium (RPMI 1640) and Lysogeny broth (LB) media of pre-culture bacteria, an 

optical density at 600 nm (OD600 = 0.001) was used to prepare the final inoculation of S. aureus 

and E. coli, respectively.  

5.2.7.2. Bacterial Adhesion Assay 

The sample substrates were immersed into 400 µL of bacterial inoculation at OD600 0.001 in the 

culture medium. The bacterial inoculation was incubated in contact with film samples at 37°C 

for 1.5 h to allow the bacteria to adhere to the sample surface. After 1.5 h, the bacteria growing 

in planktonic state and number of adhered bacteria onto the sample surfaces were analyzed. 100 

µL of the supernatant was taken in a 96-well plate reader to measure optical density at 600 nm 

(OD600) to probe the planktonic growth. To analyze the number of bacteria adhered onto the 

substrates, the samples were carefully rinsed with PBS in a dilution manner to avoid the creation 

of sample surface-air interface to prevent the removal of attached bacteria. The membrane 

integrity and number of adhered bacteria were analyzed by observing the samples with confocal 

microscopy (Zeiss LSM-710, ×63) using Live/Dead staining described below. The quantification 

was performed on three images per samples on at least seven samples. 
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5.2.7.3. Bacterial Proliferation Assay 

The samples substrates were immersed into 400 µL of inoculated medium in an incubator at 

37°C. After 1.5 h of incubation, the inoculation was replaced with fresh medium free of bacteria, 

and the adhered bacteria were allowed to proliferate for 24 h at 37°C in an incubator without 

agitation to maximize the bacteria settling on the sample surface under gravity. After 24 h of 

proliferation, the film samples were observed by fluorescence confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM-

710, ×63). For this purpose, the samples were carefully rinsed with PBS in a dilution manner to 

avoid the creation of surface-air interface to prevent the removal of attached bacteria. Finally, the 

samples were observed using Live/Dead staining procedures. The quantification was performed 

on 3 images per samples on at least 7 samples. 

5.2.7.4. Bacteria Live/Dead Assays 

To observe the viability and number of bacteria present on the surfaces for both adhesion and 

proliferation experiments, two Live/Dead assays were used, and all the results are presented in 

terms of number of bacteria per mm2. SYTO® dyes are cell-permanent nucleic acid stains that 

show a large fluorescence enhancement upon binding nucleic acid. SYTO®-9 and SYTO®-24 

dyes can stain RNA and DNA in both alive and dead eukaryotic cells, thus counting all the cells 

present on the surfaces. The first Live/Dead assay was based on Propidium iodide (PI, 

excitation/emission: 530/620 nm) and SYTO®-9 (excitation/emission: 485/498 nm). PI, a red-

fluorescent nucleic acid stain, penetrates only the bacteria with damaged or porous membranes, 

and causes a reduction in the fluorescence of SYTO®-9 stain due to FRET phenomenon. Thus, 

with an appropriate mixture, SYTO®-9 stains alive bacteria with intact cell membranes in green 

and PI stains bacteria with damaged membranes in red. With this staining combination, we could 
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determine the percentage of damaged bacteria adhered onto the surfaces by calculating the ratio 

of number of damaged cells (PI staining) versus the total number of bacteria (PI and SYTO®-9 

staining). To that aim, the samples were stained using PI (30 µM) and SYTO®-9 (6 µM) staining 

(Invitrogen, LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit, L7012) for 25 min at room 

temperature in dark, followed by a fixation step using 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Then, the 

samples were mounted with the help of a mounting medium (Invitrogen, ProLong™ Diamond 

Antifade Mountant, P36965) for the confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM-710) observation by 

utilizing a 63× Plan Apo (1.4 NA) objective immersed in oil.  

To confirm the bacteria vitality after 24 h of proliferation, the samples were also stained with 5-

cyano-2, 3-ditolytetrazolium chloride (CTC, Invitrogen, B34956, excitation/emission: 450/630 

nm) and SYTO®-24 (Invitrogen, B34956, excitation/emission: 490/515 nm). Bacterial cell 

activity converts CTC, a tetrazolium salt, into formazan crystals (emitting a red fluorescence). 

CTC staining enables to evaluate the respiratory or metabolic activity of bacterial cells. Healthy 

cells are respiring via the electron transport chain and will absorb and reduce the tetrazolium salt. 

Only viable or alive bacterial cells can thus be stained by CTC and detected by fluorescent 

microscope. Thus, SYTO®-24 stains all the bacteria in green and CTC the alive bacteria in red. 

With this staining combination, we could determine the percentage of active bacteria adhered 

onto the surfaces by calculating the ratio of number of active cells (CTC staining) versus the total 

number of bacteria (SYTO®-24 staining). To that aim, the samples were stained by immersion in 

400 µL mixture of CTC (5 mM) and SYTO®-24 (0.2 µM) staining for 30 min at room 

temperature in dark, followed by a fixation step using 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Finally, 
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the samples were mounted for the fluorescence microscopy (Zeiss LSM-710) observations with 

the help of the mounting medium (Invitrogen, P36965).  

5.2.7.5. Planktonic growth of bacteria 

100 µL of the supernatant was taken in a 96-well plate reader to measure optical density at 600 

nm (OD600). Several controls were used: LbL films in contact with medium free of bacteria were 

used as negative control; corresponding to 0% growth of bacteria (ensuring sterility). Uncoated 

glass substrates in contact with inoculated medium (with bacteria) were taken as negative 

control; that corresponds to 100% growth of bacteria. The uncoated glass substrates immersed 

into free of bacteria medium were taken as blank. To calculate the normalized planktonic growth 

(%), following equation was used:  

 

5.2.7.6. Biofilm Assays 

The formation of S. aureus biofilm was evaluated on CNC-ending oriented and non-oriented film 

samples in comparison to the uncoated glass substrate, as control. S. aureus was precultured 

aerobically overnight in MH medium at 37 °C in an agitator. The bacteria pre-culture was 

centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was replaced with fresh medium, and the 

final optical density was adjusted to OD600=0.01 in RPMI medium. The samples were incubated 

with 1 mL of the bacteria inoculation at 37°C in an incubator without agitation. After 48 h of 

incubation, 100 µL of the supernatant was taken to measure the absorbance (OD600). The 

samples were carefully rinsed three times with 1 mL of PBS in a dilution manner to avoid the 

creation of sample surface-air interface to prevent damage to the biofilm.  
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The biofilm biomass was quantified by staining with Safranin (5 mg/mL in water, B21674, Alfa 

Aesar). To that aim, the samples were incubated with 500 µL of methanol (99%) at room 

temperature. After 15 min, methanol was discarded safely, and the samples were air dried. Then, 

the samples were incubated with 500 µL of safranin solution for 20 min at room temperature, 

followed by extensive rinsing with ultrapure water by using a disposable pipette. The adsorbed 

safranin was resolubilized by immersing the samples in 500 µL of aqueous acetic solution (33% 

by vol) for at least 30 min at room temperature. 100 µL of the supernatants were taken to 

measure the absorbance at 540 nm. The biofilm was also observed by confocal microscopy using 

CTC/SYTO®-24 labelling. The biofilm quantification was performed on eight samples divided 

in two individual experiments. 

5.2.8. Fibroblast Viability Assays 

Non-oriented CNC-ending films and oriented CNC based films ending with Fe3+, TA, TA/ Fe3+, 

CNC, prepared on 1×1 cm2 glass slides, were tested towards fibroblasts from murine (NIH3T3) 

regarding the adhesion and proliferation. The fibroblast cells were seeded on top of the 

multilayer substrates at a cell density of 5×104 cells per mL and maintained at 37°C with 5% 

CO2 in High Glucose DMEM medium supplemented with 10% decomplemented Fetal Bovine 

Serum (FBS), 1% Penicillin/Streptomycin for cell adhesion and proliferation assays.  

5.2.8.1. Cell Adhesion Assay 

In vitro cytotoxicity of the oriented and non-oriented LbL films was assessed via an acidic 

phosphatase assay on NIH3T3 cell line. After an incubation time of 4 h, the films were washed 

twice with 1 mL of PBS. Then, 500 µl of 100 mM sodium acetate (NaOAC) solution containing 

1% triton X-100 and 0.5 mg/mL of p-Nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP) was dispensed on the 
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samples and incubated at 37°C with 5% CO2 for 1 h. Then, 10 µl of 1 M NaOH was added to 

stop the reaction between the phosphatases and pNPP and to deprotonate the p-nitrophenol, the 

product of the reaction, to give yellow colored p-nitrophenolate. To evaluate the amount of p-

nitrophenolate, 100 µL of the reaction media in each well was transferred to a 96 well plate. The 

absorbance at 405 nm was recorded with spectrofluorometer (SAFAS Xenius XC). The uncoated 

glass slides and TCPS were used as controls. 

5.2.8.2. Cell Proliferation Assay 

In vitro cell proliferation on the oriented and non-oriented LbL films was evaluated by 

incubating with NIH3T3 cells. After an initial incubation time of 4 h the cell solutions were 

discarded, followed by two rinsing steps using 1 mL of PBS. Then, the samples were incubated 

with 1 mL of the supplemented DMEM medium without cell for the second incubation of 18 h. 

After 18 h of proliferation, the samples were rinsed twice with 1 mL of PBS, followed by a 

fixation step using 500 µL of 4% paraformaldehyde solution in PBS for 15 min at room 

temperature. After thoroughly rinsing with PBS, the cells were permeabilized with 500 µL of 

0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 (BP151, Fischer Scientific) for 15 min in PBS, and finally stained with 

500 µL of Alexa Fluor 568 conjugated-Phalloidin (Invitrogen A12380, 1/400) for 30 min in PBS 

at room temperature. Nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, B2261, 5 

μg/mL) in PBS for 10 min.-Stained cells were then mounted and imaged by confocal microscopy 

(Zeiss LSM-710, ×60). 

5.2.9. AFM imaging, force measurement & analysis 

AFM force measurements were performed in Peak Force QNM mode or contact mode in liquid 

using a Bruker Dimension ICON AFM. Negatively charged AFM probes were prepared by 
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immersing the AC-40 AFM probes (spring constant ∼0.1 N/m, tip radius ∼10 nm; Bruker, CA, 

USA) in 14 mL of ethanol containing 12-Mercaptododecylphosphonic acid (HS-(CH2)13-

PO(OH)2) for 24 h, rinsed with ethanol and air-dried in a chemical hood. The modified AFM 

probe spring constant was calibrated before the force measurement experiment by measuring the 

thermal noise of the free cantilever in liquid.75 Over 500 force-distance (F-D) curves were 

recorded with at least three separate combinations of probe/bacteria samples. All F-D curve 

measurements between modified probes and characterized surfaces were collected in liquid 

conditions with PBS (without metallic salt). The control experiments were carried out under the 

same conditions. Data analysis was performed with the Bruker Nanoscope Analysis software. 

5.2.10. Statistical analysis:  

The two-tail student t-test was performed on all microbiology experimental data to determine the 

statistical significance of differences between the oriented and the non-oriented multilayer films 

with uncoated glass substrates (control). The obtained p-values are indicated on the 

corresponding graphs with symbols such as *, **, ***, and **** for p ≤ 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, and 

0.0001, respectively. 

 

5.3. Results and Discussion 

5.3.1. Characterization of CNC 

CNCs were characterized using Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) and Atomic Force Microscopy 

(AFM). The developed CNCs showed strong cationic character with zeta potential of +48.3 mV. 

The size of anisotropic elongated nanostructured CNCs (Figure 5.3a) is found to be 
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approximately 116 nm calculated using DLS measurements (Figure 5.3b) which is confirmed by 

AFM with 116.2 ± 8.4 nm. 
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Figure 5.3: (a) Typical AFM topography image of chitin nanocrystals drop casted on a silicon 

wafer, rinsed with water and air dried. (b) Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement 

showing the intensity of the hydrodynamic diameter of CNC solution (0.09% w/v). 

 

5.3.2. Buildup and topography of CNC/TA LbL films 

Herein, we report the development of CNC-based LbL films using the dipping and brushing 

methods, both with 10 s contact with the compounds at each deposition step. The buildup 

method should dramatically influence the orientation of the deposited CNC layers which is 

expected due to the shearing effect of brushing deposition method.27 In the first experiments, the 

buildup of CNC with Fe3+ or TA as sole partner was not possible by the brushing method. 

Indeed, the film thicknesses did not increase after 1 or 2 deposited layers (data not shown). As 

CNC and TA are both known to interact with Fe3+, the deposition of (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+) 

quadrilayer was performed by the brushing and dipping methods, to obtain oriented and non-

oriented CNC/TA films, respectively. The thickness of oriented CNC/TA films increased 

linearly as a function of the last deposition step reaching up to 24.8 ± 0.8 nm after 8 quadrilayers 

(Figure 5.4a). Non-oriented CNC/TA films showed an irregular growth reaching 121.3 ± 2.8 nm 
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after 8 quadrilayers (i.e. (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)8). The dipping method induced a significant 

increase of the thickness at each CNC deposition reaching a plateau after 7 quadrilayers. Highly 

anisotropic nanostructures are known to show slightly different refractive index values in a 

direction parallel or perpendicular to their long axis.76 To confirm the results obtained by 

ellipsometry, the thickness of oriented (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)7-TA/Fe3+/CNC film was determined 

by AFM using the cross-section of scratched films (Figure 5.4b). It was defined as the minimal z 

distance between the bare substrate and the surface of the film that covers the whole substrate. 

The film thickness was measured at 23.1 ± 2.7 nm in agreement with the value obtained by 

ellipsometry (Figure 5.4c). In comparison, chitosan/alginate-micelles LbL films followed a 

similar linear buildup with comparable thicknesses when obtained by the brushing or dipping 

methods.26 The reduced amount of suspension in contact combined with a high shearing effect of 

the brushing method leads probably to less deposition of the nanostructured components (CNC) 

in comparison to the dipping method.77 Both oriented and non-oriented CNC/TA films were 

stable in contact with PBS for 1 h with no significant loss of dry thickness (Figure 5.4a). The 

CNC/TA films were then imaged using AFM to investigate the topography and characterize the 

degree of orientation of the nanocrystals using OrientationJ, an ImageJ plug-in that allows pixel-

based characterization of the orientation (Figure 5.4c-h). This software allows visualizing the 

general direction of orientation (main color) and the degree of alignment of the AFM images. 

Each pixel is color-coded according to the alignment direction.  
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Figure 5.4: Characterization of CNC/TA films (a) Evolution of the thickness, determined by 

ellipsometry, as a function of the last deposited layer of the oriented (turquoise triangles) and the 

non-oriented (pink circles) films. The film thickness was also measured after 1h contact with 

PBS. For sake of clarity, the incremental thickness of Fe3+ is not reported as it was less than 1 

nm. AFM characterization of (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)7-TA/Fe3+/CNC films, in dry state, (b) typical 

3D cross-section profile after scratching of the oriented film and (c-i) typical AFM topography 

images, with the black and white version image (top) and the colorized output (bottom), and 

orientation distribution, with the order parameter S2D, of (c, d, e) the oriented and (f, g, h) the 

non-oriented CNC films, obtained by OrientationJ. 
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The oriented CNC/TA films showed a preferential orientation of the nanocrystals in the direction 

of brushing, adjusted to 0° (vertical) in the images (Figure 5.4c-d), which is confirmed by the 

orientation distribution following a Gaussian curve with the maximum at 0° (Figure 5.4e). In 

comparison, non-oriented CNC films showed a random distribution of CNC (Figure 5.4f-h). To 

evaluate whether the ending layer impacts the orientation of the nanocrystals, the following 

oriented CNC/TA films were characterized by AFM: CNC/Fe3+-ending film (i.e. 

(TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)8), TA-ending film (i.e. (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)7-TA), oriented TA/Fe3+-ending 

film (i.e. (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)7-TA/Fe3+) (Figure 5.5) in comparison to CNC-ending film (i.e. 

(TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)7-TA/Fe3+/CNC) (Figure 5.4d-f).  

 

Figure 5.5: Typical 2D AFM images of the oriented CNC/TA films (a) TA-ending film, (b) 

TA/Fe3+-ending film, (c) CNC/Fe3+-ending film and orientation distribution, obtained by 

OrientationJ. The slight deviation of the peak from 0° comes from the AFM experimental setup, 

where film samples are manually placed approximately perpendicular to scan axis. 
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The orientation of the films was evaluated also by calculating the order parameter (S2D), defined 

as the angular change in the unidirectionality of oriented nanocrystals, calculated using the 

following:  

 

with “θ” the angle between CNC main axis and the vertical direction (0°), i.e., the brushing 

direction. The S2D value changes from zero (random isotropic distribution) to 1 (perfect 

orientation). 

The ending layer has a small effect on the orientation of the oriented CNC/TA films with S2D 

values of 0.31, 0.57, 0.34, and 0.30 for oriented CNC-ending, TA-ending, TA/Fe3+-ending, and 

CNC/Fe3+-ending films, respectively. In comparison, the non-oriented CNC/TA films showed 

the order parameter of 0.14. 

5.3.3. Antibacterial activity of CNC-ending CNC/TA films 

The antibacterial activity of the oriented and the non-oriented CNC/TA films ended by CNC was 

analyzed towards S. aureus and E. coli to evaluate bacteria adhesion, proliferation, and biofilm 

formation. S. aureus, a Gram-positive pathogen, is known to cause nosocomial and device 

related infections78 and is the most common reason in osteomyelitis which is a bone infection 

that causes pain, redness, weakness, fever etc..79 E. coli, a gram-negative pathogen, is the most 

frequent reason for catheter associated infections.80 The experiments were conducted in static 

conditions to allow maximum settling or contact of bacteria on the substrates under gravity. 
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5.3.3.1. Bacterial adhesion 

After 1.5 h of bacterial incubation with the CNC/TA films, PI/SYTO®-9 Live/Dead staining was 

performed to evaluate the antiadhesive property of the films using confocal microscopy (Figure 

5.6a-d). The SYTO®-9 staining (in green) corresponds to alive bacteria and the propidium 

iodide (PI) staining (in red) represents the damaged bacteria. A clear difference can be observed 

in the confocal optical microscopy images where less S. aureus bacteria are observed in both 

channels on the oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films in comparison to the non-oriented films 

and the uncoated glass control (Figure 5.6a-c).  

The oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films showed a strong anti-adhesive property with 

approximately 86% reduction of the alive adhered bacteria number (SYTO®-9 green staining) in 

comparison to the uncoated glass control (with p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Figure 5.6d). S. aureus 

adhesion is also significantly reduced about 43% on the non-oriented CNC-ending films vs the 

uncoated glass (with p-value ≤ 0.01). The orientation of CNC showed a strong difference in the 

antiadhesive property of CNC/TA films. The vitality of bacteria was evaluated by calculating the 

ratio of the number of damaged bacteria (PI red staining) and all bacteria (SYTO®-9 green 

staining+ PI red staining), 46% of attached bacteria are damaged on the oriented CNC/TA films 

whereas only 26% on the non-oriented CNC/TA films. The control uncoated glass showed 16% 

of damaged bacteria. A strong contact killing property of the oriented CNC ending CNC/TA 

films is observed after 1.5 h of contact. Regarding the planktonic state, there is no effect on the 

bacterial growth in the supernatant in contact with CNC/TA films (Figure 5.6e). The contact 

killing effect is localized on the surface and did not prevent the growth in the supernatant.  
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Figure 5.6: Bacterial adhesion of S. aureus on CNC ending CNC/TA films after 1.5 h incubation 

at 37°C under static condition. (a-c) Typical confocal microscopy images, in green and red 

channels, of (a) oriented and (b) non-oriented CNC/TA films and (c) uncoated glass (control) 

with (d) the corresponding number of bacteria adhered per mm2 and (e) bacteria growth in 

planktonic state. The SYTO®-9/PI LIVE/DEAD assay was used to stain the alive bacteria in 

green (SYTO®-9) and damaged ones in red (PI). Scale bar: 20 µm. The number of bacteria per 

mm2 were determined from three different images of the 1×1 cm² film taken on at least seven 

samples (21 images in total) with the significance level in t-test of SYTO®-9 staining in 

comparison to the uncoated glass ** p ≤ 0.01 and **** p ≤ 0.0001. 
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Figure 5.7: Bacterial adhesion of E. coli on CNC ending CNC/TA films after 1.5 h incubation at 

37°C under static condition. (a-c) Typical confocal microscopy images, in green and red 

channels, of (a) oriented and (b) non-oriented CNC/TA films and (c) uncoated glass (control) 

with (d) the corresponding number of bacteria adhered per mm². The SYTO®-9/PI LIVE/DEAD 

assay was used to stain the alive bacteria in green (SYTO®-9) and damaged ones in red (PI). 

Scale bar: 20 µm. The number of bacteria per mm² are determined from three different images of 

the 1×1 cm² film taken on at least seven samples (21 images in total) with the significance level 

in t-test of SYTO-9 staining in comparison to the uncoated glass ** p ≤ 0.01 and * p ≤ 0.1. 

 

 

The same study was performed on E. coli to evaluate the antiadhesive and contact-killing effect 

of CNC/TA films (Figure 5.7). E. coli adhesion is also decreased at about 41% (with p-value ≤ 
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0.01) and 46% (with p-value ≤ 0.1) on the oriented and non-oriented CNC/TA films with respect 

to uncoated glass. The viability of E. coli is dramatically reduced with 50% and 44% of damaged 

bacteria on the oriented and non-oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films. For comparison, 20% of 

damaged bacteria are found on the uncoated glass. Thus after 1.5 h of incubation, the oriented 

CNC-ending surfaces exhibit both antiadhesive and contact killing property on S. aureus and E. 

coli. Regarding the planktonic state, there is no effect on the bacterial growth in the supernatant 

in contact with CNC/TA films (data not shown). 

5.3.3.2. Bacterial proliferation 

To evaluate the bacterial proliferation, the adhered bacteria were allowed to proliferate for 24 h 

under the harsh non-agitated conditions. After 1.5 h of initial incubation, the bacterial 

supernatant was replaced by fresh culture medium and incubated for 24 h at 37°C. The confocal 

microscopy images of S. aureus after Live/Dead staining showed a dramatic effect of CNC 

orientation on the number of bacteria observed on the samples on both channels (Figure 5.8a). 

Indeed, on the contrary to non-oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films and uncoated glass 

substrate, only few alive and dead bacteria were visible on the oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA 

films.  

The oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films decreased by almost 2-log (98.6%) the number of alive 

bacteria (SYTO®-9 green staining) in comparison the uncoated glass control (with p-value ≤ 

0.0001) (Figure 5.8b). Moreover, the viability of the adhered S. aureus is critically compromised 

with approximately 48% of damaged bacteria on the oriented CNC-ending films. Hence, longer 

incubation time on the oriented CNC-ending films led to an efficient contact killing effect 

besides a drastic decrease of the bacterial proliferation. The non-oriented CNC/TA films showed 
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a similar proliferation as the uncoated glass with a similar percentage of damaged bacteria 10.7% 

and 8.2 %, respectively.  

 

Figure 5.8: Bacterial proliferation of S. aureus on CNC ending CNC/TA films after 24 h 

incubation of the adhered bacteria at 37°C under static condition. (a, b) SYTO®-9/PI 

(LIVE/DEAD) assay was used to stain alive bacteria in green (SYTO®-9) and damaged ones in 

red (PI) and (c, d) SYTO®-24/CTC assay to stain all bacteria in green (SYTO®-24) and active 

ones in red (CTC). (a, c) Typical confocal microscopy images in green and red channels (Scale 

bar: 20 µm). (b, d) Number of bacteria per mm2 determined from three different images of the 

1×1 cm² film taken on at least seven samples (21 images in total) with the significance level in t-

test of SYTO®-9 or SYTO®-24 staining in comparison to the uncoated glass ** p ≤ 0.01 and 

**** p ≤ 0.0001. 

 

To differentiate between metabolically inactive and damaged bacteria, the bacteria metabolic 

activity was also determined with SYTO®-24/CTC Live/dead assay staining all bacteria in green 
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(SYTO®-24) and viable ones with respiratory activity in red (CTC) (Figure 5.8c-d). Only 38% 

of S. aureus attached on CNC-ending oriented CNC/TA films exhibited a metabolic activity. The 

SYTO-9/PI staining showed 52% of not-damaged bacteria. Such observation is not a surprise as 

PI is found to slightly miscalculate the viability of attached bacteria.81 Some metabolically active 

bacteria might have compromised membranes allowing PI to diffuse. Non-oriented CNC/TA 

films and glass substrate have 74% and 90% of attached bacteria that are metabolically active. 

SEM images allowed to address the integrity of the bacteria membranes (Figure 5.9). Very few 

bacteria were attached on the oriented CNC-ending films, all with severely damaged membranes. 

On the contrary, a great number of healthy bacteria were observed on non-oriented CNC and 

uncoated glass. 

 

Figure 5.9: Morphology of S. aureus after proliferation, observed by SEM, on the oriented and 

the non-oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films and uncoated glass substrate (Scale bar: 1 µm). 

Each image is a representative of images taken out on random locations on 1×1 cm² samples in 

duplicates from two individual experiments. 

The proliferation test was also performed on E. coli to evaluate the antiadhesive and contact-

killing effect of the CNC-ending CNC/TA films (Figure 5.10).  
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Figure 5.10: Bacterial proliferation of E. coli on CNC ending CNC/TA films after 1.5 h 

incubation at 37°C under static condition. (a-c) Typical confocal microscopy images, in green 

and red channels, of (a) the oriented and (b) the non-oriented CNC/TA films and (c) uncoated 

glass (control) with (d) the corresponding number of bacteria present per mm². The SYTO®-9/PI 

LIVE/DEAD assay was used to stain the alive bacteria in green (SYTO®-9) and damaged ones 

in red (PI). Scale bar: 20 µm. The number of bacteria per mm² are determined from three 

different images of the 1×1 cm² film taken on at least seven samples (20 images in total) with the 

significance level in t-test of SYTO®-9 staining in comparison to the uncoated glass *** p ≤ 

0.001 and **** p ≤ 0.0001. 
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Confocal microscopy images confirmed the anti-adhesive effect of CNC orientation with only 

few bacteria visible (Figure 5.10a). In comparison to the uncoated glass, the oriented CNC-

ending films showed 90% decrease in number of adhered E. coli (with p-value ≤ 0.0001) with 

44% of damaged ones (Figure 5.10a and c). Non-oriented CNC ending CNC/TA films showed 

an increase of the number of E. coli in comparison to the uncoated glass (with p-value ≤ 0.001) 

with however a contact-killing effect with 37% of damaged E. coli compared to 13% for the 

uncoated glass. Regarding the planktonic state, there is no effect on the bacterial growth in the 

supernatant in contact with TA/CNC films (data not shown). 

 

5.3.3.3. Formation of S. aureus biofilm 

To investigate long-term surface activity in contact with bacteria, biofilm assays were performed 

by both qualitative and quantitative methods. To that aim, the surfaces were incubated with S. 

aureus at elevated optical density (OD) values for 48 h in non-agitated conditions at 37°C. 

Qualitatively, the samples were stained by STYO-24®/CTC staining to probe all bacteria and 

metabolically active ones which clearly shows the presence of only few bacteria on oriented 

CNC-ending CNC/TA films (Figure 5.11a). The anti-adhesive property of the oriented film is 

maintained even in harsh conditions of higher initial bacterial density. 
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Figure 5.11: Formation of S. aureus biofilm on the CNC-ending CNC/TA films and uncoated 

glass after 48 h of incubation at 37 °C without agitation. (a) Typical 3D confocal microscopy 

images of the biofilm after STYO-24®/CTC staining of all bacteria in green (SYTO®-24) and 

active ones in red (CTC). (Image size: 130 µm²) The images are representative of three different 

images of the 1×1 cm² film taken randomly on eight samples (24 images in total). (b) Biofilm 

biomass quantification obtained by Safranin staining with the significance level in t-test in 

comparison to the uncoated glass ** p ≤ 0.01. The experiment was repeated twice with four 

samples each. 

 

Furthermore, the biofilm biomass was quantitatively determined by using Safranin staining 

(Figure 5.11b). Similarly, the biomass formation on the oriented CNC-ending films is 81 % 

lower than the one obtained on the uncoated glass control (with p-value ≤ 0.01). Non-oriented 

CNC films appeared to promote the biofilm formation in comparison to uncoated glass (with p-

value ≤ 0.01). Conclusively, oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films exhibit both antiadhesive and 

contact killing properties on S. aureus and E. coli. Moreover, this film prevents the formation of 

S. aureus biofilm. 
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5.3.4. Influence of the ending layer on the antibacterial activity of oriented 

CNC/TA films 

The influence of the ending layer of the oriented CNC/TA films was then evaluated regarding 

the proliferation of S. aureus. Despite a similar nanotopography (Figure 5.5) the nature of the 

ending layer is of a paramount importance towards bacterial proliferation and viability. Indeed, 

oriented CNC/Fe3+-, TA- and TA/Fe3+-ending CNC/TA films showed a weaker antiadhesive 

effect with more adhered bacteria in comparison to CNC-ending films (Figure 5.12 and Figure 

5.6). The quantitative data showed a similar number of not-damaged bacteria for CNC/Fe3+, TA 

and TA/Fe3+-ending films, around 2 × 105 bacteria per mm2, which is statistically lower than the 

number of bacteria on the uncoated glass (with p-value ≤ 0.0001) but not as low as CNC-ending 

films at 5 × 103. More interestingly, the percentage of damaged bacteria (PI vs SYTO®-9+PI 

staining) is of only around 10% for other ending films (similar to uncoated glass) in comparison 

to the high efficiency of CNC-ending films (48%). The good proliferation of S. aureus on 

CNC/Fe3+ and TA/Fe3+ -ending films can be explained by the fact that iron is a nutrient for 

bacteria.82 TA possesses a strong antibacterial property towards S. aureus in solution83 and upon 

efficient release from LbL films.84 However, TA is strongly bound on TA-ending films rendering 

its antibacterial activity ineffective.85 Only antifungal properties were reported for TA/Fe3+ LbL 

films without TA release.86 
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Figure 5.12: Bacterial proliferation of S. aureus on the oriented CNC/TA films with different 

ending layers after 24 h incubation of adhered bacteria at 37°C under static condition. SYTO®-

9/PI LIVE/DEAD assay was applied to stain alive bacteria in green (SYTO®-9) and damaged 

ones in red (PI). (a) Typical confocal microscopy images in green and red channels (Scale bar: 

20 µm). (b) Number of bacteria per mm2 determined from three different images of the 1×1 cm² 

film taken randomly on at least seven samples (21 images in total) with the significance level in 

t-test of SYTO®-9 staining in comparison to the uncoated glass **** p ≤ 0.0001. The values 

obtained in SYTO®-9 staining for the uncoated glass and the oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA 

films are represented by two dashed green lines. 

 

The nature of the ending layer of the oriented CNC/TA films is thus a crucial factor to obtain an 

efficient antibacterial activity against S. aureus colonization both by preventing the adhesion and 

by contact killing. The mode of action remains unclear as the research on antibacterial properties 

of chitin is particularly limited. Chitin nanowhiskers/starch blend membranes were reported to be 

only bacteriostatic against L. monocytogenes (Gram-positive) but not against E. coli (Gram-

negative).87 The antifungal activity of α-chitin nanofibers towards Aspergillus Niger was 

attributed to their small compact size and high surface area/charge ratio.52 Finally, the 

antibacterial chitin based materials were mostly obtained by incorporating TA58, 88 or blending 

with chitosan.56,53, 89 On the contrary, chitosan (CHI), its deacetylated counterpart, has been 
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extensively reported as an antibacterial material component.50-51 The exact mechanism of 

antibacterial activity is yet to be fully understood with the influence of several factors. The 

proposed antibacterial activity of chitosan is by binding to the negatively charged bacterial cell 

wall, altering the membrane permeability, followed by attachment to DNA causing inhibition of 

DNA replication and subsequently cell death.90 Another proposed mechanism is the chelation of 

trace metal elements by chitosan causing toxin production and inhibiting microbial growth.91 

5.3.5. Influence of the film composition on the antibacterial activity 

A part from the ending layer, it has been reported that the antibacterial properties of LbL films 

are strongly dependent not only on the buildup conditions or post-buildup treatments25 but also 

on the polycation/polyanion couple.92 To gain more insight on the mechanism of action of 

oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films, the antibacterial activity of other LbL films with different 

chemical compositions were tested against S. aureus by replacing TA/Fe3+ by Hyaluronic acid 

(HA) or CNC by chitosan (CHI) in the architecture keeping a positive layer as the ending layer 

CNC and CHI, respectively. Oriented CNC/HA, i.e. (HA/CNC)n, films were obtained by the 

brushing method using the same protocol as described for CNC/TA films (Figure 5.13a-b). 

Oriented CNC/HA films reached a thickness of 72.9 ± 0.3 nm after 7 bilayers and showed 

anisotropic orientation of CNC crystals observed by AFM and confirmed by image treatment 

with an order parameter S2D is of 0.48. 

The buildup of CHI/TA films by the brushing method was not possible. CHI/TA, i.e. 

(TA/Fe3+/CHI/Fe3+)n, films were then obtained by the dipping method (Figure 5.13c-d). The 

film reached a thickness of 23 nm after 8 bilayers showing granular topography with no 

preferential orientation.  
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Figure 5.13: (a-c) Evolution of the thickness, determined by ellipsometry, as a function of the 

last deposited layer, and (b-d) typical 2D AFM topography images (z-scale of 50 nm) with 

orientation distribution curves obtained via OrientationJ analysis of oriented CNC-ending 

HA/CNC (a, b) and non-oriented CHI-ending TA/CHI i.e. (TA/Fe3+/CHI/Fe3+)n, LbL films (c, d). 

The film thickness was also measured after 1h contact with PBS. 

 

 

A higher proliferation of S. aureus (SYTO®-9 green staining) was observed on oriented CNC-

ending CNC/HA and CHI-ending CHI/TA films with 29 % and 25 % of damaged bacteria, 

respectively (Figure 5.14). The antibacterial effect was totally lost by replacing TA/Fe3+ par HA 

and CNC by CHI. 
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Figure 5.14: Bacterial proliferation of S. aureus on the oriented (HA/CNC)n and non-oriented 

(TA/Fe3+/CHI/ Fe3+)n-TA/Fe3+/CHI films after 24 h incubation of adhered bacteria at 37°C 

under static condition. The SYTO®-9/PI LIVE/DEAD assay was used to stain alive bacteria 

(SYTO®-9 green) and damaged ones (PI red) (a) Typical confocal microscopy images in green 

and red channels (Scale bar: 20 µm). (b) Number of bacteria per mm2 determined from three 

different images of the 1×1 cm² film taken on at least seven samples (21 images in total) with the 

significance level in t-test of SYTO®-9 staining in comparison to the uncoated glass **** p ≤ 

0.0001. The values obtained in SYTO®-9 staining for the uncoated glass and the oriented CNC-

ending CNC/TA films are represented by two dashed green lines. 

 

5.3.6. Insight on the mechanism of action of oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films 

Oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films, i.e. (TA/Fe3+/CNC/Fe3+)n-TA/Fe3+/CNC, showed a strong 

antibacterial activity coupled with an antiadhesive property. These properties are lost when (i) 

the CNCs are not oriented, (ii) the last layer is not the CNC, (iii) Fe3+/TA is replaced by HA or 

(iv) CNC replaced by CHI. We were then interested to characterize the nanotopography and the 

surface charge density of these films to gain more insight on the mechanism of action of the 

oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films. 
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5.3.6.1. Nanotopography characterization 

The AFM cross-section profiles of the oriented and the non-oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films 

are shown in Figure 5.15a,b. The oriented film shows more frequent and bigger peaks (20-30 

nm height) compared to the non-oriented film. To evaluate the nanotopography, the AFM images 

were used to evaluate the gaussian distribution of depths of the nanocrystal topography via the 

bearing analysis. The bearing analysis is a method used to plot and analyze the distribution of 

surface height over a surface by revealing what percentage of the surface (y-axis on Figure 

5.15c), i.e. the bearing area ratio, is below or above any selected height (x-axis on Figure 

5.15c).75 

The bearing area curves showed a sharp rise starting from 60 and 20 nm for the oriented 

CNC/TA and the non-oriented CNC/TA films, respectively (Figure 5.15c). The increasing trend 

in the bearing area ratio starting from higher values of heights represents a surface with a rougher 

topography and bearing capacity, with spike-like topographical features confirmed from AFM 

cross-section profile (Figure 5.15a). The bearing capacity is directly linked to the contact area of 

the surface. In fact, the distribution and the maximum of depths are clearly different for the 

oriented CNC/TA films compared to the non-oriented one (Figure 5.15d).93  

Similarly, the CNC/TA films with different ending layers showed the bearing area curves and the 

depth distributions similar to the oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA film (Figure 5.16a,b). The 

films with other compositions, CNC/HA and CHI/TA, showed a behavior closer to the non-

oriented CNC-ending film (Figure 5.16c,d). Even if the orientation of CNC is similar to 

CNC/TA films with even a better S2D value (Figure 5.5), the association of HA with CNC 
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prevent probably the nanocrystals to be distributed with spike-like topography when they are 

brushed. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.15: Typical 3D cross-section profiles of the (a) oriented and the (b) non-oriented CNC-

ending films obtained by AFM analysis. Bearing analysis of the oriented and the non-oriented 

CNC-ending CNC/TA films, (c) the surface bearing area ratio and (d) the depth histograms 

calculated from the corresponding AFM topography images (5×5 µm²). 
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Figure 5.16: Bearing analysis of the oriented CNC/TA films with different ending layers (a-b), 

and CNC/HA and CHI/TA films (c-d). The surface bearing area ratio curves (a, c), and the depth 

histograms (b, d) calculated from the corresponding AFM topography images (5×5 µm²). 

 

5.3.6.2 Surface charge density  

In collaboration with Gregory Francius (LCPME, Vandoeuvre), chemical force microscopy 

(CFM) was used to characterize the surface charge density of the different studied films. To this 

aim, CFM uses chemical interactions between a functionalized atomic force microscope (AFM) 

tip and a sample. The chemical interaction is measured by the deflection of the AFM cantilever 

during the AFM tip approach and withdrawal.75 The deflection can be converted into the force 

needed to pull the functionalized AFM tip from the sample using the spring constant of the 

cantilever and Hooke's law.94 The AFM probe pull-off force during withdrawal from the sample 
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can be quantified as a measurement of adhesion force and can be used to compare the surface 

chemistry of samples. A carboxylic acid-modified AFM probe has been reported to determine 

the surface charge of biological samples.95-96 

In our case, the positive surface charge of the films was characterized using phosphate-

functionalized AFM probe, to mimic the bacteria cell membranes, in PBS at pH 7.2. To measure 

small molecular binding interactions, a very soft, Au-coated Bruker AC-40 AFM probe (tip 

radius ∼10 nm) was used. To confirm the probe functionalization, the force was measured 

between the phosphate coated probe and a positively charged SAM-NH3
+-modified control 

surface in PBS at pH 7.2. Adhesion histogram and mapping of the adhesion force (positive 

charges) have been obtained for oriented CNC/TA films ended by different layers, non-oriented 

CNC-ending CNC/TA film, oriented CNC-ending CNC/HA film and CHI-ending CHI/HA film 

in comparison to SAM-NH3
+ and uncoated glass (Figure 5.17).  

 

Table 5.1: A summary of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test performed on adhesion 

force measurements presented in Figure 5.17.   
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Figure 5.17: Adhesion force, measured by CFM using phosphate functionalized AFM tip, (a) 

Box-charts show the median (line), the 5% and 95% quartiles (p-value ≤ 0.001 for all) and (b) 

mapping on 1 × 1 µm2 area on the surface of different studied films. The notation of the film is as 

follows: Oriented CNC (CNC/TA) means the oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA film. 
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Oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films showed a higher adhesion force with a median value at 

0.35 nN than the non-oriented CNC-ending film, revealing probably a stronger interaction with 

the phosphate functionalized tip and thus strong electrostatic interactions (Figure 5.17a). 

However, the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test applied on the recorded data show no 

significant difference (Table 5.1). The mapping of both film surfaces showed a higher density of 

charges for the oriented film (Figure 5.17b). Oriented CNC-ending CNC/HA films present a 

lower adhesion force in comparison to oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films, with the median 

value at 0.18 nN which is significant according to the ANOVA test (p value<0.05). We can point 

out that the orientation of CNC combined with TA/Fe3+ allowed to obtain a higher density of 

charges and interactions between the phosphate tip and the surface. This probably explain the 

antibacterial activity of the oriented CNC ending CNC/TA films. By comparing the oriented 

CNC/TA films with different ending layers, the adhesion force distribution and the mapping of 

the surface showed quite similar results for TA/Fe3+ and TA ending films. This could be 

explained by the electrostatic interactions of phosphate moieties of the tip with Fe3+ and 

hydrogen bond interactions with TA.97 It can be noticed that CHI-ending CHI/HA films (without 

CNC) presented the strongest interactions reaching 0.8 nN as a median value with poor 

antibacterial activity of the film. However, this induces a higher proliferation of S. aureus 

(Figure 5.17). In this case, the positive charges on the surface favor probably the adhesion of 

bacteria by attractive electrostatic interaction with no perturbation of the cell membrane. The 

combination of positive charges with spike like topographical features seems to be essential to 

obtain an antibacterial activity by contact-killing. 
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We hypothesize that here in the case of the oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films, the specific 

orientation obtained by the brushing allowed probably to immobilize CNCs’ positively charges 

amino groups (NH3+) on the surface such that they become accessible to the bacteria. The 

positively charged spikes of oriented CNC-films perhaps apply a shear force on the cell 

membrane leading to its puncture. (Scheme 5.1).  

 

Scheme 5.1: A schematic representation of the antibacterial activity by contact-killing of (a) the 

oriented and (b) the non-oriented CNC-ending CNC/TA films in contact with S. aureus and E. 

coli. The antibacterial activity of the oriented CNC/TA LbL films is associated to 

nanotopographical orientation of CNC in a spike like features with high surface charge density. 

In comparison, the non-oriented films present a smoother topography with less density of 

charges. 

 

5.3.7. Cytotoxicity of CNC/TA films 

The cytocompatibility of CNC/TA films was evaluated towards murine NIH3T3 fibroblasts after 

4 h of adhesion and 18 h of proliferation (Figure 5.18). Interestingly whatever the ending layer, 

oriented CNC/TA films showed a good cell viability after 4 h similarly to uncoated glass and 

TCPS.  
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Figure 5.18: (a) Adhesion and (b) proliferation of CNC/TA films towards murine NIH3T3 

fibroblasts. (a) Acidic phosphatase assay of the adhered cells after 4 h of incubation. (b) 

Fluorescent microscopy images of labelled cells seeded for 4 h followed by a PBS rinsing step 

and further incubating in supplemented medium for 18 h (scale bars = 50 μm, red = F-actin, 

Phalloidin and blue = nuclei, DAPI). 
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On the other hand, the non-oriented CNC-ending films shows around 80% cell viability. After 18 

h of proliferation on oriented CNC/TA films, well spread NIH3T3 cells were observed with a 

typical fibroblastic cell shape whatever the ending layer, similarly to the uncoated glass and 

TCPS substrates (Figure 5.18b). On the contrary, the cells adopted a round shape morphology 

when seeded on non-oriented CNC ending CNC/TA films which indicates that the cells cannot 

adhere on the surface (Figure 5.18b). Even if chitin is known for its good biocompatibility for 

mammalian cells,98-101 the cytotoxicity of chitin nanocrystals had been reported a few times due 

to high chitin content in chitosan matrix54, increase of surface roughness in chitosan scaffolds101 

and agglomeration in hydrogels.60 In this work, the non-oriented CNC/TA films, obtained by the 

dipping method, are thicker with higher deposition of CNCs on the surface in comparison to the 

oriented CNC/TA films (Figure 5.4). This explains probably the cytotoxicity of the non-oriented 

films. 

 

5.4. Conclusion 

To the best of our knowledge, we reported the first CNC based LbL films with antiadhesive and 

contact-killing properties against S. aureus and E. coli preventing also bacterial biofilm 

formation. On the contrary to reported studies, CNC was not modified or associated with another 

antibacterial compound. Even if TA is known to be antibacterial, its immobilization prevents its 

action. The non-oriented films, obtained by the dipping method, showed only a contact killing 

effect with a higher bacteria adhesion in comparison to uncoated glass. 

The antibacterial property is due to the orientation of CNC, obtained by the brushing method, in 

combination with TA and Iron(III) as partner allowing to obtain spike-like nanotopographies 
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with high density of positive charge on the surface. The positively charged spikes of oriented 

CNC-films probably apply a shear force on the cell membrane leading to its puncture. This 

hypothesis should be further studied with the characterization of the mechanical properties of the 

bacteria membranes and TEM analysis of the bacteria in contact with the surface. The mode of 

action could be similar to nanotextured surface of organisms, such as cicada or dragonfly wings, 

both composed of chitin and proteins. In the case of cicada wings nanopillars, the membrane 

rupture was explained by direct contact of the bacterial cell membrane with the nanopillars, 

which are strong enough to damage the bacterial membrane.9 In the case of dragonfly wing’s,102 

a combination of two phenomena were reported: (i) the strong adhesion between nanopillars and 

bacterium and the shear force when immobilized bacterium attempts to move away from the 

unfavorable surface topography. 
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Résumé 

Les propriétés de surface des biomatériaux agissent comme une première ligne de défense à 
l'interface cellule-biomatériau pour combattre les infections et favoriser la bio-intégration. Au cours 
de cette thèse, trois volets ont été abordés dans ce contexte. Dans la première partie, des films 
multicouches à base d'acide tannique et de collagène (TA/COL) ont été développés par la méthode 
couche-par-couche afin d’obtenir des films antibactériens. Construit à pH 4, le tampon utilisé a eu un 
impact non seulement sur les propriétés physico-chimiques mais aussi sur les propriétés 
antibactériennes. A contrario des films obtenus dans le tampon acétate de sodium, les films TA/COL 
obtenus dans le tampon citrate ont montré des propriétés antibactériennes envers les bactéries 
Staphylococcus aureus grâce à leurs topographies granulaires. Dans la deuxième partie, Les films 
TA/COL ont été développés en utilisant la méthode LbL pour obtenir l'orientation des fibres COL 
dans les films. La différenciation des myoblastes humains a été obtenue en seulement 12 jours de 
contact avec les films TA/COL orientés grâce à deux propriétés distinctes : l'orientation du COL qui 
aligne les myoblastes favorisant leur contact étroit et la libération de TA qui favorise la 
différenciation. Les fibres de collagène ainsi orientées peuvent être utilisées pour régénérer des 
tissus anisotropes. Dans la troisième partie, nous avons développé des films LbL ayant différentes 
nanotopographies avec des propriétés antiadhésives et antibactériennes de contact contre 
Staphylococcus aureus et Escherichia coli, empêchant également la formation de biofilms 
bactériens. Les caractéristiques nanotopographiques des films LbL chargées positivement 
appliquent probablement une force de cisaillement sur la membrane cellulaire, entraînant sa 
perforation. 
 

 

Résumé en anglais 

The surface properties of biomaterials act as a first line of defense at cell-biomaterial interface to 
fight infections and promote bio-integration. Three biomedical aspects were addressed in this thesis. 
In the first part, tannic acid/collagen (TA/COL) layer-by-layer films were built at pH 4 using acetate or 
citrate buffer. The buffer used not only impacted the physico-chemical properties of the film but also 
its antibacterial properties. Thanks to the granular film topography obtained by using citrate buffer, 
TA/COL films showed a strong release-killing property towards Staphylococcus aureus. In the 
second part, TA/COL films were developed by using LbL method to obtain orientation of COL fibers 
in the films. The differentiation of human myoblasts was obtained in only 12 days of contact with the 
oriented TA/COL films, thanks to two distinct properties: COL orientation which aligns myoblasts 
favoring their close contact and TA release which favors their differentiation. On the developed 
oriented TA/COL LbL films, the powerful topography cues and the strong links between cells and the 
collagen can be used to mimic the complexity of in vivo conditions and design new model tissues to 
regenerate anisotropic tissues. In the third part, we reported the development of LbL films having 
different nanotopographies with antiadhesive and contact-killing properties against Staphylococcus 
aureus and Escherichia coli, preventing also bacterial biofilm formation. The positively charged 
nanotopographical features of the LbL films probably apply a shear force on the cell membrane 
leading to its puncture.  
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